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1. Introduction 

Remote regions in central Europe share the same risks and issues related to the fact that they are located 

at the periphery of main transport networks. Inadequate and under-used services, excessive costs, lack of 

last-mile services and proper intermodality, poor communication and information to users and car 

commuting are some of the challenges that many central European regions face. 

The SMACKER project addresses these disparities and promotes public transport and mobility services that 

are demand-responsive and that connect local and regional systems to main corridors and transport nodes. 

Within SMACKER mobility issues related to peripheral and rural areas, main barriers are assessed and 

addressed and solutions drawn on the best international know-how are provided. SMACKER promotes 

demand-responsive transport services to connect local and regional systems to the main transport corridors 

and nodes. Soft measures (e.g. behaviour change campaigns) and hard measures (e.g. mobility service pilots) 

are used to identify and promote eco-friendly solutions for public transport in rural and peripheral areas, 

with the aim of achieving more liveable and sustainable environments and better integration of population 

to the main corridors. SMACKER helps local communities to re-design their transport services according to 

user needs, through a coordinated co-design process between local/regional partners and stakeholders; 

SMACKER also encourages the use of new transport services through motivating and incentivizing campaigns. 

The direct beneficiaries of the actions are residents, commuters and tourists. 

Participation reflects the overall integration of citizens and groups in planning processes and policy decision-

making and consequently the sharing of power. In particular, transport planning and transport relevant 

measures are often the subject of controversial discussions within the urban community. The concept of 

Sustainable Urban Mobility Planning has established the principle that the public should be included from 

the very beginning of the transport planning process and not only when the plans are largely completed and 

only minor amendments can be carried out. For that reason, public authorities need to open-up debate on 

this highly specialised and complex subject area and make participation a part of the planning process. In 

order to ensure participation throughout the process, the development of an engagement strategy would 

be necessary. 

This deliverable intends to provide to each SMACKER ETP follower a common approach and framework for 

the development of their Action Plan related to the creation/improvement of a DRT services in their pilot 

areas. These Action plans has been developed with the technical support of the selected SMACKER external 

technical experts and the supervision of the SMACKER responsible partners.Within this general framework, 

the present Action Plan addresses the ETP follower area, Szombathely, to establish and develop a local DRT-

system with high service level. To reach this, a State of the Art based Action Plan document defines the 

main issues for the city of Szombathely. 

 

2. Aims  

Regarding the local public transport system of Szombathely, as in State of the Art report was determined, 

that on working days, bus lines operate in all four categories (core, periodic, work-related and DRT) serving 

both the inner areas and the outskirts. This is depicted in Figure 1a (on the left). The map shows the major 

public buildings, institutions and other traffic attracting places, as well as the area covered by the 300 m 

circles of each PT stop. However, it must be emphasized that southern and western outskirts are almost 

exclusively served only in peak hours. On weekends (Fig. 1b on the right), core lines operate primarily 

(besides a very low number of periodic, work-related and DRT-based lines). Consequently, some parts of 

Szombathely are inaccessible by public transport on weekends. Inaccessible parts of the city include Petőfi-

telep in the south (from 3 May 2021, interurban buses serve this area with local tariffs in addition to local 

line No. 23); the Parkerdő Residential Park in the west, and the area around the Csónakázó-tó (boating 

lake), which includes an outdoor museum and a lookout tower; and the Aranypatak Residential Park at the 
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north western border of the city. Although the Aranypatak Residential Park is accessible by interurban buses, 

the tariffs are different from the local ones (the problem of tariff-system is described in State of the Art 

report). The other areas mentioned above are inaccessible by public transport on weekends. 

 

Figure 1a. (left) Coverage of local public transport on working days (source: own work) 

Figure 1b. (right) Coverage of local public transport at the weekends (source: own work) 

The Erdei Iskola (Forest School) and its surroundings, located on the western border of the city, belonging 

to the inner area of Szombathely, are considered as an area not served by public transport. This area is 

mainly occupied by newly built detached houses and small industrial buildings. It should be noted that the 

area was served by traditional public transport until the mid-2000s, but after Erdei Iskola (Forest School) 

was closed in 1995, travel demand fell dramatically, resulting in the closure of the bus line No. 22 linking 

the area to the bus station. In the early 2010s, the area began to be developed into a residential-recreational 

area with single-story apartment blocks. In line with this, there has been an increasing demand for mobility, 

primarily in the radial direction towards the city centre, which, in the absence of public transport, can only 

be served by private transport.  
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Figure 2. Local transport network of Szombathely with bus line No. 22 (source: own work) 

Given the nature of the area (built-up area, population), the introduction of demand-responsive public 

transport will clearly increase the level of services available and provide an alternative mobility service for 

residents. It is proposed to organise the flexible service - as mentioned in the case of areas with no service 

at time – on the route of the traditional bus line No. 22 (Figure 2.), with fixed departure times and with 

services only based on previous demand-notifications. 

Based on the mentioned unserved areas, in the framework of the SMACKER project, the experts – by 

cooperating with the stakeholders – are expected to develop a local Action Plan to address the issues 

previously described in the State-of-the-Art Report. For this purpose, the objective of the Action Plan is to 

define key actions regarding the development of existing, new service and traditional public transport 

replacing DRT-service elements. 

This action plan gives a timetable and a set of clearly defined steps to reach the DRT-elements mentioned 

above. For each objective, the Action Plan defines the sequence of steps that must be taken, or activities 

that must be performed, for a strategy to succeed. Moreover, a key driver for a successful implementation 

of the Action Plan is represented by the actual involvement of all the different stakeholders and their active 

participation towards the definition of shared framework objective. Therefore, this Action Plan is based on 

the discussion and cooperation of key stakeholders (e.g. workshops, meetings, round tables), who were 

involved into planning process.  

The Action Plan is expected to be a planning document also containing a risk analysis regarding the 

development of key actions. The evaluation defines the risks in 5 levels (national, local, founding, 

operational and passenger-side). 

Founding resources is an important successfactor of DRT-service, as this Action Plan document clearly 

defines the Hungarian (national) possibilities by evaluating financing and legislation opportunities as well as 

the used compensation system regarding public transportation. 

Regarding the above mentioned parameters, this Action Plan document is structured the following: 
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1) Aims; 

2) Stakeholders involved; 

3) Key actions; 

4) Timescale implementation; 

5) Risk analysis; 

6) Funding resources. 

 

3. Stakeholders involved 

Wide-range of coordination is needed before the introduction of a demand-responsive public transport in 

Szombathely. The following stakeholders were involved during the preparation of the Action Plan:  

• Local government – ordering and supervising the local PT  

• Blaguss-Agora Hungary Kft – providing the local PT from 1 January 2022 

• Volánbusz Zrt. – providing the regional and interurban public bus service; moreover providing the 

local PT till 31 December 2021 

• GYSEV Zrt. – providing regional railway service  

• KTI Nonprofit Zrt.– ordering and supervising the regional and interurban public bus service  

• Mobilissimus Kft – transport planning company 

• Savaria Turzimus Nonprofit Kft – responsible for tourism in Szombathely 

Local government: Responsible for ordering and supervising the local PT service in the settlement. During 

the situation analysis, a roundtable-discussion was held to discuss the ideas of the city concerning the 

present project (see Section 9).  

Blaguss-Agora Hungary Kft.: Private Austrian-Hungarian bus company, responsible for the local PT service 

operation from 1 January 2022. Providing a DRT service may be part of the company’s task. However, if the 

DRT service is not provided in the frame of the public service, a DRT service can be operated by a third 

party on a market basis. Blaguss-Agora Hungary interpreted the aspects and aimed towards the operation 

of a DRT service in Szombathely via an online discussion in October 2021 (see Section 9).   

Volánbusz Zrt.: State-owned bus company was responsible for the local PT service operation till 31 December 

2021. Volánbusz Zrt. is also responsible for the provision and operation of interurban bus services. Though 

the company has not provided the local PT service since 1 January 2022, using some regional lines for local 

traveling is still possible in some relations. Furthermore, the operational experiences of night DRT services 

connected to the last railways can be used during the Action Plan. 

GYSEV Zrt.: Regional railway company owned by the Hungarian and the Austrian states. An integrated local 

and interurban PT system for Szombathely and the harmonization of these services can be achieved if the 

railway providers are involved as stakeholders. Ensuring the railway connection is a major aspect during the 

timetable planning of several local bus lines. DRT may enhance the operational efficiency of several rounds 

especially in the off peaks (e.g. early morning, late night). 

KTI Nonprofit Zrt.: responsible for the provision of PT systems at the national, regional and agglomeration 

levels in Vas County. Comments and suggestions were considered during the planning to ensure the 

interoperability of the relevant local and interurban PT systems, and to harmonize these services. 

Savaria Turizmus Nonprofit Kft.: responsible for the touristic destination management of Szombathely. 

Taking into consideration that according to the Hungarian law DRT service cannot be provided for work- or 
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educational-related travels, one of the application fields can be the touristic purpose. Accordingly, the 

touristic aspects provided by Savaria Turizmus were considered during the planning.  

Mobilissimus Kft.: Transport and city planning company. The company planned the DRT service in 

Zalaegerszeg. Accordingly, several valuable experiences and comments were provided and considered 

during the planning.  

In addition, KTE (Hungarian Scientific Association for Transportation) and BKK (Centre for Budapest 

Transport) was involved during the preparation. BKK is part of the SMACKER project and has experience in 

operating DRT service in the capital city of Hungary. 

 

 STAKEHOLDERS KEY ROLE  INVOLVEMENT SO 

FAR 

FUTURE ROLE 

LOCAL LEVEL 
Local government 

 

Ordering and 

supervising the local 

PT 

 

A roundtable-

discussion was held to 

discuss the ideas of 

the city 

Develop DRT and local 

PT system 

Blaguss Agora 

Hungary Kf. 

Providing local PT 

service 

Interpreted the 

aspects and aimed 

towards the operation 

of a DRT service in 

Szombathely 

Operate the PT system 

in a highest service 

level 

REGIONAL 

LEVEL GYSEV Zrt. 

Operate the 

interurban railway 

system 

A roundtable-

discussion was held 

to discuss the ideas 

Ensuring more railway 

connections to DRT 

NATIONAL 

LEVEL 

Volánbusz Zrt. 

Responsible for the 

local PT service 

operation till 31 

December 2021., 

operator of the 

interurban bus lines 

Interpreted the 

aspects and aimed 

towards the 

operation of a DRT 

service in 

Szombathely 

Ensuring integration 

to the interurban 

service 

KTI Nonprofit Zrt. 

Responsible for the 

provision of PT 

systems at the 

national, regional 

and agglomeration 

levels 

A roundtable-

discussion was held 

to discuss the ideas 

Ensure the 

interoperability of the 

relevant local and 

interurban PT 

systems, and to 

harmonize these 

services 

GENERAL 

PUBLIC  

KTE (Hungarian 

Scientific 

Association for 

Transportation) 

Share scientific 

researches regarding 

transportation  

A roundtable-

discussion was held 

to discuss the ideas 

Help in integration of 

local and interurban 

public transport 

system 

SMALL, 

MEDIUM-SIZED 

AND BIG 

ENTERPRISES 

Mobilissimus Kft. 

 

Plan public transport 

networks, systems 

including DRT 

A roundtable-

discussion was held 

to discuss the ideas 

Share the experiences 

and comments 

regarding ZERGE DRT-

service in City of 

Zalaegerszeg 
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HIGHER 

EDUCATION 

AND RESEARCH 

BKK (Centre for 

Budapest 

Transport) 

 

Order the local 

public transport 

system in Budapest 

A roundtable-

discussion was held 

to discuss the ideas 

Participate in 

SMACKER project, 

share the experiences 

and new features in 

case of DRT 

BME (Budapest 

University of 

Technology and 

Economics) 

High educational 

organisation 

(transport 

technology faculty) 

Managing SMACKER 

project of 

Szombathely 

Establish Action Plan 

for Szombathely 

Széchenyi István 

University 

High educational 

organisation 

(transport 

technology faculty) 

Providing researches 
Develop DRT-service 

in city of Győr 

INTEREST 

GROUPS AND 

NGOS 

Savaria Turizmus 

Nonprofit Kft. 

Responsible for the 

touristic destination 

management of 

Szombathely 

A roundtable-

discussion was held 

to discuss the ideas 

of the city 

Manage touristic 

mobility by using DRT-

system 

 

4. Key actions 

In designing a demand-responsive public transport system, particular attention needs to be paid to both: 

user and operator criteria and parameters. These aspects form the basis for key actions, providing a starting 

point for the proposed interventions. The criteria are the followings: 

• the demand-responsive service can be integrated into the existing public bus transport system; 

• to ensure user acceptance of the system, DRT-service (transport network, departure times, demand-

notification, reliability) should be accessible to passengers and easy to understand and use; 

• service fares and discounts should be in line with those of traditional public transport; 

• the operation of the demand-responsive service must be well communicated to the passenger by 

the local authority (responsible for the service) and the transport service provider; 

• the implementation of the system should be based on the principle of "effort on the same level", 

i.e. that the customer does not have greater funding needs than in case of traditional bus serivce 

(for further details see chapter 7. Founding resources). 

The key actions can be grouped according of the interventions' relationship to the current public transport 

service. On this basis, the following divisions can be defined: 

1. Demand-responsive public transport as a new service element; 

2. Development of the existing demand responsive public transport system; 

3. Demand-responsive transport to replace traditional public transport in case of low-use periods. 

 

4.1. Demand-responsive public transport as a new service element  

In order to create a more attractive and better public transport service for passengers, the introduction of 

demand responsive transport as a new service is proposed as a priority in areas currently underserved in 

terms of space and time. In Hungary, regarding public transport system (based on public service contract) 

the most common DRT-solution has also a timetable (fixed route with fixed departure times) but only a 
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section of the route (or the whole route) is served only when demand is notified previously. It can be done 

by phone call, via internet or directly at the driver. Furthermore, the real flexible service is not applied in 

local and interurban public transport system, only market-based solutions are available (e.g. airport shuttle 

bus). 

Areas unserved in entire operating hours or periodically: 

The areas (Parkerdő Residential Park, Csónakázó-tó, Aranypatak Residential Park) – mentioned in State of 

the Art document and in Aims chapter in this document – which are not served by public transport  in time 

during weekends (entire operating hours) and off-peak hours on working days, the introduction of demand 

responsive transport as an additional service is proposed as a key action. Bus lines of the DRT-system should 

be operated based on the routes of the traditional service and fixed timetable departures. This means that 

buses will run on predetermined routes and times, but only if a previous demand request is taken for one 

of the timetable departures (fixed route with flexible departures). The criteria set out above are thus met: 

the user is offered a service on the same route and at fixed times as in traditional public transport, i.e. the 

service parameters are easily accessible to passengers. The need for the demand-notification (e.g. 

telephone call) is easily communicated by the Operator or/and the Municipality. 

Spatially unserved areas: 

The Erdei Iskola (Forest School) and its surroundings, located on the western border of the city, belonging 

to the inner area of Szombathely, nowadays are considered as an area not served by public transport. Several 

years ago, it was served by traditional bus line (No. 22), but it was closed due to the very low number of 

passengers. In the past years, several residential parks were built here, so DRT-system should be 

implemented based on route of the bus line No. 22 and fixed timetable departures (fixed route with flexible 

departures). 

Summarizing the key actions covering the temporally and spatially unserved areas, the emerging flexible 

services are going to be: 

• integrated into the current public transport system; 

• operate on a fixed route, with departure times (timetable), but only on previous demand-

notifications (request) – fixed route with flexible departures. 

 

4.2. Development of the existing demand-responsive public transport system 

The expansion and development of the current demand-responsive public transport service can also be 

defined as a key action. Based on the State of the Art report since December 2020, DRT lines have been 

operating to transport the passengers of the ISEUM Intercity train from Budapest to Szombathely Railway 

Station arriving at 10:49 p.m. according to schedule. The lines connect the railway station and the major 

parts of the city (primarily those in the inner area). One vehicle journey on three lines has been provided, 

which only operates if there are passengers’ request to transfer to these lines from the train. Passengers 

need to consult the drivers to express their need to travel. The vehicle and the personnel are present at 

the railway station until the time of departure given in the timetable, irrespective of the future number of 

passengers. Moreover, due to the curfew measures introduced during the coronavirus pandemic (in Hungary 

there was a curfew between 8 or 10 p.m. to 5 a.m. between 4 November 2020 and 1 May 2021), no traffic 

survey regarding the DRT-service is available. 

The service can be extended to all trains departing and arriving in the early morning and late evening hours, 

offering a fully flexible door-to-door service. The main differences compared to the current system are: 

• although the flexible system remains connected to the rail service, DRT-services do not operate on 

a fixed route and fixed timetable, but are routed dynamically based on previous demand-

notifications and aggregated demand (so that each vehicle journey may have a different route 

depending on demand); 
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• instead of changing (boarding, alighting) passengers at stops, passengers can use a door-to-door 

passenger transport system (if the destination can be reached by bus) as a service of comfort; 

• as a result of the above parameters, an increased fare will be charged to the passengers instead of 

the current fares and discounts applied to local public transport. 

With the extension of flexible services, the current DRT-specific public transport will be phased out and its 

replacement is defined as a key action. 

 

4.3. Demand-responsive transport to replace traditional public transport in 

case of low-use periods 

Demand-responsive public transport can be defined not only as a new service, but also as a system that 

offers a better service level, more efficient use of resources and better adaptability to demands and needs. 

Therefore, replacing elements of the current, traditional public transport system based on flexible services 

can be defined as a key action. 

The Act XLI of 2012 of Hungary on the public transport services regulates also DRT services. This mode of 

public transport is defined as a “public transport service organized by information technological devices 

arranged for flexible routes with a flexible timetable”. DRT services can only be offered if the provider 

obtains a permit for the line or signs a contract for public services. If DRT services are integrated into the 

public transport system, the legislation valid for the PT system must be applied for such a system, with the 

exception of requirements for the timetable. 

According to the previous, weekday (in the early morning, and late evening) and weekend (entire operating 

hours) services can be replaced in the future by a DRT-system for the traditional fixed-route public transport 

service if passenger traffic data are available. Therefore, in all cases, traffic measurements regarding all 

bus lines and vehicle journeys are required to determine the substitutability. 

 

5. Implementation time plan 

Regarding the development of demand responsive public transport, the implementation schedule of the key 

actions discussed in Chapter 4 can be divided into sections: 

1. Actions to be implemented in the short term within 1 year; 

2. Medium-term actions to be implemented within 3 years; 

3. Long-term actions beyond 3 years. 

Among the short-term elements implemented within 1 year, it is primarily necessary to prepare 

developments on the infrastructural, organizational and vehicle specification side. That means: 

• start or redeploy the purchase of minibuses and / or midibuses for flexible transport; 

• preparation of the service provider's employees and IT system for receiving and handling the needs, 

primarily by telephone. Expand staff if necessary; 

• in case of enlargement of DRT-service, defining the form of financing (e.g. compensation subsidy, 

implementation into the public service). 

The medium-term actions to be implemented within 3 years are mainly the implementation of DRT-

development, are as follows: 

• installation of new DRT-service elements with a special focus on serving the Aranypatak Residential 

Park, the Parkerdő Residential Park, the Petőfi-telep and the Csónakázó-tó (boating lake) areas on 
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those periods (usually weekends and weekdays off-peak hours), when traditional transport is not 

available (based on Chapter 4.1); 

• establishment of a new, full service hours operating DRT-service element in the area (Erdei Iskola 

(Forest School)) covered by Bus line No. 22 (closed in 2009), exploring the areas of surrounding 

institutions and residential buildings (based on Chapter 4.1); 

• development of the current DRT-service (adapted to the late-night intercity train) by increasing the 

flexibility of the system with the pre-notification of the needs, semi-dynamic route planning, even 

as a door-to-door service (based on Chapter 4.2); 

• implementation and development of the DRT-support module of the current passenger information 

and traffic management support IT-system(s); 

• continuous monitoring and review of vehicle needs, travel needs and financial balance. 

Long-term actions to develop flexible transport (implemented beyond 3 years) signify a set of long-term 

interventions, which are required by the implementation of short- and medium-term development elements. 

In addition to existing DRT services, in the long term it is proposed to replace some elements of the 

traditional public transport system, mainly in the early morning and late evening periods, but flexible 

transport can be extended to other periods also (based on Chapter 4.3). Prerequisite for this: 

• systematical collection of travel data, including continuous monitoring of travel needs; 

• intensive information to the public for easier user acceptance; 

• the availability of need-notification, route planning and communication support IT-systems; 

• if necessary, purchase new vehicles suitable for DRT-service. 

Regarding all of the actions (including short term, medium-term, long-term) the communication is very 

important, because it can influence the success of DRT-system. Two types can be defined: 

• Poromotional campaigns: the main goal is to advertise the DRT-service and to let inhabitants know 

about the (new features) of the system. It can be reached by using: 

o Social media (e.g. Facebook, Instagram, TikTok); 

o Local electronic and printed newspapers; 

o TV and radio channels starring well-known local people; 

o Personal appearances with merchandise products in markets, schools, main squaers; 

o Sensitising trainings for elderly people in the local pensions clubs. 

• Tutorial, ‘how to use it’ campaigns: the main aim is to present how the DRT-system works (e.g. 

demand notification), what are the benefits of the service. For this, the following interfaces can be 

used: 

o Videosharing systems (e.g. youtube) by creating tutorial videos (e.g. ZERGE video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NqY64qO4ONw); 

o Call centers with information and helpdesk function; 

o Printed and electronis manual brochures, leaflets. 

Based on the above, the interventions discussed in the Key Actions chapter (No. 4.) cover all three time 

periods, and their implementation can be considered realistic according to this schedule. 
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6. Risk analysis 

The spatial and temporal problems and the lack of PT availability deduced from the parameters of the local 

PT system can be primarily solved by introducing a DRT service. However, revealing and avoiding potential 

risks are needed before introducing any DRT service. The risks can be divided into 5 groups: 

• National level risks; 

• Local level risks; 

• Financing risks; 

• Operational level risks; 

• Passenger-side risks. 

National level risks: 

The most significant and general national risk connecting to the DRT services is that the legislation is 

incomplete. Offering DRT services for work- and education-related travels is not an option according to 

Hungarian legislation applied in 2022. The introduction of DRT in new territorial areas for fulfilling work- 

and education-related travels would require law modifications, which can be regarded as a threat due to 

political will. 

Regarding service integration, it should be highlighted that the regional and urban operators (Blaguss-Agora 

Hungary Kft, Volánbusz Zrt, GYSEV Zrt and MÁV-Start Zrt) should work together, which needs effective 

communication and a common tariff system, timetable and service level. If the trains are not on time, extra 

tasks and costs result in the case of connecting local DRT service (providing the vehicles and 

driver).Considerable risk is identified of these purposes are not completed. 

Local level risks: 

The introduction of a DRT-service in Szombathely is influenced by the results and statements of the 

Sustainable Urban Mobility Plan (SUMP) under construction. A comprehensive traffic count has been 

conducted for the city, which could be the basis of introducing any new mobility service. The SUMP is not 

yet completed and the data are not yet available. Prior to that, there was no such volume of traffic survey 

for several years. These must be categorized as a significant risk, as there might be no real demand for a 

DRT service. 

Furthermore, the introduction of the DRT service might not be considered as a real alternative in areas 

where the general income is high (e.g. Kilátó út – Kilátó street – and its neighbourhood). However, 

introducing a DRT service would be an effective and attractive solution in the off-peak hours in peripheral 

residential areas (e.g. Aranypatak Residential Park, Parkerdő Residential Park, Petőfi-telep), where PT 

service is not available in off-peak hours currently. However, there is a risk that the extent and nature of 

mobility needs in these areas are not known in detail. 

Constructing the optimal fare system and network, and the operation forms (e. g.: fix departure times, fix 

route or their combination) can also be risk factors. A complicated system is not attractive for the 

passengers. Therefore, the purpose is to construct an integrated line-numbering system and tariff system. 

Moreover, unified and memorisable timetable and operation type change (e.g. fix timetable in peak hours, 

DRT in off-peak hours) is needed. New lines are added to the existing network with the introduction of the 

DRT service; the passengers should memorize the timetable, lines, etc. Especially in areas served by hybrid 

service, namely sometimes fix, sometimes demand-responsive, journey planning is more difficult. If the 

system is not attractive enough, the demand can decrease, the sustainability of the system decreases.  

Taxi drivers may be aware of potential demand loss; currently, the flexible demand is fulfilled by taxi 

service. In addition, the resistance of some passengers can also appear if they do not concede that some 

lines are not fixed in off-peak hours. 
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Financing risks: 

Financing the new DRT is also a significant risk; the modification of the financing system (between the 

operator and the Municipality) is required. During the operation of a DRT-service, not only the real vehicle 

kilometre but the presence of the vehicle and the driver are considerable. According to the Hungarian 

practice, the state only provides some subsidies based on the population (15% of total inhabitants); 

moreover, the local government compensates the service providers considering the social discounts given 

for the passengers (e.g. student tickets). There are risks as to whether the DRT service can be reimbursed 

similarly to the current public transport service. 

After the successful implementation one of the risks is the high and regular mobility needs that result in a 

transformation from the DRT service to a traditional PT service with fix timetable, which might mean 

additional costs. Moreover, in the case of a not adequate DRT-system, the operational costs and unpopularity 

among travellers might rise. 

Operational risks: 

More complex and flexible planning and operational tasks should be managed by the operator. Planning the 

maintenance plan is more difficult because of the inhomogeneous vehicle-kilometre performance. Operating 

these vehicles during peak hours may cause crowdedness. Nevertheless, if they are not used in peak hours, 

the capacity utilization is not economical. Based on this, a risk from the vehicles-side is that in the fleet of 

the new PT-operator (Blaguss-Agora Hungary Kft. from 1st of January 2022): there are only 3 midibuses, 

which operate on conventional lines with fix timetable. A potential extension of the current network or the 

transport supply may require purchasing new buses causing high implementation costs. 

A significant risk is building and operating the informatics system to manage the DRT-services. Although the 

Blaguss-Agora Hungary Kft uses the passenger information and traffic-management modules of the modular 

software package RealCity, buying the DRT-package is only a medium-term plan. It’s notable, that the 

RealCity software is compatible with the national passenger-information system under construction. 

Educating the drivers and dispatchers is another challenge. The drivers should learn the new network and 

how to drive the new vehicles. In some cases, a DRT-system may increase the support of human resources; 

dispatchers are needed if the dispatchers should manage the incoming transport needs (e.g.: by phone). 

The dispatchers’ decision-making can be supported by software tools.  

Passenger-side risks: 

New aspects and attitudes should be applied using a DRT-service by the passengers. Moreover, 

telecommunication devices (e.g. smartphones, internet-connection) are necessary if the demand is 

announced on mobile applications, although other options for booking (e.g. telephone) to provide service 

to e.g. elderly people can be offered as well. 

 

Risk Risk description Measure  

Legislation Offering DRT services for work- and 

education-related travels is not an 

option according to Hungarian 

legislation applied in 2022 

Modify the law. 

Service integarion Effective communication and a 

common tariff system and timetable 

needed in regional level 

Complete the risk purposes 

Lack of traffic surveys There might be no real demand for a 

DRT service 

Complex traffic survey needed 
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Risk Risk description Measure  

Constructing the optimal 

fare system and network, 

and the operation forms 

A complicated system is not attractive 

for the passengers. 

Construct an integrated line-

numbering system and tariff 

system 

Extremely high income DRT service might not be considered 

as a real alternative in areas where 

the general income is high 

Make DRT-service attractive 

Taxi service Taxi drivers may be aware of potential 

demand loss 

Construct an integrated tariff 

system in a local level too 

Financing the new DRT Not only the real vehicle kilometre but 

the presence of the vehicle and the 

driver are considerable 

Modification of the financing 

system (between the operator 

and the Municipality) is 

required 

Apperance of high and 

regular needs 

The high and regular mobility needs 

that result in a transformation from 

the DRT service to a traditional PT 

service might result extra cost 

Modification of the financing 

system (between the operator 

and the Municipality) is 

required 

Operational tasks More complex and flexible planning 

and operational tasks should be 

managed by the operator 

Complex informatics system and 

vehicle fleet-optimization are 

needed 

Cost of informatical system Buying the DRT-package for the used 

passenger information and traffic-

management RealCity software is only 

a medium-term plan 

Allocate more resource to buy 

DRT-module previously 

Educating the drivers and 

dispatchers 

The drivers should learn the new 

network and how to drive the new 

vehicles, the dispatchers should 

manage the incoming transport needs 

Implementing software tools for 

the bus drivers and dispatchers 

too 

New aspects and attitudes 

for the passengers 

Telecommunication devices (e.g. 

smartphones, internet-connection) are 

necessary 

Other options for booking (e.g. 

telephone) to provide service to 

e.g. elderly people can be 

offered 

 

7. Funding resources 

There are several options for financing DRT-service: 

1. Full local government-funded as a social service; 

2. As a public transport service based on public service contract and compensation subsidy provided 

by the local government; 

3. Promoting and social service funded by a project; 

4. As a free-price, market-based service. 

The forms of financing are independent of the transport provider. 
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Full local government funded as a social service 
Based on the Act XLI of 2012 of Hungary on the public transport services, the maintenance and ordering of 

local public transport (including the establishment of tariffs) is a municipal task. Therefore, among other 

things, the customer of DRT-service can even maintain it as a social service that can be used free of charge 

by users. This means that the compensation of the full operating costs to the service provider is involved by 

the Municipality, there is no income from passengers. In terms of Hungarian financing opportunities and 

practice, this method has a significant risk due to the narrow circumstances of the city. In some settlements 

in Hungary, the whole local transport system operates on a social basis (e.g. Hódmezővásárhely), or partly 

in the case of each route (e.g. Győr), or partly with private company financing (e.g. free bus lines to 

shopping centres). 

As a public transport service based on public service contract and compensation subsidy provided by 

the local government 

This is the most common form of financing local public transport in Hungary, where users pay a fee (ticket, 

season ticket) to use the service. The local government is obliged to compensate the transport operator 

annually for justified costs not covered by revenues (compensation subsidy). In addition, an inhabitant-

based subsidy may be claimed from the State budget. Experience in the country shows that this form of 

financing also represents a significant financial burden for the Municipality, but replacing traditional public 

transport by DRT-service could reduce the level of compensation. 

Promoting and social service funded by a project 

Unlike before, the financial compensation for DRT-service can also be financed by state (public) or 

international (mainly EU) funded projects. In this case, the operational and other costs (e.g. project 

preparation, planning and implementation) are covered by one-off and fixed financial resources allocated 

to the project, i.e., they are not charged to the municipal budget. Although local resources are not used, 

the amount available for the project is - in the vast majority of cases - fixed and 'non-renewable', i.e., 

sufficient for a certain – pilot - period. With this, it is necessary to decide which of the different funding 

options is the most appropriate to integrate the service or to discontinue it at the end of the pilot period. 

In Hungary, within the INTERREG project, a flexible public transport system has been introduced in the city 

of Zalaegerszeg, in previously unserved areas. During the project, the service was operated twice for 3 

months and then temporarily stopped due to lack of funds.  

As a free-price, market-based service 

As demand responsive public transport is able to serve mobility needs at the highest possible level, both in 

terms of space and time, it can be operated on a market basis. In this case, the service operates without 

state (public) and/or municipal compensation, i.e., without any additional funding resources. Market-based 

pricing and operation may be justified in particular for DRT-service complementing conventional public 

transport.  

Whatever the financing options, it should be emphasized that, an informatics system should be set up and 

operated, which may require significant resources. The IT-system registers the number of vehicle journeys, 

the number of passengers, the discount level used and the travel relations (OD matrix).  

The DRT-service in Szombathely is recommended to be integrated into the local public local public transport 

system (including the fare structure used in conventional transport), and in case of extra service (e.g., door-

to-door overnight transport) it is considered to be operated as a market-based service.  

 

  

https://szotar.sztaki.hu/search?searchWord=narrow%20circumstances&fromlang=eng&tolang=hun&outLanguage=hun
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8. Key action monitoring schemes 

The continuous monitoring of characteristics of the DRT service provides information both for the 

economical operation of the system and to ensure an adequate level of service. The data should be collected 

in the following divisions: 

• Capacity and performance indicators 

• Service quality indicators 

• Efficiency indicators 

• Economic indicators 

The capacity and performance indicators are the same as for conventional public transport, i.e. the number 

of vehicle journeys made, the value of vehicle journey kilometres made, and the value of passenger-km 

provided. Due to the specificity of the system, the number of passengers is easier to determine than in the 

case of conventional public transport, because of the demand-notification before the use of the service. 

Service quality indicators include the number and proportion of rejected demands, which may be due to 

for example: capacity constraints and the number of demands that are booked but not fulfilled, which may 

be due to passenger absence. On the passenger side, one of the most important indicators is punctuality, 

i.e. the rate and proportion of delays and rushes. 

Efficiency indicators include the number of vehicle journeys a vehicle makes per day its daily performance. 

Values calculated from capacity and performance data, such as distance travelled (per passenger and 

average), utilisation of vehicle journeys (either between stops/collection points). Another indicator is the 

fuel consumption rate as a function of environmental and traffic conditions. 

Economic indicators include the cost and revenue of operating the DRT system, their relative proportions 

and the total and rolling costs per passenger-km or per kilometre of vehicle journeys based on performance 

indicators. 

Due to the structural constraints of the Action Plan document, these indicators are presented in groups to 

be defined (Table 1) and optionally defined (Table 2). It is emphasised that the values associated with the 

indicators are interpreted in the case of implementation of key actions in the short, medium and long term. 

Regarding the key performance indicators of service quality, the number of operating hours could be 

increased by an average of about 2.5 hours due to the DRT system connecting early morning and late evening 

trains, as the closing time could be around 24.00 and the starting time around 3.00 instead of the current 

approximate 23.00 and 4.30. 

Another service quality indicator is the change in average seat kilometres offered per day. This capacity 

indicator is defined in the public service contract in force at the time, so that its value may remain 

unchanged from the current level even in the long term, provided that the content of the contract is not 

modified or increased. Basically, it depends on the (economic) resources of the city and is influenced by the 

city's transport policy. 

The change in the number of passengers transported, as a supply indicator, can only be estimated without 

knowing the current passenger numbers. Based on experience in Hungary so far, an increase of about 15% 

in the number of passengers transported at system level (including conventional transport) can be achieved 

with DRT. 

In addition to the mentioned indicators, a number of other indicators describing the DRT service can be 

defined.  

On the one hand, the change in service quality is determined by the local bus service connecting to early 

morning and late evening trains. Based on the current timetables, the medium-term key actions would allow 
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to increase the number of trains served by DRT-based public transport by 8 trains compared to the current 

situation. 

 

Table 1: Must-have-KPIs 

KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Quality of public 

transport/ DRT 

☒ Increased average number of 

operating hours per day 

☒ Increased average number of seat 

kilometres offered per day 

ca. 2.5 hours 

 

same as the current level 

Usage of supply in 

the course of the 

pilot action 

☒ Increase of DRT/ public transport 

users per day 

+15% 

On the other hand, if the medium-term key actions are implemented, the territorial coverage of public 

transport system by the DRT-service can be increased by about +15% within 1-3 years by integrating into 

public transport the areas of the settlement that are not yet served in terms of space and/or time (e.g. 

Erdei Iskola (Forest School), Aranypatak Residential Park, etc.). In addition, the length of the time periods 

(time slots) served by DRT, also defined as a key performance indicator, can be increased by about 20%. 

Furthermore, the number of rejected travel requests, for example due to capacity constraints, compared 

to the total number of reported requests, is an indicator of the quality of the system's performance. This 

value should not be higher than 3% for the whole DRT-system. 

 

Table 2: Nice-to-have-KPIs 

KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Other quality KPI ☒ The number of trains served by 

DRT-based public transport 

☒ Territorial coverage of public 

transport system by the DRT-service 

☒ Length of the time periods served 

by DRT 

☒ Number of rejected travel requests 

+8 trains reached 

 

+15% 

 

+20% 

 

Max. 3% 

Other capacity and 

performance KPI 

☒ Number of conventional local lines 

replaced 

☒ Number of operative DRT 

departures compared to the number of 

the advertised 

1/3 of conventional transport 

 

+40% 
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KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Economic KPI ☒ Changes in ticket revenue +10% 

Efficiency KPI ☒ Dynamic utilisation of DRT vehicle 

journeys [passengerkm/capacitykm] 

ca. 20% 

A further key performance indicator is the number of conventional local lines replaced by demand responsive 

transport, which, with the implementation of the key actions, would replace about 1/3 of conventional 

transport. 

Another important indicator is the number of operative DRT departures compared to the pre-defined 

number. If this value is too high, it means that demand is constant in time (for all departures) and 

consideration should be given to introducing conventional transport at certain day periods or at whole day. 

If the value is too low, it means that demand is infrequent on the relation for which other flexible services 

(e.g. taxis) could be considered instead of bus services. Hence, a value of 40% symbolises the optimally 

functioning DRT system. 

A more demand-oriented public transport service could also lead to changes in ticket revenue (ideally 

increase), which can be estimated without knowing current revenue data. Based on the experience in 

Hungary so far, an increase in revenue of around 10% can be expected. 

In close connection with the indicators of capacity, performance and service quality, another efficiency 

indicator should also be defined, primarily measuring the utilisation of DRT-services. The more demands 

that can be organised in a vehicle journey - with a high degree of demand satisfaction - the more the 

efficiency of the DRT-system increases. As the key actions to be implemented in the medium term are 

mainly aimed at serving peripheral areas and periods, the utilisation of DRT services is estimated at around 

20%. This value could be increased even further if the long-term key actions are implemented. 

 

9. Key stakeholders’ involvement strategies 

During the preparation of the State of the Art report, the first roundtable-discussion was held as a Microsoft 

Teams online meeting owing to the coronavirus pandemic, on 15 April 2021. On behalf of the city of 

Szombathely, the following members of the local government participated in the meeting: Soma Horváth, 

deputy mayor; Gyöngyvér Sütő-Komláti, the leader of the City Development Office; Ervin Kalmár, head of 

the Department for City Development and Operation; Ágnes Győrffy, project administrator; Tamás Bonti, 

the leader of the Communal and Environmental Office. KTI was represented by Kinga Tóthné Temesi, the 

office leader. The aim of this preliminary meeting was to discuss the ideas of the city concerning the present 

project, which facilitated the future creation of the expert survey. At the meeting, the local government 

underlined its commitment to the development of a DRT service which statement was supported by KTI. 

The local government will pay attention to the development and operation of DRT service in the long term. 

However, there is a lack of available data about current mobility habits and needs; survey about passengers’ 

habits and expectations has not been conducted recently. (The data for SUMP are still not available.)  

Based on the list of Stakeholders defined in the State of the Art report, a Workshop has been held on 28 

June 2021 from 2.30 pm to 4.00 pm via Microsoft Teams software (due to the pandemic situation). All of 

the invited Stakeholders participated in the Workshop: 

• BKK Zrt: Vivien Nagy 

• Budapest University of Technology and Economics: Dr. János Tóth, Dr. András Lakatos, Dr. Dávid 

Földes, Mátyás Bálint  
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• GYSEV Zrt: Zsuzsanna Német-Hérics, Gábor Horváth  

• KTI Nonprofit Zrt.: Kinga Tóthné Temesi  

• Mobilissimus Kft: András Ekés  

• Savaria Turizmus Nonprofit Kft: Zoltán Szabadfi  

• Szombathely Megyei Jogú Város Polgármesteri Hivatala 

• Volánbusz Zrt: Ádám Szőrös  

The most relevant points and key-findings of the Workshop are as follows: 

• Both public transport service providers and the Municipality expressed their commitment to the 

DRT-service; 

• Specific information received, which needed to develop the Action Plan document (e.g. available 

number of minibuses; working method of call center of public transport company etc.); 

• The public transport service will be operated by a new public transport provider (Blaguss Agora Kft.) 

from 1st January 2022. 

• Volánbusz Zrt. mentioned that two small capacity buses are available in Szombathely. But buses 

operated in other cities can be redirected on demand. In 2021, considering the available information 

system, demand can be announced via phone call applying dispatchers. 

• The railway transport provider (GYSEV) mentioned that consultations had been made about shuttle 

bus service to the industrial territory connected to railway serving work-related travels. GYSEV 

underlined the commitment towards DRT services. One of the aims is to introduce a combined tariff 

system between regional railway lines and local public bus service. The tariff system will support 

the work- and educational-related travels; its expected introduction is 2022. GYSEV highlighted the 

best practices with the regional bus service provider Volánbusz; combined tariff system and 

timetable synchronization was introduced between Püspökmolnár and Szombathely.  

• The organization of KTI as the operator of the national integrated information system (HKIR) 

mentioned that the data provided by the on-board unites in buses can be integrated to the national 

system. 

On 7 October 2021, Ms. Adrienn Bokányi, town councillor sent an official letter that the local public bus 

service would be provided by Blaguss Agora Hungary Kft instead of Volánbusz Zrt from 1 January 2022. 

On 10 October 2021, a roundtable-discussion was organized with the representative of Blaguss Agora Hungary 

and the local government. The topics were: introducing the available official documents, plans (e.g. 

timetable), as well as the aims and concepts of the order and operator. The bus network and timetable 

concept provided contains ‘only’ the redesigning of existing timetable-based service. Introducing DRT 

service is the part of the middle and long-term aims of the company: 

• implementing the DRT module of RealCity (passenger information, mobility management) within 3 

years, 

• extending the public bus service with DRT service within 4 years.   
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10. Conclusions  

Szombathely's local public transport is based on a public service contract between the Municipality and the 

bus operator, with compensation subsidy to the customer. The services provided under the contract - 

network, timetable, frequency and operating hours - meet the main mobility needs within the city, but have 

not followed the development of Szombathely as a municipality over the last decades. As a result, the 

housing estates and institutions located on the outskirts of the city, mainly built in the last decades, do not 

have public transport services in terms of space and/or time. At certain operating time periods, the 

utilization of the vehicle journeys is low, which creates funding problems. 

The development of a demand responsive service requires a number of key actions, in particular vehicle 

allocation, the development of an IT system and clarification of the financing and accounting processes. 

These key actions form the basis for developing demand-responsive public transport, which is proposed to 

be implemented in the short term, i.e. within 1 year. Within the framework of discussions and workshops 

with stakeholders, Volánbusz Zrt., which provided services until 31 December 2021, has ensured the 

reallocation of the vehicles needed for the DRT service and the integration of DRT transport into the national 

passenger information system (www.utas.hu). The new service provider - Blaguss Agora Hungary Kft. from 

1 January 2022 - has made the introduction of the DRT system on the purchase of additional vehicles and 

the medium-term development of the IT system. 

The State of the Art document defined the unserved areas according to the parameters mentioned above 

(Aranypatak Residential Park, Parkerdő Residential Park, Petőfi-telep, Erdei Iskola (Forest School), 

Csónakázó-tó (boating lake)), for which 3 key actions were identified to provide DRT-based public transport, 

mostly with medium-term (1-3 years) timeframe proposals: 

• Demand responsive public transport as a new service element; 

• Development of the existing demand responsive public transport system; 

• Demand responsive transport to replace traditional public transport in case of low-use periods. 

The development of existing DRT public transport can be defined as a key action the further reflection on 

the service parameters of the lines (901, 902, 903) adapted to the late evening Intercity train service until 

31 December 2021, which can involve both the extension of connections to trains and the door-to-door 

transport of passengers. 

Demand responsive public transport, as a new element, can make it possible to provide public transport 

services regarding areas that are typically not served by conventional bus transport at low-use periods 

(weekends, off-peak on working days) and/or at any time of day. This includes all the peripheral areas 

mentioned above.  

A key action proposed for implementation in the longer term (beyond 3 years) is the establishment of a 

flexible service to replace traditional public transport during low-use periods. This could involve the future 

replacement of the entire traditional public transport service in the early morning and late evening on 

weekdays and at weekends with a flexible system, provided that passenger data are available. Therefore, 

in all cases, a traffic count is required to determine the substitutability of all services on the lines 

concerned. 

A number of risks need to be taken into account when implementing key actions. The most important of 

these is the issue of financing, which can be divided into 4 groups according to the options available in 

Hungary: 

• Full local government funded as a social service; 

• As a public transport service based on public service contract and compensation subsidy provided 

by the local government; 

• Promoting and social service funded by a project; 
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• As a free-price, market-based service. 

Local government financing (partly or fully) is performance-maximised in line with the tighter municipal 

budget/resources, but is beneficial for the passenger due to the fares charged, while the market-based, 

free-fare extra service does not require compensation subsidy, but the use of DRT involves additional costs 

for the passenger. Project financing may be an optimal solution, but it is only available for a limited period, 

typically a few months. 

In addition to financing, risks are the user-acceptance of the obligation of demand notification, the training 

of the public transport operator's staff, the reliability of the IT system used and, in the long term, the 

complexity of the DRT system. Therefore, it is particularly important to focus on implementing short-term 

key action before medium- and long-term development elements, as inadequate DRT-services can lead to 

higher operating costs and increased passenger dissatisfaction. Performance and capacity, service quality, 

economic and efficiency indicators need to be defined and applied to ensure proper operator and customer 

service monitoring. 

Overall, the development of demand responsive public transport in Szombathely is therefore proposed along 

the above-mentioned key actions and implementation time plan, with a particular focus on risks and 

financing. With the provision of appropriate DRT services, the service level, the operating hours, the number 

of the areas served and the timeliness of the service can be increased, even at the current cost level, with 

an expected higher level of revenue. 

 

11. Annex: Workshop with stakeholders, 28 June 2021 

Microsoft Teams screenshot from the Workshop event. 
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1. Introduction 

After completion of the State-of-the-Art-Report and the ETP Smacker event in September 2021, steps 

towards an Action Plan for the Gastein Valley Region have been set. The aforementioned State-of-the-Art-

Report already gave a good overview of the regional framework and challenges to be addressed, such as: 

▪ geographically limited area (valley) 

▪ strong dependence on tourism 

▪ local population commuting between the valley’s municipalities as well as to the cities of St. Johann 

im Pongau, Bischofshofen and Salzburg 

▪ an already good developed public transportation offer with potentials for shifting some service to a 

DRT service 

▪ a few points within the region which aren’t already covered by public transportation 

On November 29th, 2021 a workshop with representatives of stakeholder groups was held as an online 

meeting due to the prevailing pandemic situation. In this workshop, after a presentation of the ETP Smacker 

project and a presentation about DRT systems in general – different system approaches, modes of service, 

examples of best practice – the floor was passed to the participants in order to learn about their expectations 

and acquire additional information and outline the upcoming planning and implementation process together. 

However, during this workshop it was clearly laid out, the region is suffering from the COVID19—Pandemic 

since tourism services had to close down on several instances during the last two years. It was even 

expressed that the discussion of questions regarding public transportation and DRT services are considered 

not a priority since there are other priorities. 

Nevertheless, it turned out that public transportation still has a great importance to the region and an 

interest in viable solutions is prevailing. 

As a result of this process, this Action Plan focuses on outlining a framework for a future implementation 

phase. According to the experience of the technical planner, such a process follows a distinct path. The 

first steps of this path are set and the following points are lined out. 

In order to keep the process alive, the line out of this process, an overview about necessary data and the 

next steps will be discussed with the regional association as well as it will be presented for the stakeholders. 

 

2. Aims 

In this section, the aims of the Action Plan as well as key objectives will be presented. On the one hand, 

these aims and objectives have been identified during the analysis laid down in the State-of-the-Art Report, 

on the other hand, the objectives learned during the ETP SMACKER Workshop held on November 29th, 2021 

have been taken into consideration. 

These aims may be summarized as follows: 

▪ Providing affordable solutions in public transportation, both for the municipalities as well as for 

the potential customers 

▪ Keeping public transportation in line with local demand 

▪ Covering the needs of every potential target group 

▪ Positioning as a sustainable region (or destination)  

▪ Closing existing gaps in the public transportation network 
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▪ Strengthening regional cooperation 

 

Providing affordable solutions in public transportation – both for the municipalities as well as for the 

potential customers 

A potential future DRT service has to provide high cost-effectiveness or is generally expected to provide 

such effects in comparison to the current public transportation system. Currently, the financial contributions 

to public transportation which have to be provided by the local municipalities are considered a rather high 

burden. Considering the decrease in tourists and tax earnings due to the COVID-19-pandemic, the 

municipalities in Gastein Valley are facing increasing financial problems. Therefore, there are expectations 

that these financial contributions can be reduced by replacing costly “traditional” means of public 

transportation by “lightweight” demand-responsive services. 

Keeping public transportation in line with local demand 

As a prerequisite to be kept in mind during the planning phase, the local demands and needs have to be 

kept in mind and must be adhered to. 

Covering the needs of every potential target group 

During the analysis carried out in the State-of-the-Art Report as well during the workshop in November 2021, 

a variety of potential target groups have been identified which in principle can be summarized as local 

inhabitants and tourists. As representatives of the municipalities pointed out, the services must especially 

be apt for local residents – the local taxpayers since it is considered not politically viable to spend the 

taxpayer’s moneys on service which provide little or no benefits to them. 

Positioning as a sustainable region (or destination) 

The region strives to position itself as a sustainable region, especially within the field of tourism. Therefore, 

the ability to provide an efficient and competitive DRT system which enables tourists to spend their holiday 

in Gastein Valley without the need of a car is considered an important goal. 

Closing existing gaps in the public transportation network 

A core aim of the implementation of a DRT system must be the ability to fill existing gaps in the public 

transportation network, both in a spatial domain, i.e., areas which are currently underserved or unserved 

by public transportation have to be covered by DRT services, as well in a temporal domain, that is providing 

services well outside the current operating hours. 

Strengthening regional cooperation 

In the course of the discussions during the workshop held in November 2021, it was pointed out that currently 

each municipality follows its own path of development and a lack of cooperation was highlighted. These 

shortcomings prevail in practically every field, not just in public transportation. Considering the close 

neighbourhood and factual interconnections between the municipalities in Gastein Valley, an openness 

towards cooperation should be fostered and positive effects thereof need to be highlighted. A successful 

regional key project, such as the implementation of common DRT services can act as a driving force towards 

better cooperation in the future. 

 

3. Stakeholders involved 

In the course of preparing the State-of-the-Art-Report, a variety of stakeholders have been identified. From 

these stakeholders, the following groups took part in the workshop held in November 2021: 

▪ “Mobilitätszentrale Pongau” | regional mobility association 
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▪ Municipalities | Mayors, administrative staff 

▪ Tourism 

During a potential upcoming implementation process, the participation of all identified stakeholder groups 

has to be ensured, cf. sections 0 and 0. 

 

 
STAKEHOLDERS KEY ROLE 

INVOLVEMENT 

SO FAR 
FUTURE ROLE 

LOCAL LEVEL Municipalities In the current 

organisational 

framework, the 

municipalities act as 

clients and financiers 

of public 

transportation and 

therefore also for DRT 

services  

Participating in 

the discussion and 

planning workshop 

Mostly financing the 

DRT services and 

maintaining the 

relevant infrastructure  

REGIONAL 

LEVEL 

Salzburger 

Verkehrsverbund 

(Salzburg Verkehr, 

SVV/SVG) 

 

Providing the regional 

framework for public 

transportation on the 

regional level / laying 

down the contractual 

framework, schedule 

planning, calling for 

tenders for public 

transportation 

services, ticketing, 

advertising and 

promoting 

None / not yet 

applicable on the 

current level of 

discussing 

potential future 

DRT services 

 

Integrating future DRT 

services into the 

overall public 

transportation 

framework, ensuring 

seamless ticketing and 

information 

 
Mobilitätszentrale 

Pongau (regional 

mobility association) 

Promoting and 

maintaining a future 

DRT service, acting as 

the key coordinator 

between the different 

levels and stakeholders 

 

Initiator of the 

current process to 

start finding 

possible 

alternatives to 

conventional 

public 

transportation 

Bearing the core 

responsibility and 

organizational work 

necessary for a 

functional DRT system  

NATIONAL 

LEVEL 

Federal politics and 

law-making 

Establishment of 

legislative and 

regulatory framework 

in the transportation 

sector 

None / not 

applicable in 

discussing local or 

regional DRT 

solutions 

At least keeping the 

current legislative and 

normative or 

regulatory framework 

for DRT services. 

Considering the 

current political 

situation in Austria 

and its serious politics 

of climate change, 

further improvements 

in the field of public 

transportation and 

related services can be 
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expected, including 

improvements of 

financial fundings.  

PPT 

PROVIDERS 

Bus operators 

(mainly ÖBB Postbus 

AG) 

Operation of public 

transportation services 

according to the 

contractual framework 

set by each regional 

public transport 

association 

(Verkehrsverbund) 

None / not yet 

applicable on the 

current level of 

discussing 

potential future 

DRT services 

In the foreseeable 

future the role of PPT 

providers will remain 

the same – operating 

“ordered” public 

transportation services 

 
Taxi operators Operating DRT services 

according to the 

contractual framework 

set either by each 

regional public 

transport association 

(Verkehrsverbund) or 

by a local 

organisational body 

responsible for DRT 

services 

None / not yet 

applicable on the 

current level of 

discussing 

potential future 

DRT services 

None / not yet 

applicable on the 

current level of 

discussing potential 

future DRT services 

GENERAL 

PUBLIC  

Local population Acting as customers for 

DRT services 

None / not yet 

applicable on the 

current level of 

discussing 

potential future 

DRT services 

In an upcoming 

planning process, the 

general public needs 

to get involved by the 

means of surveying 

their transportation 

needs in order to 

provide services which 

are in line with 

demand 

SMALL, 

MEDIUM-

SIZED AND 

BIG 

ENTERPRISES 

Entrepreneurs, 

employees and 

customers 

Acting as customers for 

DRT services and 

providing incentives 

for employees and 

customers to prefer 

public transportation 

or DRT services for 

travelling to and from 

the enterprises 

None / not 

applicable in 

discussing local or 

regional DRT 

solutions 

Fostering Mobility 

Management within 

the enterprises to 

achieve a shift 

towards the usage of 

public transportation 

and DRT services 

HIGHER 

EDUCATION 

AND 

RESEARCH 

not applicable in the 

state of planning and 

operating DRT 

services, no 

institutions of higher 

education and 

research located in 

the region 

A key role in planning 

and operating DRT 

services cannot be 

identified 

None / not 

applicable in 

discussing local or 

regional DRT 

solutions 

Conceivable role: 

conducting studies or 

research on matters 

such as demand, 

utilization, economics, 

impacts on local 

development 
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INTEREST 

GROUPS AND 

NGOS 

Regional tourism 

association 

(Tourismusverband) 

Promoting potential 

DRT services to 

tourists, providing 

information and 

pointing out the 

advantages / surveying 

the needs and 

expectations of 

tourists and providing 

them to the 

responsible bodies 

Participating in 

the discussion and 

planning workshop 

Desirably, the regional 

tourism association 

should not just limit 

its role to be merely a 

customer of public 

transportation or DRT 

services and expect 

them to serve the 

guests in the region, 

instead, efforts should 

be made in order to 

provide further 

contributions to public 

transportation such as 

surveying the tourists’ 

needs and 

expectations and 

providing them to the 

responsible bodies  

 

4. Key actions 

Generally spoken, the planning and implementation phase of DRT service overall comprises the following 

steps which can be grouped in several phases which in turn form the base for establishing a viable 

implementation time plan which is laid down in section 5Errore. L'origine riferimento non è stata trovata.. 

The definition of these following three phases is based on the experiences from several DRT planning tasks 

carried over the last few years. 

Preparatory Phase 

The aim of the preparatory phase is to obtain a decision by the relevant local or regional policymaker about 

the fact to establish a DRT system. A number of elements to be taken into consideration in the preparatory 

phase have already been addressed throughout the State-of-The-Art report, during the regional workshop 

as well as in this Action Plan. 

The main questions to be answered in the Preparatory phase are as follows: 

 Why do we want/need a DRT system? 

 What could our DRT system achieve and what can we do in order to support it? 

 Who takes responsibility? 

 Which are the next steps? 

As of now, the regional transport association “Mobilitätszentrale Pongau” has shown interest in establishing 

DRT services by becoming a SMACKER ETP Follower region. The Municipality of Bad Hofgastein has already 

commissioned a firm form Germany in order to elaborate a possible DRT system for one municipality – a 

fact, which was done independently and was broadly unknown. 

In order to provide answers to the questions mentioned above, the following steps should be taken into 

consideration: 

The entire process needs guidance by transportation planners and technical experts which are also able to 

present and handle (public) workshops. In the workshop held on November 29th, 2021 the main expectation 

of all participants was to reduce the costs for public transportation within the municipalities’ responsibility. 

Additionally, another core expectation was that the public image of public transportation will improve by 

replacing currently empty-running busses with demand responsive service. 
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The other core question to be answered in the next steps is to define a responsible body for the DRT system. 

This responsible body works on an intermediate level between the municipalities and the DRT operator(s). 

In comparable projects, different approaches to determine a responsible body have been followed. One 

successful example is so-called “Traunsteintaxi” in southwestern parts of Upper Austria. In this case, the 

responsible body is the regional tourism association (which is in fact yet another association of 

municipalities) – even though the Traunsteintaxi DRT system is not only aimed at tourists but is intended to 

be used by locals as well. 

Taking the local structures in Gastein Valley into account, the Mobilitätszentrale Pongau or even the local 

tourism association could be considered as potential responsible bodies. 

As a first step in the action plan, these questions must be prepared and discussed in a kick-off workshop 

with all stakeholders involved. 

Planning phase 

After obtaining a policy decision after successfully finishing the preparatory phase, the future DRT system 

is to be laid down in a planning phase which would typically comprise at least the following steps: 

 Establishing a planning group to represent all important stakeholders 

 Assessing the actual demand in the region by carrying out surveys within the local population as well as 

enterprises 

 Definition of the service standards, determining the organisational structure, costs and financing, 

decisions on service areas, schedules, charges and plans, customer service, advertising and marketing 

The core questions to be answered in this phase are in fact concerning the service standards: foremost 

schedules and operating areas. As of the operating areas, DRT services in Austria follow two principal 

models: either “area operation” (Flächenbedienung) or “route operation” (Linienbedienung). In the past 

few years, a tendency towards route operations has been observed. Area operation carries the risk of 

competing with conventional taxi services, whereas route operations resemble “traditional” bus routes. 

Operating phase 

It would be too terse of a statement to say that as a result of a successful preparation and planning process 

the DRT services are to be put into service. However, during the operating phase and its apparently day-to-

day business, constant attention has to be drawn towards the following points: 

 the operational quality is to be assessed constantly | thus, operational problems, customer 

complaints, lacks in quality have to be taken seriously and need to be cleared up 

 the implementation of a DRT system is not a one-off process | in order to keep the DRT service 

successful and relevant for users, a constant evaluation, assessing new and changed demands and 

expectations, the services have to undergo constant development 

 

The next steps to be taken are: 

 Broaden the planning group by convincing all relevant stakeholders (cf. section 3) to take part in 

the planning process and involve them in all other workshops and meetings 

 Prepare and carry out a survey within the region using different questionnaires for inhabitants, 

businesses and guests, collecting the following information, inter alia: 

o number of persons living in each household and their ages 

o availability of vehicles 

o current mobility behaviour (such as car/bicycle/public transportation usage) 

o general wishes and personal expectations towards DRT services 
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o actual transportation needs (places of departure and arrival, time, frequency, trip 

purpose) 

 Collect current and complete information about current costs and spendings in order to be able to 

calculate a viable cost-comparison between the current state and future DRT services 

 Collect current and complete information about the contractual framework and structure in which 

the new DRT system has to fit in.  

Alongside the findings from the State-of-the-Art-report as well as the learnings form the first project 

workshop, the key points of the aimed DRT systems which are to be deepened and extended in the upcoming 

phases of the process. 

 Following the planning workshop 1, the core planning work is to be carried out in which all 

 operational aspects are laid down, such as: 

o creating services which meet the demands detected in the previous steps 

o laying down the hard facts such as service areas including routes, stops, schedules, 

booking systems 

o calculating the demand, bearing in mind the current passenger counts of public 

transportation and the results of the survey 

o proposal of a ticketing and charging scheme, estimating takings and comparing them 

with potential costs 

o proposing first steps towards realisation and implementation 

Following a presentation and discussion in a second planning workshop, the concept is to be finalised and 

headed towards implementation. 

As seen in the chart before and taking the experiences from other projects into account, a typical planning 

process for DRT systems on the municipal level in Austria should be expected to take (at least) six months. 

Delays may occur on a limited scale probably due to scheduling constraints considering the planning 

workshops or due to some additional time needed in order to obtain relevant figures needed to calculate 

demands, costs and financing needs. 

Apart from these process-relevant time frame, it may be expected that the overall process of DRT plannings 

and implementations may be delayed as a whole due to the ongoing problems considering the COVID-19-

pandemic which had a highly negative effect on the Gastein Valley region. 

However, in order to create a smooth implementation process, talks with potential operators (such as public 

transportation providers, taxi companies, providers of booking system) should be initiated during the 

planning process. 

In case the DRT system is intended to replace existing bus services, the terms of the contracts between 

Salzburg Verkehr (the regional transport association), the Pongau Takt (local transportation association) and 

the bus transportation companies (cf. State-of-the-Art-Report, section 5.1) have to be taken into respect: 

usually, the tendering of public transportation services in Austria takes place every eight to ten years and 

substantial changes and adjustments can only be realised well before a new call for tenders is published. 

The results of the planning work independently commissioned by Bad Hofgastein municipality have to be 

taken into consideration and be integrated into an upcoming regional strategy. 

Summarizing the core technical aspects which have to be taken into consideration for any future planning 

process, the following points are to be taken into consideration: 

 Bus route 550 from St. Johann im Pongau to Sportgastein or Böckstein forms a regional axis alongside 

the railroad while also connecting Gastein Valley to Schwarzach-St. Veit and the district centre St. 

Johann im Pongau and is therefore not to be replaced by DRT services 
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 The railway services will face several adjustments following the opening of the Koralm tunnel which 

have to be respected in regard of streamlining connections between DRT and railway services. 

 The ski bus services (cf. State-of-The-Art-Report) form an independent means of transportation with 

an organizational structure of its own and cater to the specific needs of ski tourists during the winter 

season and cannot be replaced by DRT services 

 For the most part, future DRT services should be considered either to replace or supplement the 

bus routes 551, 555, 557, 558 and 559 operating locally to/from or within Bad Hofgastein. 

If it is decided to follow the process of further planning and implementation of DRT services in Gastein 

Valley, these services should adhere to the areas served by the routes mentioned above and focus 

additionally on areas currently not served by public transportation. However, these areas are few since due 

to the topographic structure of a narrow valley, most areas are within the catchment areas of existing public 

transport. These areas are laid down in the schematic diagram below, together with their core functions to 

connect the areas with the main transportation nodes). 

 
Figure 1: Gasteinertal schematic diagram 
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5. Implementation time plan 

Several of the steps have already been covered by the State-of-the-Art-Report as well by this Action Plan. 

A viable structure of key activities may be derived from the aforementioned theoretical structure as follows. 

The time frame of 6 month has been proven viable in other projects. 

 

 
Figure 2: Implementation time plan 

 

6. Risk analysis 

As a part of the analysis, the following potential risks have been identified. 

(Currently) limited interest in developing DRT services due to the negative effects of the COVID-19-pandemic 

The COVID-19-pandemics showed extremely adverse effects on the tourism industry which is the most 

important branch of industries in Gastein Valley. As a result, the region is facing substantial economic 

uncertainties. During the workshop held in November 2021, several participants clearly stated that 

discussing and dealing with any other matter is currently considered a waste of time and resources. Thus, 

it is uncertain if the implementation of DRT services will be realised until the overall economic situation 

improves. As a means to overcome these hesitations, it is important to point out the positive effects of 

sustainable transportation services and the benefits of DRT services and try to map out the planning and 

implementation process well and purposefully. 

Increasing financial constraints 

In connection with the aforementioned economic impacts of the COVID-19-pandemic, the tax revenue in 

the region has decreased in the last two years. For instance, the overall tourism industry in Austria has 

fallen back to the level of 1970 within one or two years. As for now, it is very uncertain in which timeframe 

the economic situation will improve. 
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Limited cooperation between municipalities 

Due to the legal and constitutional framework, each municipality in Austria is entitled to a high level of 

self-administration. Openness towards a regional and cross-municipal cooperation is developed differently 

throughout Austria – means of cooperation which are a matter of course in one region may be frowned up 

in another region. As an overall impression from the workshop held in November 2021, the Gastein Valley 

might be considered as a region with a moderate culture of cooperation as the municipalities tend to 

compete with each other for tourists, public funds and taxes. 

Possible limited acceptance of future DRT services 

In order to achieve a high level of acceptance of future DRT services, a thorough planning process as laid 

down in section 0 has to be carried out. A failure to do so might result in a badly accepted and therefore 

unsuccessful DRT system. 

Staff shortages in DRT services as well as public transportation 

Currently, the economy in Austria is facing substantial staff shortages in almost all economic fields. This 

staff shortages have developed during the COVID-19-crisis starting in early 2020 and are currently 

deteriorating. This staff shortage shows negative impacts on the entire transportation sector as well. For 

instance, public transportation, road freight traffic and even postal services had to be reduced in several 

regions. Therefore, the implementation and future operation of DRT services might be severely affected by 

the lack of drivers. 

Additionally, tourism and the hospitality industry are other economic fields which are particularly affected 

by staff shortages and play an important role in the regional economic structure (cf. State-of-the-Art-

Report), possibly causing further competition between enterprises on new employees. 

 

Risk 
Likelihood 

(1-5) 

Impact 

(1-5) 
Mitigation measure 

Limited interest in 

developing DRT services 

due to the negative 

effects of the COVID-19-

pandemic 

5 5 

▪ When continuing the planning process, respect 

the doubts and reservations towards the 

discussion of DRT services and understand the 

sorrows and anger caused in the region by the 

economic impact of the COVID-19-pandemic 

▪ Providing a well-structured and efficient 

planning process which guides the local 

stakeholders and shows a clear focus on well-

defined targets 

▪ Pointing out the advantages of DRT services for 

the municipalities 

▪ Putting overall great effort on convincing and 

participation of the municipalities 

Increasing financial 

constraints 
4 5 

▪ Difficult to come by on the regional or municipal 

level, raising municipal taxes in order to finance 

public transportation or DRT services appears 

highly unrealistic 

▪ Solely Dependent on regional (Land) and federal 

politics which are to provide grants for DRT 

services 

▪ Cooperation within the region in order to point 

out the need of DRT services and improved 

public transportation, laying down its 
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Risk 
Likelihood 

(1-5) 

Impact 

(1-5) 
Mitigation measure 

advantages for all stakeholders and political 

levels involved 

Limited cooperation 

between municipalities 
4 4 

▪ Elaborate a clear and transparent financing plan 

in order to avoid a feeling of “paying too much” 

compared to neighbouring municipalities 

▪ Highlighting the advantages of DRT services for 

each municipality individually 

▪ Providing individual talks, workshops and 

planning sessions for each municipality to 

supplement region-wide workshops 

Possible limited 

acceptance of future DRT 

services 

3 3 

▪ Ensuring a thoughtful and extensive 

continuation of the subsequent planning process 

▪ Further broadening the stakeholder groups to be 

involved 

▪ Carrying-out a survey in order to gain good 

knowledge about the transportation needs (in 

regard such as routes to be served, operating 

hours, destinations of interest), providing 

different questionnaires for the local 

population, enterprises and tourists 

▪ Providing an easy-to-use system, avoiding any 

barriers (such as subscriptions, complicated 

ticketing system, non-competitive pricing) 

▪ Providing good connections to regular bus routes 

and trains 

▪ Keeping the DRT service’s operating hours 

constantly in line with changing train schedules 

and alternating train stops in order to maintain 

these connections -> establishing a planning 

body 

▪ Constant advertising of the DRT service, 

pointing out its advantages 

▪ Including the use of DRT services in (existing) 

tourist packages, such as providing a number of 

free rides for tourists staying overnight 

Staff shortages 5 5 
▪ Macroeconomic phenomenon, impossible to 

come by on the municipal or regional level 

 

7. Funding resources 

Considering the planning level on which both the State-of-the-Art-Report as well as the action plan are 

situated, a definite calculation and specification of the available budget and operating costs as well as a 

forecast of DRT revenues and costs are currently considered not viable. 

As already indicated, currently no comprehensive decision on the implementation of a DRT system in the 

entire Gastein Valley region has been made. Instead, this project is rather considered to provide a starting 

point and first exploration for future considerations concerning DRT systems. 

Before discussing potential funding resources, the different cost factors which have to be covered should 

be laid down. These can be broken down in different categories as follows: 
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• initial costs, such as for vehicles, booking systems, call centre 

• recurring fixed costs, such as vehicle upkeep, insurance, wages, marketing and information 

• recurring variable costs, such as fuel, repairs 

The amount and effects of these costs are dependent on the DRT system and provider chosen: Currently, 

there are some providers in Austria, which offer complete solutions where municipalities pay a single 

monthly fee for DRT services. These fees are calculated by the different providers within their economic 

structures, so no overview of these cost structures is available. On the other hand, several DRT services 

which make use of local structures, operating under the local municipalities’ responsibilities have been 

successfully implemented1. In this case, an overview of the different cost categories can be laid down: 

Initial costs 

When choosing a locally organized DRT system, the initial costs which have to be accounted for by each 

municipality arise in fact for each DRT stop and can be described as moderate2. 

• adding each DRT stop into disposition, booking and information systems 

• marking each DRT stop (signage) 

• providing information on routes schedules as well as maps 

Recurring (monthly) costs 

In such a DRT system, the monthly costs arise primarily from the rides which are passed by the local taxi 

providers to the municipalities’ accounts and are reduced by the revenues from tickets sales. Additionally, 

a comparably low monthly “system usage fee” has to be paid by each municipality. 

Funding resources 

In the Austrian public transportation framework, the funding of DRT services is solely with the 

municipalities’ responsibility. However, a number of public grants to provide financial support for DRT 

services exist. Unfortunately, these grants differ greatly between each federal province (Länder) and have 

been subject to short-term changes in the last few years or have been cancelled at all. 

One example for public grants for DRT systems is currently in force in Upper Austria3. The respective 

framework is well structured and could act as an example for other Länder. The primary conditions thus 

are: 

• DRT services must act as a supplement to existing public transportation systems 

• services are only provided on request and different orders are bundled (so no single rides for each 

passenger as in “normal” taxis) 

• the DRT service has to work with stops (entry and leaving points), so currently no door-to-door-

service possible (the reason behind this is to strengthen the efficiency of DRT services) 

• the DRT ticket rates must not be lower than those of regular public transportation 

• the average vehicle occupation rate within one year must be 1,3 persons per ride or above 

Additionally, as of February 2022, the Austrian Federal Government offers a grant of 600 Euros per each ton 

of saved carbon dioxide, thus requiring yet another process of application and calculating these effects 

which have to be carried out by an external agency. 

In the intended upcoming process of planning and implement a DRT service, an identification of the currently 

applicable grants must be carried out. 

 

 
1 such as Traunsteintaxi in Upper Austria: https://traunsee-almtal.salzkammergut.at/anreise-nahverkehr/traunstein-
taxi.html  
2 due to data privacy reasons, no numbers from previously realized projects can be stated 
3 https://www.land-
oberoesterreich.gv.at/Mediendateien/Formulare/Dokumente%20SVD%20Abt_GVoeVerk/Foerderleitfaden_GVOEV_SVD_GVoeV
erk_E_17.pdf  

https://traunsee-almtal.salzkammergut.at/anreise-nahverkehr/traunstein-taxi.html
https://traunsee-almtal.salzkammergut.at/anreise-nahverkehr/traunstein-taxi.html
https://www.land-oberoesterreich.gv.at/Mediendateien/Formulare/Dokumente%20SVD%20Abt_GVoeVerk/Foerderleitfaden_GVOEV_SVD_GVoeVerk_E_17.pdf
https://www.land-oberoesterreich.gv.at/Mediendateien/Formulare/Dokumente%20SVD%20Abt_GVoeVerk/Foerderleitfaden_GVOEV_SVD_GVoeVerk_E_17.pdf
https://www.land-oberoesterreich.gv.at/Mediendateien/Formulare/Dokumente%20SVD%20Abt_GVoeVerk/Foerderleitfaden_GVOEV_SVD_GVoeVerk_E_17.pdf
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8. Key action monitoring schemes 

Following the implementation phase, the success and performance of the new DRT system has to be 

constantly monitored (cf. section 0, operating phase). Therefore, the establishment of measurable and 

quantifiable indicators, so called Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) is necessary. 

According to the given structure of the Action Plan these KPIs have been categorized in Must-have-KPIs as 

well as in Nice-to-have-KPIs. However, from our perspective, the KPIs shown in the following table appear 

to be Must-have-KPIs in order to maintain a good monitoring and providing inputs to effectively (re-)develop 

and enhance a future DRT system. 

The final definition of target values appears a bit too early at this stage of work and can only be viably done 

in the last stage the implementation phase (“Developing a final concept”, section 0). However, the following 

KPIs can be laid down: 

 

Table 3: Must-have-KPIs 

KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Quality of 

public 

transport/ 

DRT 

☐ Increased average number 

of operating hours per day 

☐ Increased average number 

seat kilometres offered per 

day 

As laid down in the State-of-the-Art-Report, the bus 

routes currently operate until about 7pm almost every 

day. An increase in the number of operating hours per 

day can only be achieved by providing DRT services at 

off-peak-times early in the morning and at night. The 

assessment of demand during such hours of operation 

has to be calculated, however, it can be expected that 

especially weekends as well as workers in the tourism 

industry who start and finish work at odd times may 

contribute to an increased usage. 

The same can be said for the increased average 

number of seat kilometres per day – the vast potential 

for an increase lies in off-peak-times. 

Usage of 

supply in the 

course of the 

pilot action 

☐ Increase of DRT/ public 

transport users per day 

 

Modal shift ☐ Increase of tourists 

arriving by public 

transportation instead by car 

☐ Reduction of car 

ownership within the local 

population (especially 

reduction of 2nd and 3rd cars 

per household) 

Possible target value: decrease of car usage of 2% as 

laid down in “Landesmobilitätskonzept Salzburg4” 

 
4 https://www.salzburg.gv.at/verkehr_/Seiten/salzburgmobil2025.aspx 
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KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

☐ Reduction of car usage by 

workers/commuters, 

especially working at off-

peak-times 

Financial 

savings 

☐ Reduction of funds 

needed by the municipalities 

in order to maintain public 

transportation 

Comparison of costs before – after 

Customer 

satisfaction 

☐ Operating quality – 

reduction of delays 

☐ Dependability of services 

(ordered rides are carried 

out at the agreed times) 

☐ Perception of vehicle 

quality (comfort, 

cleanliness, accessibility for 

people with reduced 

mobility) 

☐ Perception of driver 

quality (friendliness, 

dependability) 

☐ Perception of charges and 

plans 

 

May be assessed in surveys for instance using the 

Austrian school grade system from 1 – very good to 5 – 

not satisfying 

In order to enable a successful monitoring process, a responsible person or agency within the region has to 

take care of regularly carrying out this monitoring and surveys. 

 

9. Key stakeholders’ involvement strategies 

On November 29th, 2021, a workshop was held about possible implementation of DRT services with the 

following aims: 

• Presentation of the INTERREG SMACKER ETP Project 

• Presentation of key information on DRT Systems by the technical planner, pointing out possible 

solutions, successful examples from other regions 

• Gaining useful information about regional expectations and requirements in addition to the state-

of-the-Art-Report – the expansion of a “theoretical” analysis by local insights has proven a very 

valuable task in previous projects 

• Gaining information about additional stakeholders to be involved 
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As already mentioned before, the ongoing COVID-19-pandemic cast a shadow over the workshop which was 

held as an online meeting. However, it was possible to draw a picture about the opinion on public 

transportation and DRT services. Therefore, this workshop was an apt starting point for future discussions 

and implementations. The learnings from the workshop form part of this Action Plan, however it has 

definitely to be pointed out that the entire process will be deepened in dependence of the overall 

development. 

 

10. Conclusions 

From the findings in the State-of-the-Art-Report, the regional workshop as well form this action plan, the 

following conclusions can be drawn: 

Generally spoken, the local framework (spatial structure of the region, current public transportation offer, 

population development and tourism development) shows principally positive starting points to implement 

a DRT service. Such a DRT service can be successful, if it caters both for the needs of the local population 

as well of tourists. During an upcoming implementation process, the demands and needs have to be 

examined thoroughly in order to meet this requirement. During this process, a realistic approach has to be 

kept in mind: it would be counterproductive to replace main bus routes which provide interregional 

connections by DRT services. The same applies for the ski busses which cater for mass transportation of 

skiers. However, replacing local municipal bus routes by DRT services and at the same time expanding the 

coverage both on a spatial as well as temporary scope appears to provide benefits. 

The operative path of the implementation process is laid down in section 0. With this outline, the detailed 

planning process as well as the subsequent implementation of DRT services is to be designed. The most 

challenging task however can be summarized as overcoming the current COVID-19-pandemic situation which 

lead to a massive decline in tourism. The potential benefits even in a future post-COVID environment have 

to be credibly communicated to local decision makers. The definition of indicators which allow the 

monitoring of the services’ success and taking steps in order to improve the services supports the positive 

communication towards the local communities. 

An emphasis is to be laid on the cooperation between the municipalities in Gastein Valley. The rather 

complicated structure within the public transportation framework (cf. State-of-the-Art-Report) is a given 

fact which has to be taken into account. 
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1. Introduction   

Remote regions in Central Europe share the same risks and issues related to the fact that they are located 

at the periphery of main transport networks. Inadequate and under-used services, excessive costs, lack of 

last-mile services and proper intramodality, poor communication and information to users and car 

commuting are some of the challenges that many Central European regions face. 

The SMACKER project addresses these disparities and promotes public transport and mobility services that 

are demand-responsive and that connect local and regional systems to main corridors and transport nodes. 

We aim to reduce the negative impact of transport on the environment through soft (changing people's 

travel habits) and hard (pilot mobility actions) measures designed to identify and promote environmentally 

friendly public transport solutions in rural areas. 

Local, regional partners and other stakeholders are involved in the process of transforming transport 

services. Guidelines, strategies and measures are developed to improve mobility services in the affected 

areas for both residents and visitors (tourists). 

The project is based on the principle of participation of residents, stakeholders, and interest groups in the 

planning and decision-making processes. Compromises are necessary, especially in the planning of transport 

and the measures affecting it, as the interests of the community are often at odds with each other. Through 

the concept of Sustainable Mobility Planning, the principle of public involvement has been established at 

the initial stage of planning, rather than at the end when the solutions are known, and only minor changes 

are possible. In order to effectively involve stakeholders and the public, the authorities help to develop a 

strategy that facilitates the whole integration process. The project has developed guidelines and a 

methodology for stakeholder engagement that are freely available and can be used independently by local 

communities. 

Within the framework of the SMACKER Enlarged Transfer Programme, an action plan for the establishment 

of demand responsive transport (DRT) on Pohorje Mountain was prepared. As a starting point, an analysis of 

the current situation in the field of mobility and public transport was prepared. Challenges and expectations 

that need to be taken into account when planning measures to improve mobility in the selected area were 

identified in the state-of-the-art-report "Mobility problems and policy challenges in the selected area of 

Pohorje Mountains". The document also includes the identification of stakeholders to be involved in the 

planning of mobility and transport measures. The document served as a basis for the elaboration of the local 

action plan, which defines concrete measures to promote sustainable mobility for the selected Pohorje area 

between the tourist centres Bellevue-Areh-Trije kralji-Rogla. The Pohorje Mountain is the natural pearl of 

eastern Slovenia with its untouched nature rich in forests and clear streams. Due to the poor road 

infrastructure, there is very little traffic on Pohorje. Since the tourist centres do not have good road 

connections, tourists visit only one of them and get to know only a part of Pohorje. By establishing 

sustainable transport between the tourist centres, we want to enable tourists to get to know the Pohorje 

Mountains better, visit more tourist centres and thus make full use of its potential. 

The action plan was developed with the participation of various stakeholders operating in the geographical 

area concerned, from municipalities to tourism operators and transport providers. The stakeholders, in 

cooperation with each other, defined a pilot model and timeframe for the DRT on Pohorje and elaborated 

a timetable for the action plan, as described below. 
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2. Aims 

The Pohorje Mountain is promoted as a green, sustainable destination. Therefore, it is very important to 

establish sustainable forms of green mobility services that minimise the environmental impact and at the 

same time ensure the mobility of visitors, residents and new jobs in both tourism and green mobility. One 

of the possible mobility services is a demand-responsive public transport service that would operate year-

round in line with the year-round tourist offer of the Pohorje Mountain. Sustainable public transport would 

connect two larger and several smaller tourist centres between Rogla and Bellevue on Mariborsko Pohorje. 

Demand-responsive passenger transport would improve the offer of sustainable mobility and provide tourists 

with additional opportunities to get to know the Pohorje and its unspoilt nature. Transport would also serve 

the local population and thus improve their mobility. 

 
Figure 1: Travel time on the route Bellevue-Areh-Trije kralji-Rogla and connections with places in the valley 

Considering the connection of tourist centres on Pohorje and the considerably short distances between 

them, the introduction of public transport on Pohorje is more than reasonable. The state road RT -929 (red 

line in Figure 1) the will be upgraded and asphalted in the future. After the planned renovation of the road 

RT-929, the travel times of public transport (buses) will be competitive and the journey will be 

correspondingly comfortable. 

The starting points for the development of an action plan were prepared in the document "Mobility problems 

and policy challenges in the selected area of Pohorje", where the following challenges were identified: 

− The top of Pohorje is poorly connected with public transport - there is no regular, no seasonal public 

transport line, no safe road infrastructure connecting the 4 main tourist centres. This is also the 

most touristically interesting and most beleaguered area on Pohorje. The only option at the moment 

is to use the car. If we want to visit another tourist centre, we have to drive from the tourist centre 

RT-929 
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on Pohorje to the valley and then back to Pohorje, which takes longer, means a longer journey and 

is not a sustainable way of mobility. 

− Seasonality of public passenger transport lines (PPT) - most PPT lines operate only in season and 

depend on weather conditions. There is a lack of regular public transport lines that would connect 

the tourist centres in the montainous region with the urban centres in the valley (e.g. Rogla-Zreče) 

throughout the year. 

− Rail and bus timetables are mutually inconsistent. 

− Existing PPT lines seldomly operate on holidays, weekends or school holidays. 

− Not all PPT lines connect to tourist centres but have their final stop far away from tourist centre so 

it’s not useful for tourists.  

− Visitors to tourist centres on Pohorje, who travel without a car and with PPT, can only visit 

Mariborsko Pohorje-Bellevue.  

In addition, the following findings were made: 

1. The main connecting road Bellevue-Areh-Trije kralji-Rogla is currently in a very bad condition, 

making it impossible to travel by car, so there are no regular connections between these tourist 

centres. The only alternative is to travel by car to the valley and then back to Pohorje, or by bicycle, 

although the terrain and distances are too great for an average cyclist to travel. 

2. In summer and winter, more and more tourists (skiers, cyclists, hikers) come to Pohorje with the 

desire to explore and experience the eastern Pohorje Mountains and not just one tourist centre. 

3. Transport links and the associated accessibility of 4 tourist centres would contribute to the publicity 

of Pohorje and its natural resources and increase the number of tourists. It would be interesting for 

tourists to stay in Areh, cycle to Rogla and visit the sights there, and return to Areh the same day 

by the described means of transport. 

4. The distances between the sites are too great for average walkers and cyclists, so transport would 

help less physically and conditionally prepared tourists (elderly, children), while offering greater 

flexibility of transport with a more varied offer and a much greater experience of the Pohorje 

Mountains. 

5. The main target group for which DRT would offer great added value are tourists and recreationists 

from three main groups: Cyclists, hikers and skiers. 

The establishment of PPT in the form of DRT on Pohorje Mountain is of strategic importance for the 

development of tourism and recreational activities on Pohorje Mountain. This means of transport would 

connect the main tourist centres in the eastern part of Pohorje: Rogla, Trije kralji, Areh and Mariborsko 

Pohorje-Bellevue. 

The purpose of the action plan is to identify, in collaboration with stakeholders, the key activities and 

financial resources, the risk assessment, the timing of each activity, the definition of key performance 

indicators and their monitoring. The Action Plan is prepared with the aim of setting-up all the bases for the 

realisation of the DRT on Pohorje. 
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3. Stakeholders involved  

In the field of Pohorje development, the Regional Development Agency for Podravje - Maribor has taken on 

an important role. It coordinates and manages the activities within the Pohorje Mountain Partnership in 

accordance with the adopted Pohorje Mountain Development Strategy. At local, regional and national level, 

the main stakeholders for the establishment of the DRT on Pohorje Mountain between the tourist centres 

Rogla-Trije kralji-Areh-Bellevue have been identified. The key stakeholders include 9 municipalities of the 

eastern Pohorje Mountains where there should be a connection with the DRT, providers of PPT and transport 

services, all three tourism centres, 2 regional development agencies, local associations, societies and 

companies, the University of Maribor, the Slovenian Ministry of Infrastructure and 2 public institutions (the 

Institute of the Republic of Slovenia for Nature Conservation and the Slovenian Forest Service) representing 

the state administration. The stakeholders and their key roles are listed in the table below.
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Table 1: Key stakeholders and their roles 

 STAKEHOLDERS KEY ROLE  INVOLVEMENT SO FAR FUTURE ROLE 

LOCAL LEVEL 

Municipalities: Ruše, Lovrenc na 

Pohorju, Maribor, Hoče-Slivnica, 

Rače-Fram, Slovenska Bistrica, 

Oplotnica, Slovenske Konjice, 

Zreče 

Municipalities have a key role to play in 

establishing DRT as public passenger 

transport. A common agreement is 

needed on the establishment and form of 

transport, on the mode of operation and 

on financing, as such transport will 

operate at the inter-municipal level. 

Municipalities have expressed 

great interest in establishing 

public transport on Pohorje. They 

were acquainted with the project, 

the preparation of all the analyses 

and bases in the process of DRT 

activities and have participated in 

the creation of the action plan 

with their initiatives and 

proposals. 

Municipalities and tourist centres will 

play a major role in all activities related 

to DRT on Pohorje, as they will have the 

role of decision-maker and financier. 

REGIONAL LEVEL 

Regional development agency 

for Podravje – Maribor 

Development information 

center Slovenska Bistrica 

Regional development agency for 

Podravje – Maribor has a role as 

coordinator and promotor of transport on 

Pohorje. Development information 

centre Slovenska Bistrica will also take 

care of coordination between the local 

and national level in the field of 

promotion and tourism. 

Regional development agency for 

Podravje - Maribor manages and 

coordinates all activities related 

to the establishment of responsive 

transport, manages strategic, 

development projects and 

coordinates the Partnership for 

Pohorje. 

Regional development agency for 

Podravje – Maribor will play the role of 

coordinator and leader of all activities 

related to the establishment of DRT on 

Pohorje. It will also connect all 

stakeholders with each other by 

organizing coordination meetings and 

workshops. 

NATIONAL LEVEL 
Ministry for infrastructure of 

Slovenia, Slovenia forest 

service, Institute of the 

Republic of Slovenia for 

nature conservation 

Ministry of infrastructure takes care of 

the state road Rogla-Trije kralji-Areh-

Bellevue. Slovenia forest service and 

Institute for nature conservation will take 

care of the protection of nature, which is 

the greatest wealth of Pohorje.  

The mentioned national 

authorities were informed about 

the project. They participated in 

coordination meetings and on a 

field trip to Pohorje regarding the 

condition of the state road. 

The state authorities will participate in 

all activities as co-approvers, and the 

Ministry as an investor in the 

reconstruction of the state road 

infrastructure. 

PPT PROVIDERS Marprom d.o.o. 

Nomago 

Arriva 

Izletnik Celje d.d.  

Slovenian Railways 

Providers of PPT participate in the 

selection of the model of DRT with their 

experience and will provide insight into 

the existing offer. The carrier will be 

selected through a public tender. 

The company Arriva actively 

participated in the design, 

timetable and cost estimation for 

DRT on Pohorje. 

Companies will be informed about the 

project by participating in workshops 

and presentations and by inviting them 

to submit an offer to a public tender for 

the implementation of DRT. 
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Pohorje turizem Borut Zadek 

s.p. 

 

GENERAL PUBLIC  

Residents of the Podravska 

and Savinjska region 

Tourists 

Involving the general public through 

social networks by collecting data on the 

possible use of DRT. 

Residents and tourists are involved 

in informing about the project 

through social networks. 

The participation of general public will 

be ensured through announcements and 

activities on social networks. 

Information and collaboration will also 

take place in the tourist centres 

themselves. 

SMALL, MEDIUM-

SIZED AND BIG 

ENTERPRISES 

Hotel Jakec d.o.o. 

Park Pohorje d.o.o. 

5start d.o.o. 

Pohorje turizem Borut Zadek 

s.p.  

UNITUR d.o.o. 

These are the companies that co-create 

the tourist offer on Pohorje. The UNITUR 

company manages the tourist centre on 

Rogla. 

Companies that are part of the 

tourist centres were involved in 

the project by participating in 

workshops and meetings in the 

preparation of the action plan. 

Tourist centres, together with 

municipalities, will play a major role in 

all activities related to DRT ion Pohorje, 

as they will have the role of decision-

maker and financier. 

HIGHER 

EDUCATION AND 

RESEARCH 
Univerza of Maribor 

A research institution that will help 

establish the most appropriate DRT 

model. 

In the process of preparing the 

action plan, the research 

institution helped to select the 

most appropriate model of DRT. 

The University of Maribor cooperated 

with expert proposals and consultations 

in the mobility field and DRT. 

INTEREST 

GROUPS AND 

NGOS 

Turistično društvo gostincev 

Pohorja 

LTO Rogla – Zreče 

Maribor Tourist Board 

Organizations that co-create the tourist 

offer on Pohorje. 

Various associations are involved 

in communicating the project via 

social media. 

Participation will be provided through 

notifications and activities on social 

networks. They will be invited to co-

design the establishment of DRT by 

participating in the workshop. 
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4. Key actions 

The Pohorje region covers an area of 800 km2 and is located in 16 municipalities of the Podravje, Savinja 

and Koroška regions. Due to the fragmentation of many municipalities in the past, there was no unified 

vision and development of the Pohorje area. In recent years, the municipalities have joined together in the 

Partnership for Pohorje and the management and coordination of activities has been taken over by the 

Regional Development Agency for Podravje - Maribor. 

Within the framework of the Pohorje Partnership, an agreement was reached with the Ministry of 

Infrastructure on the reconstruction of state roads on Pohorje. An orderly infrastructure is the basis for the 

development of tourism and the economy and enables normal communication links for the inhabitants of 

the Pohorje Mountains. Some sections of the state roads in the Pohorje Mountains are already being 

renovated. 

The document "State of the Art Report about mobility problems and policy challenges within ETP follower 

regions - Municipality of Maribor" has shown the potential for establishing public transport on Pohorje. The 

study was presented to the municipalities of the region, which recognised the great added value of such a 

public transport system. The action plan is being prepared as part of the project SMACKER, and even more 

possible forms of mobility were identified as part of the second project idea. 

The key steps in creating an action plan for planning the establishment of DRT on Pohorje are: 

1. Identification and selection of DRT routes (including stops), collection of additional information 

and planning basis. 

The DRT route has been selected. The transport will take place on the Rogla-Pesek-Trije kralji-Šumik-Areh-

Bellevue route. These are the main stops on this route. As the road on this route has very little traffic, you 

can stop outside the marked stops if necessary, which is also permitted by law. 

2. Establish communication with municipalities, tourist centres and other stakeholders on the 

expected and necessary characteristics of transport (number of passengers, flexible or specific 

timetable).  

The Regional Development Agency for Podravje - Maribor is responsible for communication and coordination 

between municipalities. A workshop was held on identifying key users and defining a DRT model. It was 

pointed out at the workshop that the key cooperation is the cooperation between the tourist centres and 

the Regional Development Agency for Podravje - Maribor, which coordinates the DRT establishment. 

3. DRT cost estimate. 

In developing the action plan, we worked with various public transport providers. Together with Arriva 

d.o.o. we designed a travel programme, the company formulated a proposal for the operation of such a 

transport service and determined the costs. In order to get a provider of this service, it is necessary to 

conduct a public tender, where the most favourable bidder is selected from all offers. 

4. Identification of possible additional sources of funding for the service (EU funds, national funds). 

The establishment of mobility on the Pohorje mountain, measures to reduce the carbon footprint and the 

preparation of mobility plans are planned as part of the TROLa project, for which funding has been requested 

from the Norwegian Mechanism. The aim of the TROLa project is establishment of the sustainable mobility 

system in main turist centres on Pohorje. If the project is approved, funding for DRT between tourist centres 

will be possible for the duration of the project (2 years). The approval of the application will be known in 

April 2022. If it is not possible to finance DRT from the TROLa project, the costs for this should be financed 

from the municipal budget and by the tourist centres. 

5. Activation of target groups. 
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Conducting a survey on the interest in using public transport on Pohorje among the inhabitants of the 

Podravska region and tourists. Activation of target groups to identify their preferences (surveys) and at the 

same time inform them about the plans to introduce DRT. 

6. Preparation of an agreement between stakeholders on the DRT establishment, in particular on 

cost sharing. 

The agreement will contain the main contents of the DRT facility, such as management and coordination, 

shares and form of funding, time frame and tasks of each signatory. The municipalities and tourism centres 

concerned will be asked to sign the agreement. The agreement is prepared by the Regional Development 

Agency for Podravje - Maribor. 

7. Establishment of pilot DRT and further improvement of the system based on experience gained. 

The DRT pilot service will be established during the summer months from June to August 2023 and it will be 

operating only during weekends (Saturday, Sunday and public holidays). The first stop in the morning and 

the last stop in the evening will be at the main bus station in Maribor. Departure and arrival at the Bellevue 

stop are linked to the operation of the circular cabin cable car, which is connecting city of Maribor with 

Bellevue centre. There is a possible variant of the timetable with a fixed timetable (fixed morning and 

evening trips), a route and DRT with time balancing between the two fixed trips. In case of high demand 

for day trips, a full fixed timetable can be set up.  

a) Timetable with a combination of fixed schedule and route and flaxible time-table between first and 

last fixed journeys: 

 

b) Timetable with fixed schedule and route: 
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8. DRT evaluation. 

Pilot DRT service evaluation will take place after the pilot period. Depending on the results, the model and 

DRT model will be adjusted later. 

9. Long-term establishment of DRT. 

The pilot establishment of DRT along Pohorje and all the activities related to transport will enable a well-

functioning long-term transport establishment connecting the tourist centres of Pohorje and giving an insight 

into its heart. With the help of the evaluation results and feedback from the target groups, a story will be 

created that will offer foreign tourists a unique experience and not just transport from one point to another. 

The journey along Pohorje will be an acquaintance with the natural resources of Pohorje and its pristine 

forests. 

 

5. Implementation time plan 

The implementation timeline has been redesigned in line with the key activities for the establishment of 

the DRT as defined in the previous chapter. Over a period of one year (2022), the groundwork for the DRT 

will be laid, and in 2023 the pilot project and evaluation will be carried out. If the pilot implementation is 

successful (results of the evaluation and feedback from the target groups), transport will be established in 

the long term in 2024. 

 

Table 2: Implementation timetable 

 Key actions Implementation time 

1. Identification and selection of DRT routes (including stops) and 

collection of additional information and planning bases 

December 2021–May 2022 

2. 
Establishing communication with municipalities, tourist centres 

and other stakeholders on the expected and necessary 

characteristics of transport (number of passengers, flexible or 

specific timetable) 

December 2021–June 2022 

3. DRT cost estimation December 2021–May 2022 

4. Identification of possible additional of funding sources for the 

service (EU funds, national funds). 

May 2022 

5. Activating target groups May–October 2022 

6. Preparation of an agreement between stakeholders about the 

DRT establishment, on cost sharing in particular 

September 2022 

7. Preparation of a story about public transport on Pohorje, which 

will provide tourists with unique experience 

September 2022–February 2023 

8. Pilot DRT service establishment  June–August 2023 

9. Pilot service evaluation September–November 2023 

10. Long term DRT establishment January 2024 
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6. Risk analysis 

The most important condition for the promotion of year-round tourism on Pohorje is the connection of 4 

tourist centres (Rogla-Trije kralji-Areh-Bellevue) and a unified vision of the municipalities for the 

development on Pohorje. Reconstruction of the state tourist road RT -929 connecting 4 tourist centres is 

central to the establishment of the DRT. The main challenges that might arise are: 

 

Table 3: Risk of DRT establishment 

Risk Risk description Measure  

Bad road 

infrastructure 

Problems with the Ministry of Infrastructure's 

funding of the reconstruction of the state 

tourist road RT -929; as the road 

infrastructure on Pohorje is poor, such 

investments are expensive and the state has 

other priorities. To this end, the Pohorje 

Mountain Partnership has already organised 

several meetings with the Ministry, where 

the goals and priorities for the 

reconstruction and asphalting of the road 

were presented. The Ministry recognised the 

state road as a potential for the 

development of the Pohorje Mountains and 

the connection between the tourist centres 

and promised to take action. It is possible 

that with time and a change of government, 

the state's priorities in the area of 

investment in road infrastructure will also 

change. 

The Partnership for Pohorje will 

monitor the activities of the 

Ministry and ensure that all 

actions are carried out in 

accordance with the 

agreement. The current road 

connection allows travel for 

smaller 4-wheel drive buses. 

Cooperation 

between tourist 

centres, tourism 

service providers 

and the Pohorje 

Partnership 

Past experience shows that close 

cooperation will be difficult in practise, as 

tourism centres are used to working 

individually rather than cooperatively over 

many years. Nevertheless, Pohorje is now 

connected within the Partnership for 

Pohorje, which is very important to 

facilitate the establishment of cooperation 

between all stakeholders involved. The 

tourist centres are showing interest in a 

connection by introducing a joint 4-day ski 

pass. 

Regular meetings and workshops 

will be held with all 

stakeholders, which will help to 

build closer cooperation and 

trust. 

DRT financing Difficulties may arise in the adoption of the 

co-financing agreement by the 

municipalities, as the amounts must come 

from their budgets. A problem could also 

arise with the financing of the DRT pilot 

project in 2023, which is why a partnership 

financing agreement should be made. 

The Partnership for Pohorje will 

lead the activities and ensure 

that the agreements are 

adopted on time. 
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Lack of passengers 

due to COVID-19 

situation 

The health situation and restrictions due to 

COVID -19 can lead to restrictions on 

movement and at the same time curb the 

flow of tourists. Consequently, the decrease 

in tourist numbers and the prevention of 

travel may result in the absence of potential 

passengers for transport on Pohorje. 

If there are no passengers due 

to COVID-19 restrictions, DRT 

will not operate. 

DRT cost raise Problems may arise from a possible increase 

in the prices of services and petroleum. 

Increased prices may lead to a lack of 

reserved funds in municipal budgets. 

 

Municipalities and tourism 

centres that will finance DRT 

need to be aware of this risk 

and budget for more funds than 

the estimated value of transport 

services. 

Legislation 

compliance 

Current legislation allows buses to stop only 

at bus stops, which could be a problem. 

However, experience with the current 

seasonal bus routes on Pohorje Mountain 

shows that the bus can stop outside the 

official stops on less busy roads without 

specific exemptions or need to request 

exemptions. For example, on the Ruše-Areh-

Bellevue-Hoče summer route, the bus also 

stops on the roadway in front of a mountain 

hut or restaurant, even if the official bus 

station is not nearby. However this is 

possible only on local roads with sporadic 

traffic. Roads in the Pohorje Mountains are 

less congested, except for the main access 

roads to the Pohorje Mountains from Hoče, 

Lovrenc na Pohorju and Zreče. 

In the development of all expert 

bases and the action plan, the 

applicable regulations in the 

field of public passenger 

transport will be examined. 

 

7. Funding resources 

Several variants of financing the DRT are envisaged, which also reduces the risk of its implementation. The 

implementation itself is highly dependent on external sources (EU funds) and public budgets. Below you will 

find several variants of DRT funding on Pohorje: 

 

a) The establishment of the DRT on Pohorje Mountain is part of the TROLa project - Sustainable Mobility 

for Local Environments on Pohorje Mountain, submitted under the Norwegian Mechanism tender. If 

the project is approved, all activities to establish the DRT on Pohorje Mountain will be funded from 

the project. The estimated duration of the project is from May 2022 to April 2024. The project 

would also fund a pilot service during the summer months of 2022 and the establishment of a long-

term operation of the services during the project period. 

 

b) If the project is not approved by the Norwegian mechanism, the municipalities (public sector) 

through which the state road and the transport route pass, the companies (private sector) in the 

tourist centres and Šport Maribor (public company managing the ski centre on Mariborsko Pohorje 

when the service is also provided in winter) commit to financing. As far as co-financing is concerned, 
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an agreement will be adopted and signed defining the shares of co-financing of the DRT services 

and the accompanying activities for the establishment of the service. 

 

c) The pilot project can apply for EU co-financing from the Interreg programme for international 

cooperation, provided that the international impact is identified in partnership with countries with 

similar territories. 

 

Below is a provisional cost structure for the DRT facility. The price for the daily transport service on 

weekends is estimated at 375.00 EUR. This includes transport with a small vehicle (19 seats) with 4-wheel 

drive, 2 drivers and 300 km transport per day. The estimated costs for the establishment of the transport 

service include the costs for the coordination and management of the establishment of the DRT service on 

Pohorje Mountain, the costs for marketing and informing the public, the costs for market analysis and the 

creation of an experience story about Pohorje Mountain.  

The estimated cost is to create a story in which the DRT transport will be carried out. The success of the 

project depends on the attractiveness, communication and promotion of DRT transport on Pohorje. 

Throughout the story, people will be encouraged to use DRT transportation, while at the same time 

presenting its usefulness and attractiveness. The cost also includes creating a story through which DRT will 

be promoted, a communication plan and the preparation of digital content. Additional cost is provided for 

marketing and networking of tourism providers. 

The estimated amount of all costs under this action plan is EUR 38,600.00 for 2022 and 2023, which will be 

shared by 10 partners in fixed shares. The structure of the costs for the regular DRT will be established on 

the basis of the evaluation of the pilot DRT carried out. 

 

Table 4: Estimated costs 

 Costs EUR 

1. Pilot DRT service from June – August 2022 (39 days) 14.600 

2. Costs of coordination and establishment of public transport 

service, implementation of public procurement 

6.000 

3. Creating a story 8.000 

4. Target group activation 2.000 

5. Marketing 8.000 

 Total  38.600 

 

Table 5: Sources of funding 

 Source Sector 

1. Municipality of Maribor Local government–public sector 

2. Municipality of Hoče - Slivnica Local government-public sector 

3. Municipality of Slovenska Bistrica Local government-public sector 

4. Municipality of Zreče Local government-public sector 

5. Municipality of Ruše Local government-public sector 

6. Unitur d.o.o. Company – private sector 

7. Šport Maribor d.o.o. Public company 

8. Hotel Jakec d.o.o. Company-private sector 
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9. Hoteli in turizem Rogaška, hotelirstvo in turizem, d.o.o. Company-private sector 

10. 5 START d.o.o Company-private sector 

 

8. Key action monitoring schemes 

The pilot version of the DRT will initially be introduced during the summer months of the first year of 

operation on weekends from Friday to Sunday. During this test phase, monitoring activities will be carried 

out with key and additional indicators that will be used to measure the success of the project. At the same 

time, these indicators will also be used in the continuation of the project to adjust and optimise the bus 

route according to demand and actual use. 

The key indicators are divided into two groups, namely the quality of DRT and the usability of DRT in the 

pilot phase. Quality is measured by the increase in the average number of operating hours per day and the 

increase in the average number of seats offered per day, and usability of public transport is measured by 

the increased number of users per day. The starting value of all indicators is 0, as public transport is still 

under construction, and the table shows the value we want to achieve in the pilot phase. 

 

Table 6: Key indicators 

INDICATOR NAME INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Quality of public 

DRT 

☐ Increase of average number of 

operative hours per day 

7 hours per day  

 ☐ Increase of average number of 

offered seats per day 

114 offered seats per day  

Usability of public 

transport in the 

pilot period 

☐ Increase of DRT usability/number of 

passengers per day 

60 passengers per day 

 

We will use additional indicators to monitor transport efficiency. Based on the results in the test phase, the 

schedule and route of the regular DRT line will be optimised. It is possible that other needs will arise and it 

will be necessary to change the existing route or transport model. It will also be possible to measure the 

effectiveness of the impact of the road improvement on the state road RT-929 renovated sections. 

Consequently, the improvement of the roadway should reduce the travel time on the Rogla-Bellevue section 

and vice versa. The operating time will indicate whether this time can be extended depending on demand 

and the number of users. If it turns out that there are delays in the timetable, it will be adjusted accordingly. 

It is also important to measure the number of users who will also be transporting their bicycles. Based on 

this, additional bicycle transport capacity can be installed on the vehicle if needed. 
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Table 7: Additional indicators 

INDICATOR NAME INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Quality of public DRT 

(additional indicators) 

☐ Delays on each line (min) 

 

0 min 

Daily transport operational 

time 

☐ Working hours of a line (h) 8 hours per day 

Additional service ☐ Number of transported bicycles 

(per ride) 

☐ Number of transported bicycles 

(per day) 

☐ Number of transported bicycles 

(for the duration of pilot 

implementation) 

 

5 bicycles 

 

10 bicycles 

300 bicycles 

 

The indicators are measured with the help of selected transport companies that keep passenger statistics, 

vehicle utilisation, delays, mileage and travel time. 

 

9. Key stakeholders’ involvement strategies  

The idea of establishing a DRT between the tourist centres on Pohorje was presented at the meeting of the 

Partnership for Pohorje and was very positively received. The Partnership for Pohorje has decided that the 

activities to establish a DRT on Pohorje will continue. The study "Mobility problems and policy challenges in 

the selected area of Pohorje Mountains" prepared within the project was the starting point for 

communication with stakeholders. The study was presented in detail to the Municipality of Maribor, an 

associated partner in the Smacker project. 

Activities implemented with stakeholder involvement: 

a) DRT introduction to Partnership for Pohorje and to Municipality of Maribor 

b) Individual consultations 

c) Workshop for DRT establishment on Pohorje 

Before the workshop, we contacted different public transport providers in the Podravje region (Marprom, 

Nomago, Arriva) with whom we had one-to-one interviews. We obtained data on the experience of the 

transport companies in implementing DRT. The Arriva company prepared a more detailed strategy and offer 

for the establishment of DRT. Together with the Regional Development Agency for Podravje - Maribor, it 

defined the framework conditions for the implementation of DRT and prepared an indicative cost plan within 

the framework of the starting points of the project, the wishes of the municipalities and their possibilities. 

A framework for the DRT establishment for 2 models along a predetermined Rogla-Trije kralji-Areh-Bellevue 

route has been prepared: 
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1. passenger transport with a combination of fixed schedule and route, and passenger transport on 

demand with time adjustment, 

2. passenger transport with a fixed schedule and a fixed route by prior arrangement. 

Other activities took place during the online workshop where key stakeholders for the establishment of the 

DRT on Pohorje were present. The trip would use a smaller bus to transport a maximum of 19 passengers. 

Due to the poor road surface, a four-wheel drive vehicle is required. We also considered the target group 

of cyclists and the possibility of transporting the bicycles with a trailer. The timetable of the first and last 

trip was adjusted to the trip of the round-trip gondola. A proposal to set up such a DRT system was presented 

at the workshop. 

The workshop with key stakeholders took place on 9th of December 2021 in the Microsoft Teams application. 

There were 18 participants: 5 municipalities (Municipality of Maribor, Municipality of Hoče-Slivnica, 

Municipality of Ruše, Municipality of Rače-Fram, Municipality of Zreče), TIC Slovenske Konjice, RIC Slovenska 

Bistrica, TIC Rogla - Zreče, Maribor Tourist Board, Unitur, Arriva, RC Murska Sobota and the Regional 

Development Agency for Podravje - Maribor. The workshop was organised and led by the Regional 

Development Agency for Podravje - Maribor. At the beginning, the Smacker project was presented, followed 

by the results of thedocument " State of the Art Report about mobility problems and policy challenges 

within ETP follower regions - Municipality of Maribor ". 

DRT models were presented in detail. A practical example of setting up DRT was presented by RC Murska 

Sobota, where DRT was set up and tested between the Moravske Toplice tourist centre and the Expano event 

centre in Murska Sobota as part of the Smacker project. The company Arriva presented in detail the 

possibility of establishing transport on Pohorje, the time frame and the financial framework. A constructive 

discussion followed in which the participants expressed their views on how they envisage on-demand public 

transport on Pohorje Mountain, as well as concerns and suggestions. 

Considering the journey time (about 1 hour and 20 minutes), it was suggested to provide a local guide on 

the bus and a destination newspaper or interactive content related to the Pohorje Mountains. The trip itself 

should not be just a journey from A to B, but an experience of getting to know the Pohorje Mountains. 

All stakeholders present agreed with the content presented. The activities related to the establishment of 

the DRT will continue in the framework of the Pohorje Partnership or a possible new TROLa project (if 

approved in the Norwegian Mechanism tender). 

Due to the co-financing of the DRT by public budget funds (municipality), the transport provider on Pohorje 

has to be selected via a public tender and the contract has to be concluded with all donors involved. 

Other activities include market research with a survey among the inhabitants of the Podravje region, who, 

in addition to tourists, benefit greatly from the recreational and natural resources of the Pohorje Mountains. 

Further activities to establish the DRT will take place after receiving the results of the TROLa project 

application, when a financial framework with funding sources can be more precisely defined with the 

stakeholders. Based on these agreements, a partnership agreement will be concluded, which will specify 

the funding and timetable of all activities for the establishment of the DRT. During the pilot transport, 

discussions will be held with representatives of the tourism centres about the reaction of visitors to the new 

offer.  

 

10. Conclusions 

The Pohorje Mountains are known for their unspoilt nature, whose recreational potential is increasingly used 

by tourists and locals. Accommodation and starting point for all attractions in the eastern part of Pohorje 

are 4 tourist centres: Rogla, Trije kralji, Areh and Bellevue. As there is no public transport on Pohorje, it is 

desirable to establish public transport between these centres, which would allow greater interaction 
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between the centres themselves and allow tourists to experience a larger part of Pohorje and all its 

potentials. 

The action plan for the establishment of the DRT was prepared on the basis of the document " State of the 

Art Report about mobility problems and policy challenges within ETP follower regions - Municipality of 

Maribor " and with the involvement of various stakeholders who will actively participate in the 

implementation of public transport on the Pohorje Mountains or otherwise be involved in the use of the 

DRT. The stakeholders involved include all municipalities in this part of Pohorje, transport service providers, 

tourism centres and service providers, businesses, local tourism organisations, mobility experts and 

representatives of the Partnership for Pohorje, which coordinates and manages the activities in line with 

the adopted Pohorje Development Strategy and in this way promotes the integration of the communities on 

Pohorje. The Pohorje Mountain Partnership will play a key role in connecting all stakeholders and 

formulating an agreement for the establishment of public transport. 

There is already good practise for DRT in Slovenia. A practical example of DRT establishment was presented 

by RC Murska Sobota, where DRT operation between the Moravske Toplice Tourist Centre and the Expano 

Event Centre in Murska Sobota was established and tested as part of the SMACKER project. The workshop 

was attended by experts in the field who presented DRT models, based on which the appropriate model for 

the Pohorje Mountains was developed. 

To date, the DRT route has been identified, communication with communities, tourism centres and other 

stakeholders on the expected and necessary transport features has been initiated, and a DRT cost estimate 

has been prepared, indicating possible funding sources. Other steps are also crucial for the project to 

proceed, namely activating the target group, creating a story, advertising, preparing a financial agreement 

and coordination between stakeholders. All this is necessary for the establishment of the DRT pilot project 

on Pohorje, on the basis of which an assessment and appropriate adaptation of transport to the market and 

demand will be made. 

The project funding is planned to be provided by municipalities and tourism centres. In this context, the 

TROLa project has been submitted to the Norwegian mechanism, which foresees measures to reduce private 

transport and CO2 pollution on Pohorje Mountain and also intends to design mobility plans for the major 

tourism centres on Pohorje Mountain. If approved, the project will finance the implementation of the DRT 

pilot project in the summer months of 2023, as well as activities related to promotion. 

In order for visitors to feel the energy of unspoiled nature and Pohorje more, it is necessary to connect 

tourist centres and transport between them into a single story, and the transport establishment is an 

excellent common thread. 

In order for visitors to better feel the energy of untouched nature and the Pohorje Mountains, the tourist 

centres must part of a single story, and the and the transport between them is an excellent opportunity to 

show this interconnection. 
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11. Annex: Workshop for the DRT establishment on 

Pohorje, 9 December 2021 

Invitation: 

 

 

 

Workshop and the present stakeholders 
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SMACKER presentation of DRT 
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Indicative offer of pilot transport on Pohorje during the weekend: 
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1. Introduction   

Remote regions in central Europe share the same risks and issues related to the fact that they are located 

at the periphery of main transport networks. Inadequate and under-used services, excessive costs, lack of 

last-mile services and proper intermodality, poor communication and information to users and car 

dependency are some of the challenges that many central European regions face. 

The SMACKER project addresses these disparities and promotes public transport and mobility services that 

are demand-responsive and that connect local and regional systems to main corridors and transport nodes. 

Within SMACKER mobility issues related to peripheral and rural areas, main barriers are assessed and 

addressed and solutions drawn on the best international know-how are provided. SMACKER promotes 

demand-responsive transport services to connect local and regional systems to the main transport corridors 

and nodes. Soft measures (e.g. behaviour change campaigns) and hard measures (e.g. mobility service pilots) 

are used to identify and promote eco-friendly solutions for public transport in rural and peripheral areas, 

with the aim of achieving more liveable and sustainable environments and better integration of population 

to the main corridors.  

SMACKER helps local communities to re-design their transport services according to user needs, through a 

coordinated co-design process between local/regional partners and stakeholders; SMACKER also encourages 

the use of new transport services through motivating and incentivizing campaigns. The direct beneficiaries 

of the actions are residents, commuters and tourists. 

Moreover, in order to widen the coverage and multiply the impact of the results achieved by the SMACKER 

project, an Enlarged Transfer Programme (ETP) has been set-up. The objective of the ETP is to contribute 

to the achievement of the expected results of SMACKER project and, ultimately, to provide the non-partner 

organizations with the tools for drafting an Action Plan on demand responsive transport (DRT) in their 

respective areas. The ETP is an opportunity for participants to improve their DRT service building capacity 

thanks to the experienced and knowledgeable partners and external experts, using some budget available 

in the SMACKER project for this specific scope. Keeping in mind these purposes, each applicant was required 

to commit and to regularly participate in the SMACKER ETP’s activities, explaining and describing their 

problems and expectations from the participation within the ETP, and ensuring their commitment by 

drafting an Action Plan (i.e. the present document) on demand responsive transport solution. Moreover,as 

a preliminary step paving the way and providing sound basis to the present document, a “State of the Art 

Report” on mobility problems and policy challenges within ETP follower region was previously delivered. 

Within this general framework the present action plan addresses the AMR (Agenzia Mobilità Romagnola) ETP 

Grouping participant area. In particular, it focuses on the provision of improved multimodal accessibility to 

the Sogliano al Rubicone municipality, through enhanced public transport encompassing an innovative DRT 

service. 

2. Aims  

The present action plan aims to the provision of enhanced multimodal accessibility, through enhanced public 

transport including DRT services, for the Municipality of Sogliano al Rubicone area, which is located in the 

Southern part of province of Forlì-Cesena and bordering with the Rimini one (both provinces belonging to 

Emilia-Romagna Region in Northern Italy).  
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Figure 3. Map representation of the core area as well as the surroundings of the ETP 

More in detail, Sogliano al Rubicone represents a municipality with about 3200 inhabitants and whose low 

population density is also related to its predominantly hilly context. In fact, it is embraced by two main 

valleys: the Savio Valley on the Western side (which in the lower part reaches the centre of Cesena) and 

the Marecchia Valley (indicatively) on the Eastern side, which in its lower part passes through Santarcangelo 

di Romagna before flowing into the Adriatic Sea near Rimini. Then, it is to report the valley passing through 

the Sogliano municipality and then reaching Santarcangelo di Romagna as well as the Rubicone whose 

offspring are located within the municipality itself.  
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Figure 4. Map representation of the ETP core area as well as the surroundings – zoomed view 

The analyses carried out previously (i.e. while developing the State-of-the-Art report) has allowed to 

ascertain some shortcomings in the Public Transport accessibility that are inherently related to challenges 

posed by low-demand rural context, especially in hilly/mountainous areas. These challenges are not easily 

met by viable traditional services (with fixed route and timeplan) especially out of the case of peak-hours 

services in working days, which are particularly tailored on the needs of commuters for studying purposes. 

In addition to these general issues, some specific gaps in the multimodal accessibility of Sogliano (also 

related to its geo-morphological positioning with respect to the transport network and disperse settlement 

patterns) have been outlined. In this purpose, an innovative DRT services backed by ICT tools and developed 

with a particular attention of addressing and involving stakeholders could provide a remarkable added values 

in addressing the existing gaps and shortcomings. Moreover, it can benefit especially those categories not 

in condition to use the car and, more in general, contribute to alleviate the car-dependency of residents in 

the analysed and similar contexts in the Emilian-Romagnolo Apennines valleys and ridges. 
Looking into detail to specific needs also ascertained through the interaction with the involved stakeholders, 

the following needs are outlined. 
With reference to commuters’ mobility should be distinguished the connections towards other municipal 

territories from the connections within the municipal territory and its hamlets.  

Regarding the connections with other municipalities the highest commuting demand, especially represented 

by secondary school students - has Cesena and Rimini as travel destinations. There, the public transport 

offer settles travel time of 60 minutes or more; in particular, the connection with Cesena and Forlì results 

weak and the municipal administration of Sogliano highlights the need to foster the exchange with E45 route 

by improving connections and interchanges of extra-urban lines at Bivio Montegelli as well as by exploiting 

the SP79 road which is currently not served by public transport services. Another particularly relevant point 

is represented by the fact that the comprehensive institute of Sogliano groups 14 schools also located in 
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neighbouring municipalities. Other important connections resulting weak are those between smaller hamlets 

of the municipal territory (e.g. located on the SP30 road) and Cesena, as well as the connections between 

the municipal territory (e.g. Montetiffi area) and Novafeltria (province of Rimini), where an important offer 

of secondary schools is also present. 

Regarding the exchanges within the municipal territory, they result not optimal and need to be improved in 

all the locations even if already served by public transport services (e.g. Bivio Montegelli, Sogliano, Ponte 

Uso and Rontagnano).  

With reference to the occasional mobility, it is pointed out the need to support the multimodal accessibility 

during the off-peak hours to the urban center of Sogliano (e.g. where the municipal offices and other 

services – such as sanitary assistance hubs - are present) and on market days (Thursday for Sogliano and the 

other days for the markets of Santarcangelo, Mercato Saraceno, Cesena, Savignano sul Rubicone). In 

addition, it is also unsatisfied the peak-off demand related to the leisure trips enabling the improvement of 

the quality of life of some groups of population (esp. regarding students, housewives, retired etc.) allowing 

access to services and entertainment. 

Figure 5. PT network and connectivity needs in the analysed area  

BIVIO MONTEGELLI 

MONTE TIFFI 
SP30 
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3. Stakeholders involved  

The stakeholders being involved area as to ensure a successful development of the action plan and possible 

follow-up service, belong to different categories are to be considered. 

First of all, the institutional level includes the key actor represented by the Municipalities, in particular the 

one of Sogliano al Rubicone. Moreover, relevant institution are also the provinces of Forlì-Cesena and Rimini 

as well as the Emilia Romagna regional administration. 

Another key group of actors is represented by stakeholders specifically involved in the provision of the public 

service. In this regard, a fundamental actor is represented by the ETP participant the Agenzia Mobilità 

Romagnola (AMR). Then, other relevant operators that are contracted for operating PT service are also 

relevant actor for what concerns the actual implementation of the services. In the Ambito Romagna 

territorial context this category includes START Romagna SpA, La Romagnola Scs Onlus, Autoservizi Merli di 

Nanni & C. s.n.c. 

Moreover, taking into account the specific goal of addressing the needs of specific user category users (e.g. 

elderly or pupils), different players and associations operating in this specific fields are likely to provide a 

relevant contribution to the further steps. In this purpose, with reference to schools and education sector, 

it is to mention the “Istituto comprensivo di Sogliano al Rubicone”, while for the healthcare sector it is to 

cite the related Local Health Authority (“AUSL della Romagna”). 

Table 4: Stakeholders involvement table 

 STAKEHOLDERS KEY ROLE  INVOLVEMENT 

SO FAR 

FUTURE ROLE 

LOCAL LEVEL 

ADMINISTRATIONS 
Sogliano 

Municipality. 

Other neighbouring 

municipalities 

belonging to the 

Union of the 

Municipalities of 

Savio Valley, Union 

of Municipalities 

“Rubicone e Mare” 

Oversight and 

planning the PT 

service. 

Municipalities 

are representing 

the needs of 

local 

communities. 

Key role in 

providing indication 

and feedbacks for 

planning the DRT by 

the Sogliano 

municipality.  

Oversight and 

checking the DRT 

services by the the 

Sogliano municipality. 

Municipalities are 

providing other 

feedbacks from local 

communities 

especially in light of 

possible further 

developments. 

REGIONAL LEVEL 

ADMINISTRATIONS 

Province of Forlì-

Cesena, Emilia -

Romagna Region  

General 

oversight and 

planning of PT 

Not directly 

involved though 

regional and 

provincial planning 

is setting the 

strategic vision to 

which the DRT 

complies 

Possible exchanges of 

information and 

coordination in the 

further planning and 

implementation 

stages   

SECTORAL AGENCY 

AMR S.p.A 

Design, develop 

and coordinate 

collective 

mobility services 

Key role in 

developing the 

concept of 

proposed DRT 

Key role in finalising 

the  planning the DRT 

and oversighting its 

implementation 
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PT PROVIDERS START Romagna 

SpA, La 

Romagnola Scs 

Onlus, Autoservizi 

Merli di Nanni & 

C. s.n.c.   

Carrying-out the 

DRT 

Contacts and 

feedbacks 

provided, especially 

by START by 

participating to 

online meeting 

Operating the 

services as well as all 

related activities 

(e.g. communication) 

OTHER PUBLIC 

SERVICES AND 

INFRASTRUCTURES 

PROVIDERS Local Health 

Authority (“AUSL 

della Romagna”) 

Providing 

healthcare 

services at the 

local hospitals 

(e.g. the one in 

Novafeltria) 

representing key 

Points-of-

interests 

Not directly 

involved so far   

Possible feedbacks 

and support in view 

of the further stages 

towards and during 

implementation of 

the DRT 

GENERAL PUBLIC  -    

EDUCATION/TRAINING 

CENTRE AND SCHOOL 
Istituto 

comprensivo di 

Sogliano al 

Rubicone 

Institution in 

charge of the 

education and 

schools 

representing key 

Points-of-

interests in the 

local context 

Not directly 

involved so far   

Possible feedbacks 

and support in view 

of the further stages 

towards and during 

implementation of 

the DRT 

 

4. Key actions 

As seen in the previous paragraphs, an improved and flexible public transport service would be highly 

beneficial for multimodal accessibility of Sogliano al Rubicone (encompassing its various settlements), thus 

benefiting different users’ categories. 

Bering in mind the different specific needs listed in the second chapter of the present document, a relevant 

improvement could be achieved by providing a flexible DRT service with particular refence to off-peak hours 

during working days. In this purpose, a concrete proposal is being developed elaborating on the basis of the 

already existing (traditional) service with fixed route and timetables linking Perticara, Sogliano and Ponte 

Uso, which is financed by the Municipality of Sogliano al Rubicone. This enhancement should be aimed at 

better connecting the different settlements as well as increasing the number of users of the service (which 

is very low during off-peak hours). Given the different needs emerged during the analysis carried out for 

the development of the state-of-the-report the proposed solution could profit from the flexibility of a DRT 

service by alternatively choosing between three (indicatively) parallel routings connecting Sogliano main 

center and Perticara (located within the neighbouring municipality of Novafeltria) on the basis of the actual 

requests from users. The proposed three main itineraries are shown in Figure 6 and numbered as follows: 

1. Route along the SP11 road currently served by the existing public transport line 141, and passing 

through the Montegelli and Rontagnano settlements; 

2. Route along the roads SP30 as well as SP 88 and passing through Ponte dell’Uso and Montetiffi; 

3. Route along the roads SP30 as well as SP 258 up to Novafeltria main centre and then reaching 

Perticara through a further 8 km link. 
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Figure 6. Different itineraries proposed for the new DRT 

The characteristics of these three itineraries are reported in the following table. 

Table 5. Main characteristics of the itineraries linking Sogliano al Rubicone and Perticara 

ID MAIN CONNECTED CENTRES MAIN ROADS APPROX. 

LENGTH 

[km] 

APPROX. 

TRAVEL TIME 

[minutes] 

1 Sogliano – Rontagnano - Perticara SP11 19 30 

2 Sogliano – Ponte dell’Uso - Montetiffi - Serra 

- Perticara 

SP11 – SP30 – SP88 19 30 

3 Sogliano – Ponte Uso – Secchiano – 

Novafeltria - Perticara 

SP11 – SP30 - SP258 28 45 

Further extensions of these proposal (see dark green lines in Figure 6) could be also taken into account as 

to connect to the Savio Valley, thus allowing interchanges with other PT services either within Sogliano 

territory (e.g. reaching Bivio Montegelli through the road SP79) or reaching out to Mercato Saraceno 

municipality main centre.   

1 
2 

3 
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Figure 7. Elevation profile of route 1 

 

 

Figure 8. Elevation profile of route 2 

 

 

Figure 9. Elevation profile of route 3 

 

Looking at the operational aspects, it is to underline that the limited dimension of the minibus (with 18 

seats) being used is also convenient taking into account the limited sections and characteristics of many 

roads of the proposed itineraries. With reference to the booking system, the related decision is to be made 

also considering the available organisational and economic resources. Obviously, possible options could 
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include an app, which allows a high flexibility and is particularly appealing especially for younger users, 

and/or a call-centre, thus allowing a direct interaction and support to the users by dedicated staff (which 

is particularly appreciated by the elderly). 

Moreover, a relevant success factor is represented by supportive communication activities aiming to raise 

awareness and to provide information about the service to potential users (encompassing both residents and 

tourists). In particular, this could include communication with both published materials as well as through 

digital means such as the websites and social media channels of the involved stakeholders.  

 

5. Implementation time plan 

In order to proceed towards the implementation of the DRT service the following phases can be identified 

with reference to the key actions described in the previous chapter: 

1. preparation and planning (months 1-12); 

2. first testing of DRT service interchange DRT (months 12-24); 

3. Follow-up and/or enhanced DRT (>2 year) 

More in detail, the preparation and planning, include 

• Reaching an agreement and ensuring commitment from key involved stakeholders (esp. Sogliano 

Municipality) on the key characteristics of the service to be activated, thus reaching final decision 

on timetables and routes  

• Operational planning of the service including ensuring the availability of buses and defining the 

rostering of staff that, however, is carried out by the transport operator as part of his organisational 

activity for ensuring the operation service 

• Tendering and contracting stages, which includes also the preliminary steps for defining related 

conditions (especially economic ones)   

• The set-up of the booking system and/or call-centre 

• Preliminary communication activity including the design and production of paper/digital materials 

to be produced for informing the general public and raising the awareness about the service being 

launched  

• Target communication and promotion of the services towards the citizens and tourists. 

The first testing of DRT service will encompass 

• Ensuring the day-to-day operation of the service; 

• Carrying out a thorough monitoring, with reference to both the actual operations of the service and 

the usage/feedbacks by the users; 

• In case, performing some adjustment to specific operational aspects of the service; 

Follow-up and/or enhanced DRT could be then developed in the medium/long term perspective; in case, 

opportunities could arise by further extending the service (in case, involving neighbouring municipalities).  

 

6. Risk analysis 

In the development process of the proposed DRT, different typologies of risk can be identified. They are 

related both to the planning and implementation stages. While the former stage is more affected by the 

need for adequate resources the latter is more associated with uncertainties with reference to the actual 
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number persons that will become users of the DRT service. More in detail, the following table is providing 

an assessment of the foreseeable risks and also listing main related mitigation measures.  

Table 6. Risk analysis with mitigation actions 

Risk 
Likelihood 

(1-5) 

Impact 

(1-5) 
Mitigation measure 

Insufficient funding to carry-

out the service  
3 4 

Funding at least partly based on the provision 

of the already existing service 

 

Difficulties in finding an 

effective technical solution 

with particular reference to 

routes and timetables 

definition 

2 5 

The proposed solution, which is to be further 

and thoroughly elaborated on in the 

subsequent planning phase, is based on the 

enhancement of already existing service  

Difficulties in finding an 

effective technical solution 

with particular reference to 

booking system  

4 5 

The proposed solution, which is to be further 

and thoroughly elaborated on in the 

subsequent planning phase, is based on the 

enhancement of already existing service  

Lacking cooperation 

between stakeholders 
1 4 

Early involvement during the preparation 

stages and also beyond  

Difficulty in raising 

awareness and informing the 

general public 

4 2 
Adequate deal paid to the information and 

communication campaign 

Technical problems and 

contingencies while running 

the service, including the 

functioning if of the ICT 

platform 

1 4 

The bus operator is already running a service in 

at least part of the area while relevant 

novelties should be addressed through a 

thorough operational planning before 

implementation. During the implementation a 

particular deal should be paid to monitoring as 

to be in condition (in case needed) to carry out 

minor adjustments  

Lacking response in terms of 

demand 
3 5 

Accurate design and planning taking into 

account the key users needs. 

Continuous monitoring for, in case, adapting 

and fine-tuning the service according to the 

obtain results in the short term.  

Elaborating on further improved and extended 

solution in the medium-long term 

Maximising the synergy with the other PT 

services 

 

7. Funding resources 

The funding resources for the activation of the first testing up to is already provided on the basis of the 

existing PT financing directly by the municipality of Sogliano for a dedicated PT service (line), which could 
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be fine-tuned and upgraded as a cost-efficient solution encompassing DRT service with particular reference 

to off-peak hours.  

Further developments of the services could require remarkable additional resources. In order to ensure their 

coverage, the following sources could be outlined:  

• Revenues from DRT, towards which are also aimed the efforts for maximising the number of users; 

• EU grants related to project proposal addressing innovative aspects. 

 

8. Key action monitoring schemes 

A thorough monitoring scheme is fundamental for streamlining both the design and the subsequent 

implementation stages. In fact, as already anticipated in the previous paragraphs, it allows to elaborate on 

minor adjustment and fine-tuning in the short term as well as major revision and extension in the medium-

long term. 

Table 7: Must-have-KPIs 

KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Quality of public 

transport/ DRT 

☒ Increased average number of 

operating hours per day 

☒ Increased average number seat 

kilometres offered per day 

4 

3,600  

Usage of supply in 

the course of the 

pilot action 

☒ Increase of DRT/ public transport 

users per day 

22 

 

 

Table 8: Nice-to-have-KPIs 

NICE-TO-

HAVE KPI 

INDICATORS 

Quality of 

public 

transport/DRT 

(Extended 

version of 

KPI) 

Number of new on-demand lines:1 

Quantity of 

public 

transport 

lines 

Number of operating PT-line kilometres per year: 60,000  

 

9. Key stakeholders’ involvement strategies 

The stakeholders’ involvement is being carried out according to a stepwise approach, starting from the 

involvement of the key stakeholder represented by the Sogliano al Rubicone municipality. 
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In particular, it has encompassed different bilateral exchanges with the ETP participant AMR for elaborating 

on possible solutions elaborating on the enhancement through a flexible DRT approach with particular 

reference to off-peak hours of an existing service financed by the municipality. 

Then, a key milestone has been provided by the online meeting held on 17/03/2022 with the participation 

of AMR, different representatives of the municipality of Sogliano al Rubicone administration and the bus 

operator Start Romagna. During the meeting the importance of developing an innovative solution as the 

proposed DRT was confirmed. Moreover, it was emphasised the different synergic aspects called-in, also 

including the promotion of sustainable tourism opportunities as well as services with a relevant social value 

for residents.  

 

Figure 10. Online meeting with key stakeholders held on 17/03/2022 

Obviously, the stakeholder involvement will be further developed according to the stepwise approach 

devised in the previous paragraphs, in case also supporting an extended territorial coverage of the proposed 

DRT service and/or related follow-ups. In particular, a progressive further involvement of representatives 

from citizens and interested organizations (organizations delivering social, health and other services) is 

recommended in the light of the subsequent implementation stages. 

 

10. Conclusions  

The present action plan has elaborated on the idea of developing an innovative DRT service in order to 

provide an appealing and efficient sustainable alternative for improving the sustainable accessibility of the 

Sogliano al Rubicone, which is located in the Southern part of province of Forlì-Cesena and bordering with 

the Rimini one (both provinces belonging to Emilia-Romagna Region in Northern Italy). 

The provision of an enhanced and innovative DRT service (especially during off-peak hours) is meant to 

provide for the following goals, characterised by a high social relevance:  
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• overcome the limited accessibility of the smaller and scattered settlements as well as the lack of 

"door to door" service (with the possibility of using school stops, whose presence is more widespread) 

– which is also important for users weak in general 

• strengthening of inter-municipal relations and reduction of travel times for access to services not 

available in the immediate vicinity (e.g. Novafeltria hospital) 

• improvements/integration of services dedicated or coping with the needs of disabled users 

• fostering interconnections with existing public transport services both in the Province of Rimini and 

Forlì-Cesena 

• overcoming car-dependency and reducing its usage 

• possibility to plan and implement a scalable and flexible service on the basis of the outcomes of its 

thorough monitoring, so as to pursue the objectives of efficiency and sustainability 

• Particular attention is paid to booking methods in order to also reach older and/or users less familiar 

with the usage of technological devices 

Last but not least, it is once again to underline how the case of Sogliano al Rubicone represents a promising 

and relevant location for testing innovative solutions and approaches also in the light of their capitalisation 

and further replication in other similar contexts.    

. 
11. Annex: Meeting 17 March 2022 

Presentation 
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1. Introduction   

Remote regions in central Europe share the same risks and issues related to the fact that they are located 

at the periphery of main transport networks. Inadequate and under-used services, excessive costs, lack of 

last-mile services and proper intermodality, poor communication and information to users and car 

dependency are some of the challenges that many central European regions face. 

The SMACKER project addresses these disparities and promotes public transport and mobility services that 

are demand-responsive and that connect local and regional systems to main corridors and transport nodes. 

Within SMACKER mobility issues related to peripheral and rural areas, main barriers are assessed and 

addressed and solutions drawn on the best international know-how are provided. SMACKER promotes 

demand-responsive transport services to connect local and regional systems to the main transport corridors 

and nodes. Soft measures (e.g. behaviour change campaigns) and hard measures (e.g. mobility service pilots) 

are used to identify and promote eco-friendly solutions for public transport in rural and peripheral areas, 

with the aim of achieving more liveable and sustainable environments and better integration of population 

to the main corridors.  

SMACKER helps local communities to re-design their transport services according to user needs, through a 

coordinated co-design process between local/regional partners and stakeholders; SMACKER also encourages 

the use of new transport services through motivating and incentivizing campaigns. The direct beneficiaries 

of the actions are residents, commuters and tourists. 

Moreover, in order to widen the coverage and multiply the impact of the results achieved by the SMACKER 

project, an Enlarged Transfer Programme (ETP) has been set-up. The objective of the ETP is to contribute 

to the achievement of the expected results of SMACKER project and, ultimately, to provide the non-partner 

organizations with the tools for drafting an Action Plan on demand responsive transport (DRT) in their 

respective areas. The ETP is an opportunity for participants to improve their DRT service building capacity 

thanks to the experienced and knowledgeable partners and external experts, using some budget available 

in the SMACKER project for this specific scope. Keeping in mind these purposes, each applicant was required 

to commit and to regularly participate in the SMACKER ETP’s activities, explaining and describing their 

problems and expectations from the participation within the ETP, and ensuring their commitment by 

drafting an Action Plan (i.e. the present document) on demand responsive transport solution. Moreover, as 

a preliminary step paving the way and providing sound basis to the present document, a “State of the Art 

Report” on mobility problems and policy challenges within ETP follower region was previously delivered. 

Within this general framework, the present action plan addresses the Municipalities of Monghidoro and San 

Benedetto Val di Sambro (ETP Grouping participant) area. In particular, it focuses on the provision of 

improved multimodal accessibility to the ETP area settlements through enhanced public transport 

encompassing an innovative DRT service. 

 

2. Aims  

The present action plan aims to the provision of enhanced multimodal accessibility, through enhanced public 

transport including DRT services, for ETP Grouping the Municipalities of Monghidoro and San Benedetto Val 

di Sambro, located in the Southern part of Metropolitan city of Bologna (belonging to Emilia-Romagna Region 

in Northern Italy). Within the Metropolitan City, a relevant surrounding of the ETP core area is represented 

by the neighbouring municipalities of Loiano and Castiglione dei Pepoli. To a less extent, also the 

municipality of Monzuno is to be partly taken into account with particular reference to its Southern part 

(while the Northern part, on the valley floor of the Setta River and close to Marzabotto is quite detached 

and different from the morphological point-of-view to the ETP core area (see Figure 11 and Figure 12).   
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Figure 11. Map representation of the core pilot area as well as the surroundings 

More in detail, the territory mainly consists of mountainous areas belonging to the Tuscan–Emilian Apennines 

characterised by different valleys going (indicatively) in South - North direction. Consequently, in general, 

it is to register a relevant difference between the altitude of the valley floors (lower than 350 m) and the 

elevation of the main centres (between 600 and 850 m), which also implies a high deal of tortuosity and 

elevation gains for connections in East-West direction. 

 Moreover, it is to register a low density of population together with a high deal of minor and scattered 

settlements (see detailed map in  Figure 12). For this purpose, it is to underline that, on average, the main 

centres account for less than 40% of the population of the analysed municipalities. In particular, it is to 

highlight the case of San Benedetto Val di Sambro, which is endowed with 43 settlements and whose main 

centre (with about 700 inhabitants) corresponds to only about 13% of the overall population.    

Furthermore, as for tourism and related mobility flows, the ETP core and surrounding areas offer a variety 

of landscapes and places attracting Italian and foreign visitors. In this regard, among other things, it is to 

mention that the area is crossed by “Via degli Dei”, an important footpath connecting Bologna to Firenze. 
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Figure 12. Map representation of the ETP core area as well as the surroundings – zoomed view 

The multimodal accessibility is mainly related to the bus lines represented in Figure.  

In general, the 13 bus lines going through the ETP area are providing connectivity, especially along the 

directions heading towards/from Bologna (which encompasses “fast” runs, skipping some intermediate 

stops). Moreover, a certain variability between different hours of the day is to be outlined. In particular, 

during peak hours a good connectivity towards the Bologna centre (i.e. indicatively along the valleys) is 

available, while it is to report a limited reachable area in E-W (i.e. between different valleys). On the other 

hand, this is also mirrored on the demand side, where only limited O/D relations are associated with these 

directions going across valleys, with the exception of the relatively high demand between the municipalities 

of San Benedetto Val di Sambro and Castiglione dei Pepoli. 

More in general, the analyses carried out previously (i.e. while developing the State-of-the-Art report) have 

allowed ascertaining some needs related to Public Transport accessibility that are mainly related to 

challenges posed by low-demand rural context, especially in hilly/mountainous areas with a quite disperse 

settlement patterns, keeping a certain level of multimodal accessibility, as to limit car-dependency (which 

is particularly impacting in certain categories, such as the youngsters and the elderly). 
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Figure 13. PT network and connectivity needs in the analysed area  

For this purpose, a well-structured PT system supply should envisage a synergic network of different modes 

of transport and typologies of service that could maximise the attractiveness and efficiency of the PT 

solutions through well-tailored solutions according to the specific characteristics and level of demand of 

each specific connection/area. In particular, DRT services could efficiently complement the network of 

“conventional” PT services (with a fixed timetable and route) by providing the degree of flexibility which 

could allow the development of (relatively) viable solutions in those cases where a traditional service is not 

feasible. Conventional PT services, instead, can provide the connectivity along the main lines providing the 

backbone of the PT system also including the intermodal interchanges. In this regard, it is also to consider 

that with particular reference to mountainous areas the legislation allows some exceptions to the rules on 

LPT to encourage a different organization of the service.  

 

3. Stakeholders involved  

The stakeholders being involved as to ensure a successful development of the action plan and possible 

follow-up service, belong to different categories are to be considered. 

First of all, the institutional level includes the key actors represented by the Municipalities of Monghidoro 

and San Benedetto Val di Sambro. Furthermore, especially in the light of further developments, other 

relevant players could be neighbouring municipalities as well as the Metropolitan City of Bologna, given its 

role in coordinating the overall public transport service and the specific provisions foreseen in the new 

Sustainable Urban Municipality Plan. From a more general perspective, the Emilia-Romagna Region 

administration is also a key player to be mentioned, considering its role in coordinating public transport 

policies. 
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Obviously, the actual implementation requires a close cooperation with the public transport authority, SRM 

(which is involved as LP in the SMACKER project) as well as the public transport operator TPB (“Trasporto 

Pubblico Bologna”). 

Moreover, taking into account the specific goal of addressing the needs of specific user category users (e.g. 

elderly), players and associations operating in these specific fields are likely to provide a relevant 

contribution to the further steps. 

Table 9: Stakeholders involvement table 

 STAKEHOLDERS KEY ROLE  INVOLVEMENT SO 

FAR 

FUTURE ROLE 

LOCAL LEVEL 

ADMINISTRATIONS San Benedetto Val 

di Sambro and 

Monghidoro 

municipalities. 

Other 

neighbouring 

municipalities, in 

case of further 

extensions  

Oversight and 

planning the PT 

service. 

Municipalities are 

representing the 

needs of local 

communities. 

Key role in providing 

indication and 

feedbacks for 

planning the DRT by 

the San Benedetto 

Val di Sambro and 

Monghidoro 

municipalities.  

Oversight and checking 

the DRT services by the 

San Benedetto Val di 

Sambro and Monghidoro 

municipalities. 

Neighbouring 

municipalities could 

provide other feedbacks 

from local communities 

especially in light of 

possible further 

developments. 

REGIONAL LEVEL 

ADMINISTRATIONS Metropolitan 

City of 

Bologna, Emilia 

-Romagna 

Region  

General oversight 

and planning of 

PT 

Not directly involved, 

though regional 

planning and 

Metropolitan City 

SUMP is setting the 

strategic vision to 

which the DRT 

complies 

Possible exchanges of 

information and 

coordination in the 

further planning and 

implementation stages   

SECTORAL 

AGENCY 
SRM Reti e 

Mobilità Srl 

Design, develop 

and coordinate 

collective 

mobility services 

Key role in the 

development of the 

concept of proposed 

DRT and of the pilot 

test  

Key role in planning the 

next stages of DRT 

services and oversighting 

its implementation 

PT PROVIDERS 

TPB (“Trasporto 

Pubblico 

Bologna”) 

Carrying-out the 

DRT 

Involved in the 

operational 

implementation of 

the pilot DRT service   

Key role towards in case 

of future implementation 

stages: operating the 

services as well as all 

related activities (e.g. 

communication) 

GENERAL PUBLIC  -    
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4. Key actions 

As seen in the previous paragraphs, an improved and flexible public transport service would be highly 

beneficial for multimodal accessibility of both Monghidoro and San Benedetto Val di Sambro (encompassing 

its various settlements), thus benefiting different users’ categories. 

Bering in mind the ascertained needs listed in the second chapter of the present document, a relevant 

improvement could be achieved by providing a flexible DRT service with particular reference to off-peak 

hours. In this particular a concrete proposal is being developed elaborating on a solution that could profit 

from the flexibility of a DRT service.  

In this regard, a relevant first step and testing is represented by a pilot service developed within the 

SMACKER project (COLBUS - SAN BENEDETTO VA DI SAMBRO5). This DRT service has been operating since 

December 2021 connecting various centres in San Benedetto Val di Sambro and the neighbouring 

municipality of Castiglione dei Pepoli (whose relevant exchanges have been ascertained also in the analyses 

reported in the State-of-the-Art report).  

 

Figure 14. the COLBUS – San Benedetto Val di Sambro pilot DRT service 

 

 
5 See also has . 
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Figure 15. Areas and itineraries that could be chiefly improved by the COLBUS pilot DRT service 

The pilot service (which will be operated up to June) is carried out during working days from h 9.00 to 

h12.00 and from h 15.00 to 19.00. The characteristics of the links served itineraries are reported in the 

following table and subsequent figures. 

Table 10. Main characteristics of the itineraries tested with the COLBUS pilot 

ID MAIN CONNECTED CENTRES MAIN 

ROADS 

APPROX. LENGTH 

[km] 

APPROX. TRAVEL TIME 

[minutes] 

1 Castiglione dei Pepoli - Pian del 

Voglio 

SP325 – SP8 

– SP61 

10 16 

2 Pian del Voglio - Montefredente – 

Bivio Ca’ di Martino 

SP61 9 15 
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ID MAIN CONNECTED CENTRES MAIN 

ROADS 

APPROX. LENGTH 

[km] 

APPROX. TRAVEL TIME 

[minutes] 

3 Castel dell’Alpi – San Benedetto 

Val di Sambro – Bivio Ca’ di 

Martino 

SP60 9 km 15 

4 Bivio Ca’ di Martino – Ripoli – S. 

Maria Maddalena 

 6 km 10 

5 Montefredente – Qualto – Madonna 

dei Fornelli 

 5 km 8 

 

 
Figure 16. Elevation profile of route Castiglioe dei Pepoli – Pian del Voglio 

 

 
Figure 7. Elevation profile of route Pian del Voglio – Montefredente - Bivio Ca’ di Martino 
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Figure 8. Elevation profile of route Castel dell’Alpi – San Benedetto Val di Sambro – Bivio Ca’ di Martino 

 

  

Figure 17. Elevation profile of route Bivio Ca’ di Martino – Ripoli – S. Maria Maddalena 

 

 

Figure 18. Elevation profile of route Montefredente - Madonna dei Fornelli through Qualto 

Further extensions of this DRT pilot could be taken into account for future services as to connect also 

destinations in the Monghidoro municipality. 

Looking at the operational aspects, it is to underline that the usage of a minibus being used is also convenient 

taking into account the limited sections and characteristics of certain sections of the proposed itineraries. 

With reference to the booking system, a seamless communication with the users ICT tools is a key part in 
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enabling a smooth operation of the DRT through ticketing booking, real-time information provision. 

However, in this regard, also taking into account the different needs of various typologies of users, a call-

centre is also operating as to allow booking also without the need of using a smartphone and, more in 

general, for providing the user also with the opportunity of having support by a human operator. 

Last and not least, a relevant success factor is represented by supportive communication activities aiming 

to raise awareness and provide information about the service to potential users. 

 

5. Implementation time plan 

In order to proceed toward the implementation of the DRT service the following phases and timeframe can 

be identified with reference to the key actions presented in the previous chapter: 

1. First planning and first pilot testing(months 1-10); 

2. Planning updated DRT and fine-tuning (months 10-12); 

3. Follow-up and/or improved DRT (>12 months). 

More in detail, the preparation and planning, whose basis is provided by the activity carried out in developing 

the present action plan, include: 

• The precise definition of the itineraries and areas being served, also on the basis of a thorough 

understanding of connectivity needs resulting from feedback to be collected from local 

communities (e.g. questionnaires); 

• Operational planning of the service, which encompasses ensuring the availability of buses and 

defining the rostering of staff that, however, is carried out by the transport operator as part of his 

organisational activity for ensuring the operation service; 

• Stages related to the extension/variation of existing contracts, which includes also the preliminary 

steps for defining related conditions (especially economic ones); 

• The set-up of the booking system and/or call-centre; 

• Target communication and promotion of the services among the local residents and also 

visitors/tourists. 

Then, the first testing of the DRT service includes: 

• Carrying out the day-to-day operation of the service; 

• Monitoring the service operations, including both the routes and functioning of the services as well 

as the response by the users in terms of demand (origin/destination of the trips) and, more in 

general, the feedbacks about the service; 

• In case, performing some adjustments to specific operational aspects of the service. 

Then, the planning of updated DRT and fine-tuning will imply elaborating on possible further developments. 

On the basis of obtained outcomes (esp. the number of users and related Origins-Destinations) further steps 

can be elaborated on and further developed (either through DRT or other solutions) also encompassing a 

possible widening of the territorial coverage (e.g. in case, also including neighbouring municipalities). In 

fact, in order to further proceed with the implementation, it is to consider the challenges of reaching an 

adequate number of users, mainly due to the low density of inhabitants and the scattered settlement 

pattern. For this purpose, it is already to report that the pilot service allowed to gather a certain level of 

demand. It encompasses both a couple of relevant O-D relations and a distributed pattern of connections 

that would be difficult to be served through a traditional PT service). This will call for a stepwise process 

for further designing and fine-tuning a service well-tailored to the actual needs to be gathered from 

representatives of local communities. In this regard, it is to highlight the importance of the rich information 
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content on the carried-out service and its actual usage gained through the ticketing system, which is 

providing a sound basis and quantitative data supporting these analyses and evaluations. 

Follow-up and/or improved DRT will imply carrying on further implementation stages, still paying attention 

to operational aspects for running the service as well as to accurately monitoring and fine-tuning. Moreover, 

in the middle/long-term perspective, in case, it will encompass introducing major adjustments, for instance 

in order to exploit synergies in a multimodal approach and taking into account the development perspective 

of the SUMP. 

 

6. Risk analysis 

Given the different aspects and phases implied by the development of the proposed DRT, different risks can 

be identified. As already anticipated, the provisions of the existing contract for local public transport 

services provide a framework that limits the uncertainties of the initial phases leading to the start of the 

first DRT implementation. Among others, a key element and success factor is associated with the response 

in terms of the actual number of persons that will become users of the DRT service. Obviously, this aspect 

is particularly challenging also taking into account the limited number of inhabitants of the centres and 

settlements being connected by the proposed DRT service. 

Table 11. Risk analysis with mitigation actions 

Risk 
Likelihood 

(1-5) 

Impact 

(1-5) 
Mitigation measure 

Insufficient funding to carry 

out the service  
2 4 

Assessment of solution for a cost-effective 

service based on the experience and tests made 

in the previous stages   

Insufficient funding to run a 

further extended service 
3 4 

Assessment of solution for a cost-effective 

service based on the experience and tests made 

in the previous stages   

Difficulties in finding an 

effective technical solution 

for the extended service 

2 5 

The more ambitious solutions are carried out 

after tests and lessons learned from the 

monitoring of the initial DRT service and 

further elaborated in cooperation with the 

stakeholder  

Technical problems in 

carrying out the service, 

including the functioning if 

of the ICT platform 

1 4 

DRT services have already been tested in the 

analysed as well as neighbouring; besides 

technical details being already analysed 

Lacking cooperation 

between stakeholders 
2 3 

Involvement in the action plan development / 

in the further steps of the stepwise 

development process; 

meetings and communications during the 

implementation phases. 

Difficulty in raising 

awareness and informing the 

general public 

2 2 
Adequate deal paid to the information and 

communication campaign. 
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Risk 
Likelihood 

(1-5) 

Impact 

(1-5) 
Mitigation measure 

Difficulty in raising 

awareness and informing the 

key target groups 

2 4 

Close cooperation and requests for feedback 

from stakeholders and representatives of local 

communities being carried out also through 

dedicated questionnaires 

Lacking response in terms of 

demand 
3 5 

Accurate design and planning taking into 

account the key perceived attributes of the 

service for the user (also as resulting from 

previous surveys); 

Continuous monitoring for, in case, adapting 

and fine-tuning the service according to the 

obtained response; 

Elaborating on a further improved and 

extended solution; 

Maximising the synergy with the other PT 

services. 

 

7. Funding resources 

The aspect of funding resources for the steps following the first pilot testing is particularly relevant also 

taking into account the challenges of ensuring an adequate number of users due to the mentioned limited 

number of inhabitants and scattered settlements. In this regard, the following key aspects can be outlined  

• Maximising possible revenues from DRT, towards which are also aimed the efforts for raising the 

number of users through the organisation of a service responding to actual needs and supported by 

an effective information and communication campaign at the local level; 

• Additional funding that could be maybe related to acknowledgement of with service with high social 

added value (related to the option to be further explored about the services providing specially 

tailored support to weak users of healthcare services); 

• Other external sources, such as EU grants related to project proposals addressing innovative aspects. 

 

8. Key action monitoring schemes 

A thorough monitoring scheme is fundamental for streamlining both the design and the implementation 

stages. In fact, it enables to provide criteria to be followed during the development process according to 

the different steps described in the previous chapter. Moreover, in the short run, it allows to have relevant 

elements for understanding and, in case, implement some corrections as already said in the risk assessment 

analyses. 
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Table 12: Must-have-KPIs 

KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Quality of public 

transport/ DRT 

☒ Increased average number of 

operating hours per day 

☒ Increased average number of seat 

kilometres offered per day 

Value to be determined during Phase 2 

- Planning updated DRT and fine-

tuning 

Usage of supply in 

the course of the 

pilot action 

☒ Increase of DRT/ public transport 

users per day 

Value to be determined during Phase 2 

- Planning updated DRT and fine-

tuning 

 

Table 13: Nice-to-have-KPIs 

NICE-TO-

HAVE KPI 

INDICATORS 

Quality of 

public 

transport/DRT 

(Extended 

version of 

KPI) 

Range of network 

Share of residents accessed within 500 metres of PT stop [%] 

Prices for PT/DRT service for users per trip [€/km] 

Number of available booking options for DRT [number + description] 

Number of new on-demand lines [number] 

Quantity of 

public 

transport 

lines 

Number of operating PT-lines [number] 

 

Online 

booking tool 

Number or % of DRT bookings via online booking tool [bookings/month] 

 

9. Key stakeholders’ involvement strategies 

The stakeholders’ involvement is being carried out according to a stepwise approach, starting from the 

involvement of the key stakeholders represented by the San Benedetto Val di Sambro and Monghidoro 

municipalities. 

In this regard, different exchanges bilateral exchanges were carried out with the ETP participant together 

with the local Authority for Public Transport, SRM Reti e Mobilità Srl, for elaborating on possible solutions 

elaborating on the enhancement through a flexible DRT approach (with particular reference to off-peak 

hours). 

Following various bilateral contacts, an updated synopsis of both key achievements (including outcomes of 

the pilot DRT service carried out) and outlooks has been provided through an online meeting held on 

17/05/2022 with the participation of SMR, which was also reporting feedbacks from various direct 

interactions had with representatives of the San Benedetto Val di Sambro and Monghidoro municipalities 

(also in relation to the pilot activities of the COLBUS - San Benedetto Val di Sambro service).  
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Figure 8. Online meeting with key stakeholders held on 17/05/2022 

Obviously, the stakeholder involvement will be further developed according to the stepwise approach 

devised in the previous paragraphs, as to provide for a well-tailored development of a DRT service matching 

with the need of citizens and supporting sustainable tourism. In particular, a progressive further involvement 

of representatives from citizens and interested organizations is recommended in the light of the further 

implementation stages.  

 

10. Conclusions  

The present action plan has elaborated on the idea of developing an innovative DRT service in order to 

provide an appealing and efficient sustainable alternative for improving the sustainable accessibility of the 

ETP Grouping the Municipalities of Monghidoro and San Benedetto Val di Sambro, which is located in the 

southern part of the Metropolitan City of Bologna (belonging to Emilia-Romagna Region in Northern Italy). 

The provision of an enhanced and innovative DRT service (especially during off-peak hours) developed 

according to an integrated approach (i.e. fostering synergies and interchanges with other services) is meant 

to provide for goals characterised by a high social relevance, such as: 

• Improve sustainable and mutual accessibility of the various settlements in San Benedetto Val di 

Sambro, Monghidoro and also neighbouring municipalities, especially during off-peak hours; 

• Reducing car dependency and providing for the needs of weak users (such as youngsters and the 

elderly), in reaching relevant destinations for different kinds of activities (e.g. leisure and 

healthcare centres and hospitals); 

• If feasible, synergically fostering sustainable tourism for visiting relevant spotlight and destinations 

in the analysed area. 

To this end, a set of possible itineraries have been tested through a pilot DRT service implemented within 

the SMACKER project. The service has been linking destinations in San Benedetto Val di Sambro as well as 

the neighbouring municipality of Castiglione dei Pepoli. On the basis of the obtained outcomes (esp. in the 

number of users and related Origins-Destinations) further steps can be elaborated on and further developed 

(either through DRT or other solutions) also encompassing a possible widening of the territorial coverage 

(e.g. in case, also including Monghidoro area). In fact, in order to further proceed with the implementation, 
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it is to consider the challenges of reaching an adequate number of users, mainly due to the low density of 

inhabitants and the scattered settlement pattern. This will call for a stepwise process for further designing 

and fine-tuning a service well-tailored to the actual needs to be gathered from representatives of local 

communities. In this regard, it is to highlight the importance of the rich information content on the carried-

out service and its actual usage gained through the ticketing system, which is providing a sound basis and 

quantitative data supporting these analyses and evaluations.  

 

11. Annex: Analysis of data on the Pilot DRT 

implementation 

Introduction   
The present document represents an annex to the action plan addressing the Municipalities of Monghidoro 

and San Benedetto Val di Sambro (ETP Grouping participant) developed within the SMACKER project. In 

particular, it focuses on the analysis of the data about the usage of the pilot DRT service COLBUS - San 

Benedetto Val di Sambro. 

The analyses are based on a dataset covering the whole implementation period of the pilot service, from 

December 2021 to the beginning of June 2022. In particular, the dataset consisted of 179 records, each one 

registering a trip made by one or more users between two stops (boarding and drop-off). The data reported 

relevant characteristics including date (namely ranging between 03/12/2021 and 04/06/2022) as well as 

boarding and alighting time. Moreover, each record was associated to an anonymised User ID (acquiring a 

trip for either 1 or more passengers). Consequently, it was possible to ascertain that the whole dataset 

corresponded 

Table 14: DRT service COLBUS - San Benedetto Val di Sambro key data 

Begin  03/12/2021 End 04/06/2022 N. days with 

active service 

88 

N. of dataset 

records 

179 Total 

passengers 

397 N. registered 

users 

32 

Booked from 

app 

27.46% Booked from 

call centre 

66.25% Booked from 

website 

6.30% 

 

Analysis of the pilot San Benedetto Val di Sambro DRT service key outcomes 
The analysis of the data on the usage of the service allows identifying 64 Origin-Destination couples 

determined by the boarding and alighting stops of each trip. In this regard, the following Figure 11 shows 

those O-D relations that registered a number of users greater than 10. 
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Figure 19. Map representation of the main Origin-Destinations relations served by the pilot DRT service COLBUS - 

San Benedetto Val di Sambro 

The limited number of those depicted O-D relations is also related to the distribution of the number of 

passengers of the ascertained O-D relations (see Figure 20), which is characterised by a higher frequency of 

O-D relations registering a limited number of passenger (with an average value of less than 2.5).  

This scattered distribution (with more than 40% of cases representing an O-D with only one user) can be 

seen, among other things, as quite coherent with the idea of a DRT. In this purpose, a clear outlier is 

represented by the O-D connecting San Benedetto Val di Sambro and Castiglione Torretta, which corresponds 

to more than 100 passengers.  
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Figure 20. Distribution of the number of passengers of the ascertained O-D relations  

Concerning the temporal distribution, different time horizons can be considered.  

Starting with the distribution between months, a relevant heterogeneity has to be underlined. Apart from 

the obvious differences related to the initial and last months (i.e. December and June) partly overlapping 

with the service implementation period, it is to consider the effect of the presence (especially in April) of 

Sundays and festivities (during which the service was not operated). 

 

Figure 21. Distribution of the number of passengers between the different months of the service  

With reference to the distribution between days of the week, it is to register a maximum number of users 

on Monday as well as a marked minimum on Saturday. 
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Figure 22. Distribution of the number of passengers between the different days of the week  

AS far as the time of the day, first of all, it is to recall that the service was operated from 9 to 12 and from 

15 to 19. Within this timeframe, the major number of users has been registered in the afternoon, especially 

around h 16. 

 

Figure 23. Distribution of the number of passengers between the different days of the week  

 

Conclusions 
The analysis of the data collected during the operations of the San Benedetto Val di Sambro pilot DRT service 

allowed to get a remarkable insight into its actual usage in terms of mobility needs it has matched. For this 

purpose, it is to highlight how the features of the used ICT platform allow a data collection process that, in 

addition to supporting relevant operational aspects (e.g. booking) is allowing for thorough monitoring and 

analyses of the achieved results. Hence, it is providing elements supporting well-grounded evaluations for 

planning purposes, encompassing adjustments aiming to increase the effectiveness of the service itself, by 
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tailoring it to the actual needs of the ascertained demand (thus potentially also exploiting the inherent 

flexibility of a DRT). Moreover, quantitative data allow for verification of assumptions previously made, 

which could be based on limited information or subjective perceptions. 

For instance, the gathered data allowed to verify how the demand served by the pilot DRT is higher on 

Monday while remarkably lower numbers of persons used the service on Saturday. More in general, it is to 

highlight a quite scattered distribution of O-D relations served (with more than 40% of cases representing 

an O-D with only one user), which can be seen, among other things, as quite coherent with the idea of a 

DRT. On the other, a clear outlier is represented by the O-D connecting San Benedetto Val di Sambro and 

Castiglione Torretta, which corresponds to more than 100 passengers. Obviously, these evidences are 

supporting further evaluations related to the next steps or services to be carried out in the analysed context 

or neighbouring ones. 
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1. Introduction   

Remote regions in central Europe share the same risks and issues related to the fact that they are located 

at the periphery of main transport networks. Inadequate and under-used services, excessive costs, lack of 

last-mile services and proper intermodality, poor communication and information to users and car 

dependency are some of the challenges that many central European regions face. 

The SMACKER project addresses these disparities and promotes public transport and mobility services that 

are demand-responsive and that connect local and regional systems to main corridors and transport nodes. 

Within SMACKER mobility issues related to peripheral and rural areas, main barriers are assessed and 

addressed and solutions drawn on the best international know-how are provided. SMACKER promotes 

demand-responsive transport services to connect local and regional systems to the main transport corridors 

and nodes. Soft measures (e.g. behaviour change campaigns) and hard measures (e.g. mobility service pilots) 

are used to identify and promote eco-friendly solutions for public transport in rural and peripheral areas, 

with the aim of achieving more liveable and sustainable environments and better integration of population 

to the main corridors.  

SMACKER helps local communities to re-design their transport services according to user needs, through a 

coordinated co-design process between local/regional partners and stakeholders; SMACKER also encourages 

the use of new transport services through motivating and incentivizing campaigns. The direct beneficiaries 

of the actions are residents, commuters and tourists. 

Moreover, in order to widen the coverage and multiply the impact of the results achieved by the SMACKER 

project, an Enlarged Transfer Programme (ETP) has been set-up. The objective of the ETP is to contribute 

to the achievement of the expected results of SMACKER project and, ultimately, to provide the non-partner 

organizations with the tools for drafting an Action Plan on demand responsive transport (DRT) in their 

respective areas. The ETP is an opportunity for participants to improve their DRT service building capacity 

thanks to the experienced and knowledgeable partners and external experts, using some budget available 

in the SMACKER project for this specific scope. Keeping in mind these purposes, each applicant was required 

to commit and to regularly participate in the SMACKER ETP’s activities, explaining and describing their 

problems and expectations from the participation within the ETP, and ensuring their commitment by 

drafting an Action Plan (i.e. the present document) on demand responsive transport solution. Moreover, as 

a preliminary step paving the way and providing sound basis to the present document, a “State of the Art 

Report” on mobility problems and policy challenges within ETP follower region was previously delivered. 

Within this general framework, the present action plan addresses the Castel D’Aiano municipality (ETP 

Grouping participant) area. In particular, it focuses on the provision of improved multimodal accessibility 

to Castel D’Aiano area settlements through enhanced public transport encompassing an innovative DRT 

service. 

 

2. Aims  

The present action plan aims to the provision of enhanced multimodal accessibility, through enhanced public 

transport including DRT services, for the Municipality of Castel D’Aiano area, located in the Southern part 

of Metropolitan city of Bologna (belonging to Emilia-Romagna Region in Northern Italy).  
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Figure 24. Map representation of the core pilot area as well as the surroundings 

More in detail, Castel D’Aiano represents a municipality with less than 2000 inhabitants and whose low 

population density is also related to its predominantly mountainous context. Moreover, it is to ascertain a 

high deal of minor and scattered settlements. In this purpose, it is to highlight that Castel D’Aiano main 

centre (with about 500 inhabitants) correspond to one third of the overall population. Apart from the main 

centre, the only settlements with more than one hundred inhabitants are Rocca Roffeno and Villa d’Aiano 

(see detailed map in  Figure 12). Furthermore, as for tourism and related mobility flows, Castel d’Aiano and 

the surrounding areas offer a variety of landscapes and places attracting Italian and foreign visitors. 

The multimodal accessibility is mainly related to the bus lines represented in Figure. In general, the bus 

lines going through the ETP core area are providing connectivity especially towards/from the main centres 

of the surroundings located in the Reno valley floor (esp. Vergato and Porretta Terme). 
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Figure 25. Map representation of the ETP core area as well as the surroundings – zoomed view 

 

 

Figure 26. PT network and connectivity needs in the analysed area  
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More in general, the analyses carried out previously (i.e. while developing the State-of-the-Art report) has 

allowed to ascertain some needs related to Public Transport accessibility that are mainly related to 

challenges posed by low-demand rural context, especially in hilly/mountainous areas. Furthermore, it is to 

underline that the limited distance of many trips (in many cases carried out with the same municipalities 

and/or with a travel time of less than 15 minutes) as well as disperse settlements patten do not represent 

a favourable condition for setting up appealing PT services (esp. in comparison with the car alternative). 

Moreover, it is also to recall the absence of those limitations to usage of the car (and related parking), 

which represent a key driver for the usage of PT in other context as main urban centres. 

Among opportunities to be underlined, there is the possibility of exploiting synergies and complementarity 

with services for commuters or visitors to specific point of interests (e.g. schools and hospitals), which could 

provide a certain (initial/basic) demand basin to new services to be developed. In this purpose, possible 

improvements are also related to further addressing the needs of specific (potential) users’ category such 

as the elderly people, thus giving also a particular relevance from the social point of view to the present 

initiative, and/or tourists. To this end, a well-structured PT system supply should envisage a synergic 

network different modes of transport and typologies of service could maximise the attractiveness and 

efficiency of the PT solutions through well-tailored solutions according to the specific characteristics and 

level of demand of each specific connection/area. In this purpose, it is to consider the importance of linking 

to the railway network (esp. to the Vergato station) as well as to the Tolè settlement, which is served by 

bus lines linking to the Samoggia valley as well as other destination (indicatively) in northern directions up 

to Bologna.  

Hence, in this overall framework, DRT services could efficiently complement the network of “conventional” 

PT services (with a fixed timetable and route) by providing the degree of flexibility that could allow the 

development of viable solutions in those cases where a traditional service is not feasible. Conventional PT 

services, instead, can provide the connectivity along the main lines providing the backbone of the PT system 

also including the intermodal interchanges. In this purpose, it is also to consider that with particular 

reference to mountainous area the legislation allows some exceptions to the rules on LPT to encourage a 

different organization of the service. Last but not least, a specific aspect, that could be further explored 

and tackled though a DRT service is the need for facilitating the usage of the services by the elderly and 

impaired. 

Therefore, the development of new flexible services should (synergically) consider, on the one hand, the 

existing traditional PT lines as well as related future development as envisaged in the Metropolitan City 

SUMP, such as the enhancement of the intermodal role of Vergato node and the relevance given also to its 

connection to Castel d’Aiano (foreseen to become a “Level 3” enhanced line). 

 

3. Stakeholders involved  

The stakeholders being involved area as to ensure a successful development of the action plan and possible 

follow-up service, belong to different categories are to be considered. 

First of all, the institutional level includes, in addition to key actor represented by the Municipality of Castel 

d’Aiano. Furthermore, especially in the light of future developments, other relevant players could be 

neighbouring municipalities as well as the Metropolitan City of Bologna, given its role in coordinating the 

overall public transport service and the specific provisions foreseen in the new Sustainable Urban 

Municipality Plan. From a more general perspective, the Emilia-Romagna Region administration is also a key 

player to mentioned, considering its role in coordinating public transport policies. 

Obviously, the actual implementation will require a close cooperation with the public transport authority, 

SRM (which is involved as LP in the Smacker project) as well as the public transport operator TPB (“Trasporto 

Pubblico Bologna”). 
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Moreover, taking into account the specific goal of addressing the needs of specific user category users (e.g. 

elderly), players and associations operating in this specific fields are likely to provide a relevant contribution 

to the further steps. 

Table 15: Stakeholders involvement table 

 STAKEHOLDERS KEY ROLE  INVOLVEMENT 

SO FAR 

FUTURE ROLE 

LOCAL LEVEL 

ADMINISTRATIONS 
Castel D’Aiano 

Municipality. 

Other 

neighbouring 

municipalities, in 

case of further 

extensions  

Oversight and 

planning the PT 

service. 

Municipalities 

are representing 

the needs of 

local 

communities. 

Key role in providing 

indication and 

feedbacks for 

planning the DRT by 

the Castel D’Aiano 

municipality.  

Oversight and checking 

the DRT services by 

the the Castel D’Aiano 

municipality. 

Neighbouring 

municipalities could 

provide other 

feedbacks from local 

communities especially 

in light of possible 

further developments. 

REGIONAL LEVEL 

ADMINISTRATIONS Metropolitan 

City of Bologna, 

Emilia -

Romagna 

Region  

General 

oversight and 

planning of PT 

Not directly 

involved, though 

regional planning 

and Metropolitan 

City SUMP is setting 

the strategic vision 

to which the DRT 

complies 

Possible exchanges of 

information and 

coordination in the 

further planning and 

implementation stages   

SECTORAL AGENCY 
SRM Reti e 

Mobilità Srl 

Design, develop 

and coordinate 

collective 

mobility services 

Key role in 

developing the 

concept of proposed 

DRT 

Key role in finalising 

the planning the DRT 

and oversighting its 

implementation 

PT PROVIDERS 

TPB (“Trasporto 

Pubblico 

Bologna”) 

Carrying-out the 

DRT 

Not directly involved 

so far   

Key role towards in 

case of future 

implementation 

stages: operating the 

services as well as all 

related activities (e.g. 

communication) 

GENERAL PUBLIC  -    

EDUCATION/TRAINING 

CENTRE AND SCHOOL Istituto 

comprensivo di 

Vergato“ and 

secondary 

school in 

Porretta Terme 

Institution in 

charge of the 

education and 

schools 

representing key 

Points-of-

interests in the 

local context 

Not directly involved 

so far   

Possible feedbacks and 

support in view of the 

further stages towards 

and during 

implementation of the 

DRT 
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4. Key actions 

As seen in the previous paragraphs, an improved and flexible public transport service would be highly 

beneficial for multimodal accessibility of Castel D’Aiano (encompassing its various settlements), thus 

benefiting different users’ categories. 

Bering in mind the ascertained needs listed in the second chapter of the present document, a relevant 

improvement could be achieved by providing a flexible DRT service with particular refence to off-peak 

hours. In this particular a concrete proposal is being developed elaborating on a solution that could profit 

from the flexibility of a DRT service by alternatively choosing between different itineraries connecting 

Sogliano main center and other centres according to the actual demand (see itineraries in green colour in 

the following 

 

Figure 15). Among others, the following three main itineraries are particularly relevant also in the light of 

reaching out to Vergato and Tolè (thus providing opportunities for interchanges with other PT services): 

1. Route along the SP25 road linking Vergato-Castel D’Aiano and passing through Rocca di Roffeno and 

Cereglio; 

2. Extension linking to Tolè along the road SP26; 
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3. Route mainly along the SP68 road linking Vergato-Castel D’Aiano and passing through Labante 

(characterised by the touristic point-of-interest of the Labante caves). 

  

Figure 27. Areas and itineraries that could be chiefly improved by new DRT services 

 

The characteristics of these three itineraries are reported in the following table. 

Table 16. Main characteristics of the itineraries linking Castel D’Aiano and Vergato 

ID MAIN CONNECTED CENTRES MAIN 

ROADS 

APPROX. LENGTH 

[km] 

APPROX. TRAVEL TIME 

[minutes] 

1 Castel D’Aiano – Rocca di Roffeno 

– Cereglio - Vergato 

SP25 20 35 

2 Cereglio - Tolè SP68 6 10 

3 Castel D’Aiano – Labante - Vergato SP26 – SP25 15 25 

Further extensions of these proposed itineraries could be also taken into account as to connect to the other 

destination linked to the main centre of Castel D’Aiano (e.g. Villa D’Aiano, Montese and Pietracolora). 

Furthermore, other possibilities could be related to the improvement of other links also including the 

infrastructural refurbishment of a minor road linking Cereglio and Vergato passing through the settlement 

of Casigno. 
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Figure 28. Elevation profile of route Vergato-Castel D’Aiano through Rocca di Roffeno and Cereglio 

 

 

Figure 7. Elevation profile of route Cereglio-Tolè 

 

 

 
Figure 8. Elevation profile of route Vergato-Castel D’Aiano through Labante 

Looking at the operational aspects, it is to underline that the limited dimension of a minibus (with 22 seats) 

being used is also convenient taking into account the limited sections and characteristics of many sections 

of the proposed itineraries. With reference to the booking system, a seamless communication with the users 

ICT tools is a key part in the enabling a smooth operation of the DRT through ticketing booking, real-time 

information provision. However, in this regard, also taking into account the different needs of various 

typologies of users, a call-centre should also be operating as to allow booking also without the need of using 
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a smartphone and, more in general, for providing the user also with the opportunity of having support by a 

human operator. 

Last and not least, a relevant success factor is represented by supportive communication activities aiming 

to raise awareness and to provide information about the service to potential users (encompassing both 

residents and tourists).  

 

5. Implementation time plan 

In order to proceed towards the implementation of the DRT service the following phases and timeframe can 

be identified with reference to the key actions presented in the previous chapter: 

1. preparation and planning (months 1-6); 

2. first testing of DRT service interchange DRT (months 6-24); 

3. Follow-up and/or improved DRT (>2 years). 

More in detail, the preparation and planning, whose basis are provided by activity carried out in developing 

the present action plan, include: 

• The precise definition of the itineraries and areas being served, also on the basis of a thorough 

understanding of connectivity needs resulting from feedback to be collected from local 

communities (e.g. questionnaires); 

• Operational planning of the service including ensuring the availability of buses and defining the 

rostering of staff that, however, is carried out by the transport operator as part of his organisational 

activity for ensuring the operation service; 

• Tendering and contracting stages, which includes also the preliminary steps for defining related 

conditions (especially economic ones);   

• The set-up of the booking system and/or call-centre; 

• Target communication and promotion of the services among the local residents and also 

visitors/tourists. 

Then, the subsequent first testing of DRT service will include: 

• Carrying out the day-to-day operation of the service; 

• Monitoring the service operations, including both the routes and functioning of the services as well 

as the response by the users in terms of demand (origin/destination of the trips) and, more in 

general, of feedbacks about the service; 

• In case, performing some adjustments to specific operational aspects of the service. 

Follow-up and/or improved DRT could be then developed in the middle/long term perspective; in case, 

introducing major adjustments, for instance in order to exploit synergies in a multimodal approach and 

taking into account the development perspective of the SUMP (which foresees a major role for Vergato 

intermodal centre as well as for PT route linking to this node). 

 

6. Risk analysis 

Given the different aspects and phases implied by the development of the proposed DRT, different risk can 

be identified. As already anticipated, the provisions of the existing contract for local public transport service 

provide a framework that limit the uncertainties of the initial phases leading to the start of the first DRT 

implementation. Among others, a key element and success factor it is associated with the response in terms 
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of actual number persons that will become users of the DRT service. Obviously, this aspect is particularly 

challenging also taking into account the limited number of inhabitants of the centres and settlements being 

connected by the proposed DRT service. 

Table 17. Risk analysis with mitigation actions 

Risk 
Likelihood 

(1-5) 

Impact 

(1-5) 
Mitigation measure 

Insufficient funding to carry-

out the service  
4 4 

Funding based on the provision of the already 

existing contact 

 

Insufficient funding to 

running a further extended 

service 

4 4 

Assessment of solution for a cost-effective service 

based on the experience and tests made in the 

previous stages   

Difficulties in finding an 

effective technical solution 

for the extended service 

2 5 

The more ambitious solutions are carrying out 

after tests and lessons learned from the 

monitoring of the initial DRT service and further 

elaborated in cooperation with the stakeholder  

Technical problems in 

carrying out the service, 

including the functioning if 

of the ICT platform 

1 4 

DRT services have already been tested in the 

analysed as well as neighbouring; besides 

technical details being already analysed 

Lacking cooperation 

between stakeholders 
2 3 

Involvement in the action plan development / in 

the further steps of the stepwise development 

process 

meetings and communications during the 

Implementation phases  

Difficulty in raising 

awareness and informing the 

general public 

3 2 
Adequate deal paid to the information and 

communication campaign. 

Difficulty in raising 

awareness and informing the 

key target groups 

3 4 

Close cooperation and request of feedbacks from 

stakeholders and representative of local 

communities being carried out also through 

dedicated questionnaires 

Lacking response in terms of 

demand 
4 5 

Accurate design and planning taking into account 

the key perceived attributes of the service for the 

user (also as resulting from previous survey) 

Continuous monitoring for, in case, adapting and 

fine-tuning the service according to the obtained 

response  

Elaborating on further improved and extended 

solution 

Maximising the synergy with the other PT services 
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7. Funding resources 

The aspect of funding resources for the activation of the first testing and, in case, its further developments 

is particularly relevant also taking into account the challenges of ensuring an adequate number of users due 

to the mentioned limited number of inhabitants and scattered settlements. In this regard, the following key 

aspects can be outlined  

• Maximising possible revenues from DRT, towards which are also aimed the efforts for raising the 

number of users through the organisation of a service responding to actual needs and supported by 

an effective information and communication campaign at local level; 

• Additional funding that could be maybe related to acknowledgment of with service with high social 

added value (related to the option to be further explored about the services providing special 

tailored support to weak user of healthcare services); 

• Other external sources, such as EU grants related to project proposal addressing innovative aspects. 

 

8. Key action monitoring schemes 

A thorough monitoring scheme is fundamental for streamlining both the design and the future 

implementation stages. In fact, it enables to provide criteria to be followed during the development process 

according to the different steps described in the previous chapter. Moreover, in the short run, it allows to 

have relevant elements for understanding and, in case, implement some corrections as already said in the 

risk assessment analyses. 

Table 18: Must-have-KPIs 

KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Quality of public 

transport/ DRT 

☒ Increased average number of 

operating hours per day 

☒ Increased average number seat 

kilometres offered per day 

N.A 

Usage of supply in 

the course of the 

pilot action 

☒ Increase of DRT/ public transport 

users per day 

N.A 

 

Table 19: Nice-to-have-KPIs 

NICE-TO-

HAVE KPI 

INDICATORS 

Quality of 

public 

transport/DRT 

(Extended 

version of 

KPI) 

Range of network 

Share of residents accessed within 500 metres of PT stop [%] 

Average intervals per line [min] 

Prices for PT/DRT service for users per trip [€/km] 

Number of available booking options for DRT [number + description] 

Number of new on-demand lines [number] 
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NICE-TO-

HAVE KPI 

INDICATORS 

Change of existing regular lines into DRT lines [number] 

Waiting time at interchanges [minutes] 

Quantity of 

public 

transport 

lines 

Number of operating PT-lines [number] 

 

Number of operating PT-line kilometres per year [number] 

Number or % of clicks on webpages, which provide information on public transport 

[number] 

Online 

booking tool 

Number or % of DRT bookings via online booking tool [bookings/month] 

 

9. Key stakeholders’ involvement strategies 

The stakeholders’ involvement is being carried out according to a stepwise approach, starting from the 

involvement of the key stakeholder represented by the Castel D’Aiano municipality. 

In this regard, different exchanges bilateral exchanges were carried out with the ETP participant together 

with the local Authority for Public Transport, SRM Reti e Mobilità Srl, for elaborating on possible solutions 

elaborating on the enhancement through a flexible DRT approach (with particular reference to off-peak 

hours). 

Then, a key milestone has been provided by the online meeting held on 31/03/2022 which saw the 

participation of SMR as well as of representatives of the municipality of Castel D’Aiano administration. 

During the meeting the importance of developing an innovative solution as the proposed DRT was confirmed. 

Moreover, it was emphasised the need for addressing different synergic aspects called-in, also including the 

promotion of sustainable tourism opportunities as well as services with a relevant social value for residents.  

 

Figure 8. Online meeting with key stakeholders held on 31/03/2022 
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Obviously, the stakeholder involvement will be further developed according to the stepwise approach 

devised in the previous paragraphs, as to provide for a well-tailored development of a DRT service matching 

with need of citizens and supporting sustainable tourism. In particular, a progressive further involvement 

of representatives from citizens and interested organizations is recommended in the light of the subsequent 

implementation stages. To this end, a simplified questionnaire form has been provided as well in order to 

support the collection of well-specified needs, possibly to be expressed also in quantitative terms. 

 

10. Conclusions  

The present action plan has elaborated on the idea of developing an innovative DRT service in order to 

provide an appealing and efficient sustainable alternative for improving the sustainable accessibility of the 

Castel D’Aiano municipality, which is located in a mountainous area of the Metropolitan City of Bologna 

(belonging to Emilia-Romagna Region in Northern Italy). 

The provision of an enhanced and innovative DRT service (especially during off-peak hours) developed 

according to an integrated approach (i.e. fostering synergies and interchanges with other services) is meant 

to provide for goals characterised by a high social relevance, such as: 

• Improve sustainable and mutual accessibility of the various settlements in Castel D’Aiano 

municipality, especially during off-peak hours; 

• Reducing car-dependency and providing for the needs of weak users (such as youngster and elderly), 

in reaching relevant destinations for different kind of activities (e.g. healthcare centres and 

hospital, respectively in Vergato and Alto Reno); 

• Fostering sustainable tourism for visiting relevant spotlight and destinations in the analysed area. 

To this end a set of possible itineraries have been and a key idea of flexible service have been outlined. In 

order to further proceed to the actual implementation, it is to consider the challenges for reaching an 

adequate number of users, mainly due to low density of inhabitants and the scattered settlement pattern. 

Therefore, in order to further elaborated on this approach and considering the limited availability of data 

sources on transport demand (especially concerning travels not related to commuting, which are particularly 

relevant in off-peak hours), a simplified questionnaire has been provided. This simple tool is meant to 

support a stepwise process for further designing and fine-tuning a service well-tailored on the actual needs 

to be gathered from representatives of local communities.  

 

11. Annex: Meeting 22 March 2022 

Presentation 
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1. Introduction  

Remote regions in central Europe share the same risks and issues related to the fact that they are located 

at the periphery of main transport networks. Inadequate and under-used services, excessive costs, lack of 

last-mile services and proper intramodality, poor communication and information to users and car 

commuting are some of the challenges that many central European regions face. 

The SMACKER project addresses these disparities and promotes public transport and mobility services that 

are demand-responsive and that connect local and regional systems to main corridors and transport nodes. 

Within SMACKER mobility issues related to peripheral and rural areas, main barriers are assessed and 

considered, and solutions drawn on the best international know-how are provided. SMACKER promotes 

demand-responsive transport services to connect local and regional systems to the main transport corridors 

and nodes. Soft measures (e.g., behavior change campaigns) and hard measures (e.g., mobility service 

pilots) are used to identify and promote eco-friendly solutions for public transport in rural and peripheral 

areas, with the aim of achieving more liveable and sustainable environments and better integration of 

population to the main corridors. SMACKER helps local communities to re-design their transport services 

according to user needs through a coordinated co-design process between local/regional partners and 

stakeholders; SMACKER also encourages the use of new transport services through motivating and 

incentivizing campaigns. The direct beneficiaries of the actions are residents, commuters and tourists. 

An important part of the SMACKER project is its innovative Enlarged Transfer Programme (ETP) which is 

intended to help participating regions (ETP followers) with writing an Action Plan aimed to develop/improve 

demand responsive transport (DRT) solutions in peripheral and rural areas. In order to help with achieving 

this objective, the SMACKER project provides ETP followers with the free assistance of an expert. The only 

requirement of the programme is to contribute to the project with an analysis of the public transport 

problems and needs in the ETP follower region, an Action Plan dedicated to the DRT solutions promotions, 

and the participation in training events organised by the SMACKER project consortium. 

The objective of the ETP is to contribute to the achievement of the expected results of SMACKER project 

and, ultimately, to provide the non-partner organizations with the tools for drafting an Action Plan on 

demand responsive transport (DRT) in their respective areas. The ETP is an opportunity for participants to 

improve their DRT service building capacity thanks to the experienced and knowledgeable partners and 

external experts, using some budget available in the SMACKER project for this specific scope. Keeping in 

mind these purposes, each applicant was required to commit and to regularly participate in the SMACKER 

ETP’s activities, explaining and describing their problems and expectations from the participation within 

the ETP, and ensuring their commitment by drafting an Action Plan on demand responsive transport solution 

by the end of January 2022. 

The deliverable D.T3.2.3 “State of the Art Report” (June 2021) on mobility problems and policy challenges 

within ETP follower region was the starting point which paved the way for the present document, that is, 

the local Action Plan in the ETP follower region of Carinthia Lesachtal and Tyrol Gailtal, Austria. 

The following Action Plan contains 9 chapters, Chapter 2, “Aims” provides a description of the aims of this 

Action Plan based on the State-of-the-Art-Report. Chapter 3, “Stakeholders involved” focuses on the 

stakeholder participation and involvement to archive the outlined goals. This chapter provides specific 

actions to be taken by the participating stakeholder. Chapter 4, “Key actions” describes the main steps 

needed to overcome the specific problems identified in the Stat-of-the-Art-Report. Chapter 5, 

“Implementation time plan” details the time plan of implementation for the proposed actions. Chapter 6, 

“Risk analysis” lists possible negative issues which may affect the implementation of the Action Plan and 

briefly describes possible solutions. Chapter 7, “Funding resources” deals with the issue of funding the 

action and briefly talks about possible solutions. Chapter 8, “Key action” monitoring scheme provides Key 

Performance Indicators (KPI) to monitor the implementation of the Action Plan after the SMACKER project 

concluded. Chapter 9, “Key Stakeholders’ involvement strategies” reports on the strategies and tools 
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implemented to involve stakeholder towards reaching the ETP Action Plan objectives. Chapter 10, 

“Conclusion” synthesizes the key results of the Action Plan and planning process. 

 

2. Aims  

The State-of-the-Art report for the ETP follower region Carinthia Lesachtal and Tyrol Gailtal described the 

problems and needs of the region in sustainable low carbon mobility planning. 

The project area, situated in the rural mountainous south at the Austrian-Italian border, is comprised of 3 

municipals – Kartitsch, Obertilliach and Untertilliach – of the province Tyrol and one municipal – Lesachtal – 

of the province Carinthia. The area is sparsely inhabited with a population density of 15 inhabitant/km² in 

the municipal Kartitsch, 12 inhabitant/km² in Obertilliach, seven inhabitant/km² in Untertilliach and eight 

inhabitant/km² in Lesachtal. 

Figure 1: Project area and enlarged project area with federal and national borders. 

 

The majority (52%) of the population is over the age of 45 years with 23% of the overall population being 

over 65 years old.  Around 50% of the overall working population commutes to work with the main attractor 

poles of the area Sillian and Lienz located at the western end of the valley. Both attractor poles are also 

integral parts of the populations supply of goods and services. The inhabitants are heavily car dependent 

for their individual mobility needs thus making the region ideal for an extended DRT program. However, 

awareness rising measures must be taken. Apart from this, tourism is an important factor of the local 

economy with nearly 350 establishments amounting to over 3500 beds.  

Based on the above, particular objectives created to accommodate the specific needs of the individual 

target groups identified in the State-of-the-Art-Report – elderly people, commuters, tourists, and students 

are: 

• To take measures for awareness raising in the population of the benefits of demand responsive 

transportation (DRT) and public transportation (PT) in general. 

• To incorporate the project area in existing DRT projects, for example the SMACKER Pilot East Tyrol 

in the region. 

• To implement a community mobile in the region. 

• To increase individual mobility of residents and tourists without the need of private car ownership 

by providing substitution to existing mobility services. 
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The main priority is on public engagement. To successfully implement any DRT solution in the region, it is 

essential to motivate the population to use public transportation (PT) instead of their individual cars. 

 

3. Stakeholders involved 

The main stakeholders identified are the four local authorities of the municipalities Kartitsch, Obertilliach, 

Untertilliach and Lesachtal. The role of different stakeholders depends on the phase of the implementation 

of actions. The primary role lies with local authorities. 

The municipals have committed to creating a mobility committee for the region ensuring good cooperation 

between the four municipalities and local stakeholders and residents as well as the progress of the Action 

Plan. They also committed to set up supporting infrastructure like e-charging stations, benches, and bike 

racks. A commitment for a public engagement campaign to raise awareness for existing PT and possible DRT 

solutions was also given. 

Local DRT provider are looking forward to expanding into the region and provide their service to the 

residents and committed to look into possible solutions for expansion and cooperation. Local e-carsharing 

provider could be approached by the municipalities and their mobility committee to provide vehicles on a 

flat rate for the community mobile.  

Table 1: Stakeholder involvement 

 STAKEHOLDERS KEY ROLE INVOLVEMENT SO FAR FUTURE ROLE 

Local level Municipal 

Kartitsch 

Municipal 

Obertilliach 

Municipal 

Untertilliach 

Municipal 

Lesachtal 

Main stakeholder 

of the region 

Creation of a regional 

mobility committee, 

planning and 

organization of a mobility 

week. 

Planning and organization of 

yearly mobility weeks. 

Creation of a mobility 

committee meeting 

quarterly. Creation of Public 

engagement campaigns. 

regional level Federal state of 

Carinthia 

Federal state of 

Tyrol 

Legislator of 

federal laws. 

 Possible source of funding 

resources.  

national level     

PPT providers Kärntner Linien 

Verkehrsverbund 

Tirol 

Providing 

conventional PT 

in the region 

The federal PPT provider 

developed a schedule in 

conjunction to optimize 

the existing PPT service 

in the region. 

Current legal frameworks 

prohibit federal PPT provider 

to operate in other federal 

states extensively. The 

current schedule represents 

the currently best available 

option. 

General public      

small, 

medium-sized 

and big 

enterprises 

FLUGS 

eCarsharing 

FReD E-

Carsharing 

Wilhelmer Reisen 

Providing shared 

mobility and taxi 

services in the 

wider area. 
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higher 

education and 

research 

    

interest 

groups and 

NGOs 

Tourism 

association 

 Committed in engaging 

with the regional 

mobility  

Public engagement with a 

focus on tourism in the 

region.  

 

4. Key actions 

Common public transportation in the region is sparce and can often not fulfill the individual need of 

transportation. Most residents live several kilometers away from PT stops making this mode of transportation 

often unattractive. This affects especially elderly people and children of elementary school age and above. 

Solutions are needed to increase the individual mobility of the residents on demand on an affordable and 

sustainable level. 

The following steps are envisioned to successfully solve this issue and to implement the action: 

1. The project area consists of four municipals in two different provinces. The municipals need to 

create a regional mobility committee to ensure cooperation between the municipals. This 

committee should also serve the role of public contact point and information provider regarding 

mobility, DRT and public transportation of the region for residents and local business owner. 

2. Local residents are heavily car dependent and used to their personal cars for their individual 

mobility. It is not uncommon for the average household to have at least two cars, however there 

are also bikes and e-bikes as well as mopeds commonly available. Therefore, it is crucial for the 

long-term success of the project to nudge residents into using PT and DRT solutions instead of 

private cars. Public awareness measures like a yearly mobility week should be implemented across 

the project area to increase awareness. The municipal’s community magazines, webpages, 

Facebook pages and groups and other digital or print media outlets should also be considered a vital 

tool of awareness rising. 

3. Implementation of a community mobile. The mobility committee must consider several different 

approaches to this especially considering financially and regulatory frameworks. For example, there 

are two different car sharing provider, namely FLUGS eCarsharing and FReD E-Carsharing operating 

in the region. FLUGS eCarsharing as part of the SMACKER Pilot East Tyrol provides a good example 

for the implementation of a community mobile in the region. The possibility of extending into this 

project should be considered. Likewise, the municipals could consider purchasing or leasing a 

vehicle themselves. Further, there are different possible solutions to solve the issue of the driver. 

This could be either an employee of the municipal, volunteers from the community or contractually 

sourced out to local business. 

4. Establishing supporting infrastructure for the residents. To increase awareness and to help further 

the goal of decreasing individual car use, the municipals can provide different infrastructure like 

bicycle stands and ride-on benches throughout the area on crucial mobility points and crossroads. 

These items could be manufactured locally and be used as advertisement space for local business 

helping the municipal finance the action. 

 

5. Implementation time plan 

The following table describes all relevant steps and actions of the DRT service implementation. Since it is 

difficult at this stage of planning to clearly define a time plan and foresee a deadline the table is split in 

three stages. The planning stage deals with all steps related to planning. During the Implementation phase 
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a DRT service will be established in the region. The Follow-up phase starts after the DRT service is 

established in the region. During this phase the DRT service is closely monitored and assessed. 

Table 2: Implementation time plan 

                                   Months 

Activity 

1-2 3-4 5-6 7-12 13-18 19-24 25-36 36 + 

Planning phase Implementation phase Follow-up phase 

Public engagement X X X X X X X X 

Research and analysis of needs X        

Stakeholder involvement X X X      

Planning of DRT solution  X X      

Initial promotion X X X      

Promotion    X X X X X 

DRT implementation     X X X  

Monitoring and assessment    x x x x x 

 

• Public engagement: This Phase extends over the entire project period and beyond due to the 

importance of public engagement for the project. This phase includes the yearly mobility week in 

the region. 

• Research and analysis of needs: During this initial phase additional studies should be requested. 

Additional analyses into regulatory frameworks as well as budget concerns should be made here. 

• Stakeholder involvement: In principle this phase extends over the entire project period and beyond 

to ensure cooperation between the stakeholder and to further the goals of increasing individual 

mobility without the dependence on personal cars. However, stakeholder involvement is most 

critical during the initial phase of the Action Plan. This stage includes the quarterly meetings of the 

mobility committee. 

• Planning of DRT solution: This phase deals with the concrete planning of the local DRT solution. 

During this period the municipals and mobility committee negotiate with local mobility provider 

and/or create a local community-mobility organization. 

• Initial promotion: This phase includes the initial promotion and public engagement phase. Residents 

should be made aware of the ongoing planning process and be encouraged to take part. Social media, 

community magazines and public gatherings can be used to spread awareness. 

• Promotion: This phase stats after the implementation of the DRT service and concludes the initial 

promotion and extends the DRT promotion efforts throughout the rest of the period and beyond. 

Public engagement campaigns like advertisements in local newspaper or community social media 

groups are possible. 

• DRT Implementation: This phase marks the beginning of the implementation phase. A DRT service 

according to the planes made in the Planning of DRT solution-Phase will be implemented in the 

area. 

• Monitoring and assessment: The DRT project will be closely monitored after its implementation. 

Its effects on the resident’s mobility will be assessed and changes made accordingly to provide an 

ideal solution for the whole area. This will ensure flexibility for the project making it resilient to 

changes. 
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6. Risk analysis 

Different possible negative issues which may affect the Action Plan implementation and possible solutions 

were envisioned. To mitigate any risks further studies into the issues should be conducted. 

• Rural exodus: The most important issue envisioned is the general trend of rural exodus towards 

larger population hubs. The region is already sparsely populated with a population density as low as 

seven inhabitant/km² in one municipal. A low population density increases the costs for PT and DRT 

provider limiting availability and increasing private car dependency. There is no possible solution to 

this issue within the scope of this report, however it is strongly recommended to look further into 

the issue.  

• Demographics: Another matter closely related to previously mentioned issue are the demographics 

of the region. As discussed in the State-of-the-Art-Report, the projects area’s population is 

relatively old with the majority over 45 and nearly a quarter of the population over the age of 65. 

Elderly people have different mobility requirements that need to be accommodated. Younger 

population however must not be forgotten. There is no possible solution to the issue of demographics 

and increasing age of the population within the scope of this report, however it is strongly 

recommended to look further into the issue.  

• Acceptance: Residents are used to the benefits of their own individual private car. To ensure the 

success of the Action Plan, residents must be nudged from their habit of driving individually to using 

PT and DRT solutions. Public awareness campaigns on social media or community magazines as well 

as public events are going to be held. Public engagement in the project is as important as the 

engagement of local stakeholder and must be ensured. 

• Funding: Due to the nature of the project, results may not be visible immediately. Nudging the 

population to use PT and DRT will take time. Realistic expectations need to be set and long-term 

funding ensured. This could be archived by selling advertisements space on bike racks, cars, 

commuter/ ride-along benches at different mobility hubs to local businesses but also by applying to 

EU and national funding resources. Volunteers from the community as possible solution to decrease 

costs and increase public engagement must not be forgotten. In the light of recent gas price 

increases electro-mobility is highly recommended. Municipals could look into possibilities of 

renewable energy solutions to further decrease the costs of running community mobiles.  

There are no disruptive trends in technology envisioned that could hinder the implementation of a DRT 

solution in the region. Technological Trends of the foreseeable future could rather be opportunities for the 

region as shown below. 

• Self-driving cars: This technology would decrease the cost of running a DRT service, eliminating the 

need of a driver. User of car sharing services would not have the need of returning the vehicle 

themselves after arriving home. Accessibility and availability in general would be increased. 

• Highspeed fiber-optic Internet: This technology could potentially help the region attract new 

population working remotely. 

 

7. Funding resources 

The municipals Kartitsch, Obertilliach, Untertilliach and Lesachtal are committed to the creation of a 

mobility committee to further the goal of a DRT Service implementation. However, there have been no 

commitments of actual funding resources from the municipals. In order to archive the goals laid out in this 

Action Plan, the municipals must investigate different scenarios of implementation. For this reason, the 

Planning Phase of the timetable is at least six months. 
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National, EU and private funding programs for the development and implementation of sustainable and 

ecologically friendly transportation systems could be initially used for the local implementation of the DRT 

service. 

• EU funding programs 

• Interreg Europe [interregeurope.eu] 

• Interreg Central Europe [interreg-central.eu]. 

 

National funding programs 

• E-Mobilitätsoffensive 2022 

[https://www.bmk.gv.at/themen/mobilitaet/alternative_verkehrskonzepte/elektromobilitaet/fo

erderungen/e-mobilitaet2022.html] 

• Klimaaktiv [klimaaktiv.at]. 

 

Private funding programs 

• Kommunal Kredit Public Consulting [https://www.umweltfoerderung.at]. 

 

Investigation which funding resource fits the regional needs best is a crucial part of the municipalities 

mobility committee duties.  

Possible solutions to at least mitigate the costs of the DRT implementation include the sale of advertisement 

space on ride along benches, car racks or on vehicles used as community mobile to local business. The 

municipals are highly recommended to look into Electric Vehicles (EV) to further mitigate the risk of rising 

fuel prices. Possible ways of a long-term environmentally friendly sustainable energy production could also 

be envisioned by the municipals to support the action further. 

Providing a DRT solution in the region requires driver for the vehicle potentially increasing the cost of the 

project. The optimal solution would be to have enough volunteers to run the community mobile entirely. 

Another essential factor is the integration and close cooperation with local stakeholder. The local tourism 

industry has great potential to benefit from the implementation of a DRT solution in the region as well as 

local transportation provider. Close incorporation of these stakeholder could potentially reduce the costs 

of implementation. Local transportation provider could potentially provide vehicles at a flat rate and 

tourism establishments. Especially those close to crucial transportation hubs could be encouraged to provide 

publicly accessible e-car charging stations and/or accommodations like ride-along benches to create pickup 

points for the community mobile or a shared taxi. 

 

8. Key action monitoring schemes 

To monitor the success of the action, Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) have been defined in Table 2 and 

Table 3. These KPIs can be adopted to monitor the impact of the Action Plan after the SMACKER project 

conclusion. The KPIs were selected according to the data available as of writing this Action Plan. Table 2 

lists the Must-have-KPIs and Table 3 lists the Nice-to-have-KPIS as defined within the SMACKER project. 
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Table 3: Must-have-KPIs 

KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Quality of public 

transport/ DRT 

☒ Increased average number of 

operating hours per day 

☒ Increased average number seat 

kilometres offered per day 

+5% 

 

The number of seat kilometers offered 

in the region will increase in 

conjunction with the implementation 

of a community mobile. The target 

value cannot be determined at this 

stage. 

Usage of supply in 

the course of the 

pilot action 

☒ Increase of DRT/ public transport 

users per day 

An average increase of daily PT and 

DRT users should be recognizable. 

 

Table 4: Nice-to-have-KPIs 

KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Quality and 

Accessibility of the 

DRT service 

☒ Price of public transportation (€/km) 

 

☒ Number of available e-charging 

stations per municipal 

 

☒ Number of available volunteers per 

municipal  

Average price of 0.20€/km 

 

 

At least one 

 

4 volunteers (at least 16 total) 

Visibility and public 

engagement 

☒ Number of visitors of the yearly 

mobility week 

 

☒ Number of clicks/likes (average 

engagement rating) of social media 

posts informing about DRT/PT in the 

region 

300+ 

 

 

An average increase of social media 

engagement should be recognizable. 

 

9. Key stakeholders’ involvement strategies 

The identified stakeholder’s inclusion throughout the whole process of different stages to implement a DRT 

service is crucial.  

In preparation of this report a meeting with local stakeholders was held on 2021-10-22 (See Annex 1 for 

protocol). At the meeting all relevant stakeholders, representatives of the four municipals, both carsharing 

provider as well as the local tourism association of the region to name and more took part. (See Annex 1 for 

attendants list)  
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This meeting marked the end of a two-day public engagement event organized by the municipals to 

introduce electromobility in general and Fred eCarsharing as a local DRT provider to the population. The 

event was well received, and the local population indicated that they would use such a service. The 

stakeholders agreed that public engagement measures must be taken. A broad public engagement campaign 

to inform the public about existing PT solutions was decided: the participants agreed to hold a so called 

“Mobilitätswoche” – “mobility week” event on a yearly basis to increase awareness and gather public support 

for the DRT service. This should also help to encourage public engagement. The date for the next event was 

set for the 3rd week of September 2022. The State-of-the-Art report and its findings were discussed and 

possible solutions, which were subsequently incorporated into this Action Plan were purposed. 

The local municipals mayors committed to creating a mobility committee meeting quarterly. The tasks of 

this committee are to organize the yearly public engagement event, to coordinate the cooperation between 

the municipals, to oversee the implementation of a DRT service in the region and to be a general contact 

point for the population regarding their mobility needs. Apart from this, the municipals decided to set up 

bicycle racks at important mobility hubs as well as ride along benches. 

It was decided to investigate possible solutions for a community mobile. To ensure accessibility the 

possibility of a taxi/mobility-app was discussed. The municipals agreed to set up at least one e-charging 

station. To achieve this local energy provider should be incorporated. These steps are especially beneficial 

for local residents providing easily accessible alternative mobility services and opportunities. 

To help commuters in the region and to decrease car dependency the municipals agreed to investigate 

possible solutions. A study from the chamber of commerce will be requested to determine further steps. 

The possibility to introduce a call-shared-taxi was debated. This service would be especially beneficial for 

larger groups of tourists and hikers. 

 

10. Conclusions  

The implementation of the Action Plan in the ETP region Carinthia Lesachtal and Tyrol Gailtal will help the 

area and its population to decrease their car dependency simultaneously increasing their individual mobility. 

To achieve this a substitution to the currently existing conventional PT services in the region is aimed at. 

The Action Plan outlines the objectives and provides a roadmap for the development of a community mobile 

as a DRT service in the region. 

The ETP follower region, the technical experts as well as relevant stakeholder have discussed difficulties as 

well as possible solutions and designed a plan to implement a DRT solution serving the needs of the local 

population along with helping to further touristic endeavors.  

The main stakeholder are the four municipals, Kartitsch, Obertilliach, Untertilliach and Lesachtal plus local 

mobility service provider. Corporation between those stakeholders is of the essence and will be ensured 

through the creation of a regional mobility committee. 

Four steps are envisioned to implement the Action Plan. Firstly, the creation of a regional mobility 

committee to ensure cooperation. Secondly, public awareness campaigns to nudge residents into using PT 

/DRT solutions instead of private cars. Thirdly, the creation of a community mobile as DRT solution for the 

municipals as well as the possible integration of existing PT and DRT providers from the enlarged project 

area. Finally, the establishment of supporting infrastructure like bicycle racks and ride-along benches to 

provide residents and tourists likewise a comfortable PT experience. 

Three phases of the implementation were identified. The first phase, planning Phase covers 6 months during 

which additional initial studies can be conducted and the general framework lied out in this Action Report 

can be refined. The second phase, Implementation Phase covers 30 months during which the actions 

described will be implemented. After the Implementation Phase the Follow up Phase begins. During this 
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phase the promotion and assessment of the DRT service continues. Necessary changes to ensure the quality 

and sustainability must be taken as well as further steps of public engagement. 

Several risks were identified with the most important demographics and rural exodus. The municipals and 

community leaders must take adequate steps to combat these issues further. The implementation of a DRT 

service in the region is a necessary step to ensure individual mobility at any age without the need of private 

car ownership. Further the possible benefits of potential future technology development were discussed. 

No financial commitments have been made up to this date. The municipals committed however to 

investigate different possible solutions for the implementation. Different approaches and cost mitigation 

factors were discussed. 

A key action monitoring scheme was established. This scheme includes KPI in two categories, must-have and 

nice-to-have. These KPI were established to monitor the quality and implementation of the Action Plan. 

A meeting with local stakeholders was held on 2021-10-22. The meeting allowed local stakeholders to discuss 

the findings of the State-of-the-Art Report, possible solutions and insight. The findings of this meeting were 

incorporated into this Action Report. 
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11. Annex: Community and local stakeholder meeting 22 

October 2021 

Protocol 
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1. Introduction  

Remote regions in central Europe share the same risks and issues related to the fact that they are located 

at the periphery of main transport networks. Inadequate and under-used services, excessive costs, lack of 

last-mile services and proper intermodality, poor communication and information to users and car 

commuting are some of the challenges that many central European regions face. 

The SMACKER project addresses these disparities and promotes public transport and mobility services that 

are demand-responsive and that connect local and regional systems to main corridors and transport nodes. 

Within SMACKER mobility issues related to peripheral and rural areas, main barriers are assessed and 

addressed and solutions drawn on the best international know-how are provided. SMACKER promotes 

demand-responsive transport services to connect local and regional systems to the main transport corridors 

and nodes. Soft measures (e.g. behaviour change campaigns) and hard measures (e.g. mobility service pilots) 

are used to identify and promote eco-friendly solutions for public transport in rural and peripheral areas, 

with the aim of achieving more liveable and sustainable environments and better integration of population 

to the main corridors.  

SMACKER helps local communities to re-design their transport services according to user needs, through 

a coordinated co-design process between local/regional partners and stakeholders; SMACKER also 

encourages the use of new transport services through motivating and incentivizing campaigns. The direct 

beneficiaries of the actions are residents, commuters and tourists. 

This report addresses the issue of mobility in the rural gmina (municipality) of Szemud in northern Poland, 

adjacent to the Tricity consisting of Gdańsk, Gdynia and Sopot, which is lately a subject of intensive 

urbanization. Previously, a State-of-the-Art document was issued, containing analyses of current urban 

conditions and problem. In the last part of the SotA report, possible solutions to the area's existing problems 

through modern transport services and sustainable mobility were described. 

As part of the State-of-the-Art report, two gminas, Szemud and Żukowo, were first analysed to see if they 

should be included in a DRT system. The analyses revealed that both gminas are under intense urban 

pressure, while gmina Żukowo is served by a well-scheduled railway service and a network of private bus 

lines. Neither system is a perfect solution, partly because of the poor timetables of the bus lines. Still, they 

provide public transport for most of the inhabitants, as most of the population lives in localities that are 

currently served - at least to some extent - by public transport (except the southernmost part of gmina). 

Buildings in the Żukowo gmina are, however, largely concentrated, and based on main transport corridors, 

which allows for effective regular bus service - which, of course, requires improvements, but does not 

require the use of DRT service to serve the area. It is worth noting that the "Kartuzy bypass", a planned 

railroad which passes through gmina Żukowo and was described in the State-of-the-Art report as "to be 

brought to life", is already under construction, which will make rail transport more accessible to passengers 

from gmina Żukowo. 
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Figure 1. Core area (gminas Szemud and Żukowo) and the surrounding area. 

The analysis of the current situation of Szemud revealed that the urban network is very fragmented and is 

well served only in the eastern part. At the same time, the rest of the area does not have a functioning 

public transport network. It is challenging to serve the area efficiently with regular bus services as the 

buildings are scattered over numerous roads of different types. There is also an idea to construct a new rail 

link in the next few years, but it would only serve the eastern part of the gmina. Therefore, it was decided 

to establish a DRT service in the territory of the gmina, as it offers the possibility of varying travel times 

and routes. This could be a solution to gmina's mobility problems and a way to increase the level of 

sustainable mobility by improving accessibility to public transport and - as a consequence - reducing car 

dependency.  

This report presents an action plan for introducing a DRT service in the territory of gmina Szemud. It focuses 

on the main objectives to be achieved and the measures to achieve them. These include adaptation to the 

needs of the inhabitants, high availability, coverage of a large area and numerous points of interest, 

inclusiveness, comprehensibility, adequacy of infrastructure, reduction of social exclusion and forced car 

ownership, integration, reduction of costs and pollution, all with public participation. 

Later, a list of stakeholders with their possible responsibilities and commitments was presented. Next, a list 

of key actions was developed, divided into elements for creating the concept, implementing the project 

and maintaining it. These actions were then assigned relevant dates for reaching the end of the phases in a 

time plan, and their risk was assessed. The project’s potential risks in organisational, financial, legal or 

social terms were then evaluated, and ways to mitigate them were identified. 

The following chapters address the possible financing of the project, including fundraising at different 

levels, and identify ways to involve stakeholders in the activities, e.g. through various meetings and 

workshops and the establishment of a working group, as well as the description of the project launch event. 

Indicators are also listed to assess the extent to which the project has been successfully implemented, 

indicating the current and desired value of the indicators. The document concludes with a section on new 

findings from the plan. 
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A key element of the Action Plan is Annex I - Concept of the DRT System - which contains the critical 

assumptions for how the DRT service will operate, the area covered, the proposed type of service with 

details of vehicles, staff responsibilities, software specification, etc. 

The concept was discussed with the project’s primary stakeholders on 9 February 2022. Annex II contains 

the summary of the meeting and the main discussion points. Annex III is a presentation of the meeting. 

 

2. Aims  

Being adapted to the actual needs of residents, with a reliable and tailored timetable, with sufficient 

trips available at times of real demand. This applies to both peak hour and off-peak trips, as well as 

weekend trips. Most localities in the western and southern parts of gmina Szemud do not have an adequate 

bus timetable during peak hours. A significant percentage of all localities have a negligible number of off-

peak and weekend trips. 

Providing access to public transport for as many residents as possible. The municipality has an extensive 

road network as it is mainly made up of small villages located on numerous roads and places affected by 

intensive urban sprawl. As this network is difficult to serve by conventional public transport and many houses 

are located up to 2 kilometres from the nearest bus stop, the DRT should enable its residents to shorten the 

distance to the bus stop as much as possible. 

Providing access to major regional centres and facilities. This should also include major transport hubs 

(mostly train stations and bus stops that serve as transfer points) and other points of interest that are also 

outside the core area. Current services provide this inadequately or not at all (especially when it comes to 

accessibility to train stations or, for example, the municipality's headquarters). 

Enabling access to an understandable service.  This should be achieved thanks to well-organised passenger 

information, including digital and traditional solutions and well-designed routing. Currently, the timetables 

and routes of existing lines are highly complicated (with numerous notes next to the journey times). They 

may be incomprehensible to passengers (different line variants, U-turns, skipping stops, etc.). 

Maximising accessibility. The service should be accessible to all residents, regardless of their age, digital 

literacy or disabilities. This includes both suitable vehicles that do not cause accessibility problems and a 

diverse booking system. It should use both technological possibilities, with bookings via the internet and 

mobile apps (including vehicle location), but also traditional methods such as phone calls. 

Providing appropriate infrastructure. Properly marked bus stops should include shelters with timetables 

and benches, and the pedestrian path to the stop should be comfortable and safe. Currently, bus stops are 

not well marked, lack basic infrastructure, and the path to them is often not paved or lit. 

Preventing social exclusion. It is a severe problem in the area today, which can be fought thanks to enabling 

access to critical services such as health clinics, schools, community centres and service centres, as well as 

connectivity to a broader public transport network that extends beyond the core area. 

Curbing forced car use. A reliable bus service could even incentivise regular car drivers to use public 

transport for their trips, reducing the share of individual car use. 

Providing high level of integration. The implemented service should be highly integrated within transport 

hubs with existing bus routes and other modes of transport, especially rail. The integration should be 

characterised by compatibility with the timetable of other connections as well as compatibility with the 

infrastructure to enable fast and convenient interchanges. This is a crucial point in the region where there 

is little integration with the timetable and inconvenient interchanges where the stops of the different modes 

are even a kilometre apart, even though the route is close to a possible node. The fare should also be 

integrated to create an incentive to use the new service if possible. When organising the DRT service, 

attention should also be paid to integration at the route system level to display it as a viable option alongside 

its fixed-route counterparts. 
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Improving the urban environment. The vehicles running on the route should also improve the attractiveness 

and quality of the urban environment by being low-emission and energy-efficient, thus reducing pollution, 

the greenhouse effect, and the energy consumption of passenger transport. 

Reducing the cost of operation. The introduction of a DRT service should also reduce the cost of operating 

or supporting currently inefficient transit lines, including replacing school transport trips, thanks to a service 

without a fixed route. 

Ensuring public participation. Residents must be consulted in the design of the service to ensure that it 

meets their needs and is not under-socialised. 

 

3. Stakeholders involved 

Specified stakeholders will be involved in the project at different stages. In the starting phase, which was 

already initiated, engaged were: Szemud Commune Office, Gdynia Independent Department of EU Projects 

and Mobility Management, Gdynia and Gdańsk City Transport Authorities and Metropolitan Union of 

Communication of the Gulf of Gdańsk. At the stage of finalising the service concept and preparation for the 

start of DRT, the Ministry of Infrastructure, Pomeranian Voivodeship Office in Gdańsk, Wejherowo Powiat 

Council, Gdańsk and Gdynia City Councils, local operators, universities and associations should be engaged. 

Complete list of proposed stakeholders to involve is presented below, with the responsibilities of each 

entity: 

Szemud Commune Office - one of the head stakeholders involved, responsible for the organisation of the 

whole DRT service, coordination between individual entities and acquisition of funding. 

Gdynia: Independent Department of EU Projects and Mobility Management - leader of the SMACKER 

project, responsible for coordinating the introduction of the DRT with guidance from the programme, 

gaining knowledge from other leaders 

Gdynia City Transport Authority - current public transport organiser in the gmina, which may be interested 

in handling the DRT service within the gmina, while at the same time being able to answer what issues it 

encountered within the multiple years of servicing the area by regular bus lines 

Gdańsk City Transport Authority – the main public transport organiser in the area of Gdańsk, in which one 

of the hub stops for DRT will be created. 

Metropolitan Union of Communication of the Gulf of Gdańsk - responsible for the possible inclusion of the 

DRT service in the metropolitan tariff 

Ministry of Infrastructure - engaged in elimination of problematic legal provisions preventing the full 

operability and development of the DRT system, such as the possibility to create DRT based on service 

without a fixed route and possibility to stop on the bus stops 

Pomeranian Voivodeship Office in Gdańsk - obtaining EU funding for the start-up and operation of the DRT 

service and the vehicles 

Wejherowo Powiat Council - as the gmina is located at the bottom of the ladder of the administrative 

hierarchy, the powiat authorities need to approve any resolutions of the gmina. 

Gdańsk City Council and Gdynia City Council - provision of roads and roadside infrastructure within the 

cities and possible construction of additional infrastructure, e.g. a loop at the railway station 

PKS Gdynia, Przewozy Autobusowe Gryf, Przewozy Albatros, PKS Gdańsk, PKS w Bytowie, PKS Starogard 

Gdański - private transport operators in the gmina or in its vicinity, which may be interested in handling 

the DRT service within the gmina, while at the same time PKS Gdynia is able to answer what issues it 

encountered within the multiple years of servicing the area by regular bus lines 
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Gdańsk University’s Faculty of Economy, Gdańsk University of Technology’s Faculty of Civil and 

Environmental Engineering - scientific entities involved in traffic studies before the designation of the area 

of operation and, after its launch, in effectiveness studies 

Kashubian-Pomeranian Association, Gdańsk Foundation for Social Innovation, Gdańsk Agglomeration 

Development Forum, Agency of Development of Pomerania, Local Action Group Kashubian Way, 

Stowarzyszenie Mieszkańcy Bojana i Okolic - regional and local entities committed within the area of 

promotion and information of the project, and consultation of the proposed solutions. 

Table 20. Stakeholders table. 

GROUP STAKEHOLDERS KEY ROLE INVOLVEMENT SO 

FAR 

FUTURE ROLE 

local level Szemud Commune Office 

 

 

Gdańsk City Council and 

Gdynia City Council 

 

Gdynia: Independent 

Department of EU Projects 

and Mobility Management 

public transport 

organisator in 

gmina Szemud 

 

 

provision of 

roads and 

roadside 

infrastructure in 

cities areas 

 

 

coordination of  

the SMACKER 

programme 

participation in 

the stakeholder 

meeting 

 

 

participation in 

the stakeholder 

meeting 

 

 

organisation of the 

project actions 

and events, 

participation in 

the stakeholder 

meeting 

organisation of DRT 

service, 

coordination 

between individual 

entities and 

acquisition of 

funding 

 

possible 

construction of 

additional 

infrastructure  

 

responsible for 

coordinating the 

introduction of the 

DRT with guidance 

from the SMACKER 

programme, gaining 

knowledge from 

other leaders 

regional 

level 

Wejherowo Powiat Council 

Pomeranian Voivodeship 

Office in Gdańsk 

decision maker 

on poviat level 

regional EU 

funds managing 

authority in 

Pomeranian 

voivodeship 

not needed to be 

involved at this 

stage of project 

not needed to be 

involved at this 

stage of project 

approval of gmina’s 

resolutions 

providing EU funding 

national 

level 

Ministry of Infrastructure national legal 

regulations 

provider 

not needed to be 

involved at this 

stage of project 

elimination of 

problematic legal 

provisions 

PPT 

providers 

Gdynia City Transport 

Authority 

 

 

current 

organizer of city 

regular lines 

connecting 

participation in 

the stakeholder 

meeting 

 

may be interested in 

organisation of the 

DRT service; 

information about 

issues encountered 
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GROUP STAKEHOLDERS KEY ROLE INVOLVEMENT SO 

FAR 

FUTURE ROLE 

Gdańsk City Transport 

Authority 

Metropolitan Union of 

Communication of the Gulf 

of Gdańsk 

Przewozy Autobusowe Gryf, 

Przewozy Albatros, PKS 

Gdańsk, PKS w Bytowie, PKS 

Starogard Gdański 

PKS Gdynia 

Szemud and 

Gdynia  

 

 

current 

organizer of city 

regular lines in 

Gdańsk city area 

ticket tariff 

integrator in 

area of the Gulf 

of Gdańsk 

operators of 

public transport 

bus lines in area 

of Gulf of 

Gdańsk 

 

 

operator of 

public transport 

bus lines in area 

of Gulf of 

Gdańsk 

 

 

not needed to be 

involved at this 

stage of project 

participation in 

the stakeholder 

meeting 

 

not needed to be 

involved at this 

stage of project 

 

 

not needed to be 

involved at this 

stage of project 

while servicing 

regular bus lines 

integration of DRT 

service with Gdańsk 

city transport on hub 

responsible for the 

possible inclusion of 

the DRT service in 

the metropolitan 

tariff 

companies may be 

interested in 

handling the DRT 

service within the 

gmina 

 

as above and 

answering what 

issues it 

encountered while 

servicing regular bus 

lines in Szemud 

higher 

education 

and 

research 

Gdańsk University’s Faculty 

of Economy 

Gdańsk University of 

Technology’s Faculty of 

Civil and Environmental 

Engineering 

scientist support 

during creation 

of the final 

concept of DRT 

service 

 

scientist support 

during creation 

of the final 

concept of DRT 

service 

participation in 

the stakeholder 

meeting 

 

 

participation in 

the stakeholder 

meeting 

conducting traffic 

studies and 

effectiveness 

studies 

 

conducting traffic 

studies and 

effectiveness 

studies 

interest 

groups and 

NGOs 

Kashubian-Pomeranian 

Association, Gdańsk 

Foundation for Social 

Innovation, Gdańsk 

Agglomeration 

Development Forum, 

Agency of Development of 

Pomerania, Local Action 

Group Kashubian Way, 

regional and 

local entities 

not needed to be 

involved at this 

stage of project 

consultation of the 

proposed solutions, 

support with 

promotion and 

information of the 

project 
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GROUP STAKEHOLDERS KEY ROLE INVOLVEMENT SO 

FAR 

FUTURE ROLE 

Stowarzyszenie Mieszkańcy 

Bojana i Okolic 

 

4. Key actions 

Review and expansion of the concept for the functioning of the system - Szemud Commune Office in 

cooperation with Gdynia City Council: Independent Department of EU Projects and Mobility Management, 

Gdynia and Gdańsk City Transport Authorities and scientific institutions of Faculty of Economy of University 

of Gdańsk and Faculty of Civil and Environmental Engineering of the Gdańsk University of Technology: 

1. conducting an initial demand survey, 

2. selection of route(s)/area of operation and stop location (if applicable), 

3. deciding on whether a public or a private operator should provide services, 

4. analysis of the legal provisions and possibilities for the operation of the service, with consultations 

and lobbying with the Ministry of Infrastructure, 

5. choice of the DRT service operation mode (scheduled or not, demand-responsive transport, stop-to-

stop, door-to-door or hybrid between stop-to-stop and door-to-door), 

6. consideration of the required infrastructure (involvement of Gdynia City Council and Gdańsk City 

Council), 

7. decision on the specification of the required vehicles, 

8. choice of the booking method, 

9. description of the software for timetable planning and route selection, 

10. determination of the responsibilities of the staff servicing the passengers – drivers and dispatchers, 

11. decision on the ticketing system with simultaneous discussions on inclusion in the metropolitan fare 

system (involvement of Metropolitan Union of Communication of the Gulf of Gdańsk), 

12. seeking possibilities of financing the service (with the support of the Pomeranian Voivodeship Office 

in Gdańsk), 

13. marketing strategy and promotion for the operation of the service, 

14. conducting several public consultations on the respective steps (with the participation of all 

interested regional and local bodies, including Kashubian-Pomeranian Association, Gdańsk 

Foundation for Social Innovation, Gdańsk Agglomeration Development Forum, Agency of 

Development of Pomerania, Local Action Group Kashubian Way, Stowarzyszenie Mieszkańcy Bojana 

i Okolic). 

 

Milestone: project approval (crucial role of the Wejherowo Powiat Council). 

 

Implementation of the project – Szemud Commune Office in cooperation with Gdynia City Council: 

Independent Department of EU Projects and Mobility Management and scientific institutions of Faculty of 

Economy of the Gdańsk University and Faculty of Civil and Environmental Engineering of the Gdańsk 

University of Technology: 

15. provision of funding (with the support of the Pomeranian Voivodeship Office in Gdańsk), 
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16. development of infrastructure and information (participation of Gdańsk City Council and Gdańsk 

City Council), 

17. creation of the booking system, schedule planning and route selection software, 

18. conducting a tender for the operator and signing of a contract, 

19. preparing the vehicles for service (DRT operator), 

20. recruitment and training of drivers and dispatchers serving passengers (DRT operator), 

21. information campaign on the start-up of the service for residents of the gmina, 

 

Milestone: start of the service. 

 

Functioning of the DRT service: 

22. organisation of the day-to-day operation, including the booking system - Szemud Commune Office 

23. operation of the service - operator selected in the tender 

24. promotion campaign to encourage inhabitants to the use of service, 

25. collection of feedback from passengers and residents, 

 

Evaluation of the service - Szemud Commune Office with the participation of educational institutions. 

 

5. Implementation time plan 

Key actions were put into the schedule of the service implementation and operation (Table 2). The project 

is divided into three steps: verification and expansion of the concept of the service (lasting three months), 

implementation of the project (6 months) and service operation (12 months). That’s concluding the Pilotage 

phase, which is ending with the milestone of assessment of the service functioning.  

During the assessment period, gmina should decide whether the service met indicators target values and 

should be sustained or need remodelling and improvement. At that point, another action plan should be 

created with a new set of goals. If target values are fully met, service should function further with minor 

changes, according to the gathered feedback from passengers. Source of further funding for the operation 

of the service should be saved at this step of operation, as DRT systems generally are not self-funding from 

ticket revenues. 

Table 2. Gantt schedule of the project. 

# Month 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10-

20 
21 

Stage I: Verification and expansion of the concept of the service 

1 initial demand survey             

2 area of operation             

3 type of operator            

4 law analysis and consultations with the Ministry of 

Infrastructure 
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# Month 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10-

20 
21 

5 choice of operation mode            

6 required infrastructure            

7 specification of vehicles            

8 method of booking            

9 description of software            

10 responsibilities of the staff            

11 ticketing system            

12 possibilities of financing            

13 marketing and promotion strategy            

14 public consultations            

Milestone: Concept approval            

Stage II: Implementation of the project 

15 provision of funding            

16 development of infrastructure            

17 creation of the booking system            

18 conducting a tender for the operator            

19 preparation of vehicles             

20 employment and training of drivers and dispatchers            

21 information campaign            

Milestone: Start of service            

Stage III: Functioning of the DRT service 

22 ongoing organisation            

23 operating the service            

24 promotion campaign            

25 gathering feedback            

Milestone: assessment of the service            

 

6. Risk analysis 

The potential risks associated with the project can affect many areas, both at an organisational and financial 

level and in relation to the public's perception of the service. They can occur at all stages of the system’s 

functioning, from the early stages to risks regarding the maintenance of continuous functionality (Table 3). 
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Table 3. Risk analysis with mitigation actions 

Risk Likelihood 

(1-5) 

Consequence 

(1-5) 

Mitigation 

Insufficient funding to 

launch the service 

3 4 • Secure funding in advance 

• External funding (e.g. EU funds)  

• Government aid programmes 

• Taking out a loan 

Insufficient funding to 

continue running the 

service 

2 4 • Inclusion in financial planning 

No cooperation between 

municipalities 

3 5 • Commitment of all communes 

already during concept 

development 

• Joint meetings of the working 

team with staff from all 

participating communes 

Lack of tender 

applications 

1 5 • Precise description in tender 

• Exchange of experience 

• Invitation of a wide range of 

operators 

Legal impediments 2 3 • Legislative analysis 

• Contact with the Ministry of 

Infrastructure 

No permission to use 

infrastructure 

2 3 • Maintain contact with 

infrastructure management 

No will to build 

infrastructure 

4 3 • Offer to share the costs 

No will to use the service 3 5 • Well-designed marketing activities 

• Provide various forms of 

promotion 

• Educate potential passengers 

 

The primary and most destructive possible risk is the problem of not gaining enough funds to run the service. 

This may happen if gmina Szemud would not obtain adequate funds from its budget to organise the service 

and then launch it. This also considers the risk of not receiving EU funding, which may be necessary to 

establish such a modern solution in a rural area. The problem may also arise after the launch of the service 

when in the long run, there is a lack of funds for the operation of the service due to increased spending on 

other purposes, lack of political will to direct funds to the service or insufficient revenue to the budget, 

also including cuts for political reasons, recently increasingly frequent in the country due to strong 

centralising tendencies of the government. 

Potential solutions to minimise the risk are securing an adequate level of resources in the budget in advance 

of the work on the system, finding financial support from external sources such as EU funds, government 
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aid programmes and governmental support for modern solutions in rural areas, or taking out a loan on 

preferential terms - although this appears to be a last resort. The risk of a lack of downstream funding can 

be minimised by including the operation of the service in the area's multi-annual financial forecast, ensuring 

that funds initially allocated to DRT are not reallocated to other purposes. 

An essential organisational risk is the lack of cooperation between municipalities, especially Szemud, Gdynia 

and Gdańsk communes. Each of them is critical for DRT to start working. Residents of Szemud using the 

service frequently travel to Gdynia and Gdańsk. These journeys are covered by transit hubs located outside 

of gmina, allowing residents to switch on buses and trolleybus or trains. To mitigate the risk of no 

cooperation, all communes are engaged starting from the concept development stage and in joint meetings 

of the working team, including employees of all involved communes. 

Another organisational risk could be the lack of tender applications. This is a relatively new technical 

solution in Poland, and operators, having no experience in this field and not knowing whether running such 

a service will not be problematic for them, and above all - whether it will be profitable for them, may not 

want to take part in a tender for the operation of DRT lines. A solution may be to describe the subject of 

the tender as accurately and clearly as possible when announcing it, also describing previous experience 

with DRT at home and abroad (current organisers and operators from other cities may also be asked to 

provide information to encourage new operators) and to invite a wide range of potential operators to 

participate, while providing detailed information on how the system will work, what the operator's role will 

be and how it can result in a profit. 

Current law concerning public transport in Poland poses a risk for creating a DRT system. The obsolete Public 

Transport Act, which is also responsible for a modest budget for public transport in rural areas, is also not 

adapted to modern solutions such as DRT service. It does not allow providing regular public transport services 

with no regular timetable or route, thus forcing the DRT to be treated by the law, not by “occasional 

transport”, which allows no need to develop regular timetables and allows for the use of "dynamic stops". 

Such “occasional transport” is not well-described in law and may cause various troubles in implementation. 

Thus, the implementation should be preceded by an appropriate legislative analysis as the provisions are 

not explicit - preferably with the participation of the Ministry of Infrastructure. 

If the potential route passes through land that extends beyond the gmina, there is a risk of not obtaining 

permission to use the infrastructure. Therefore, it is essential to discuss this as early as possible, even 

before the service area is decided, as there is a good chance that the infrastructure of Gdansk or Gdynia 

will be needed. Infrastructure managers of cities outside the gmina may also be reluctant to build new 

infrastructure for DRT service, such as a terminal loop at a railway station, in the area of their governance. 

In such a case, it is advisable to offer participation in construction or land purchase costs. 

Another area where risks may arise is in the use of the service by residents. They may be reluctant to use a 

service that is entirely unknown and incomprehensible or too complicated for them. The service needs to 

be explained as clearly and simply as possible to encourage residents to try the new service. At the same 

time, it is vital to promote the service as widely as possible so that people know how the service works and 

what they can gain from it - access to service centres, interchanges etc. In addition, it is crucial to ensure 

that the booking process is as easy to understand as possible and accessible to all age groups. Educational 

measures can also overcome the reluctance to use a new mode of transport. Residents who have been 

entirely forgotten by those responsible for public transport for many years are also strongly accustomed to 

individual means of transport, above all the car. They should be encouraged to change to DRT in various 

ways, emphasising its advantages - price, speed or the convenience of multimodal connections, through 

strong promotional actions. 
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7. Funding resources 

Szemud's current budget on the side of expenses is €28,500,000. All expenditure on transport is covered by 

€6,650,000 (23% of the budget), divided between local public transport - €216,000 (0.8% of the budget), 

county public roads - €950,000 (3% of the budget) and commune public roads - €5,500,000 (19% of the 

budget).6 

The costs of the service are composed of OPEX and CAPEX parts. On the CAPEX side, there are all the 

investments necessary for introducing the service (mainly infrastructure works - new bus stops, the creation 

of new workplaces for dispatchers and the installation of a particular system). On the OPEX side are the 

costs of running the service (ongoing monthly costs for staff and vehicle maintenance plus variable costs for 

each kilometre travelled by the DRT vehicles). The basic calculation of the costs is given in Table 4. The 

total cost for one vehicle kilometre of the DRT service is predicted as €2.1 (including fixed and variable 

expenses for 9000 km of service per month). 

* amounts originally in Polish zloty (PLN), converted to euro at the rate €1 = 4.63 PLN current as of 06/04/2022. 

Table 4. Costs of DRT implementation and functioning 

CAPEX 

Element Value per 

unit [€/unit] 

Number of units Total [€] 

Bus stop placement (stop-to-stop 

variant) 

540 27 14,580 

Designation of parking spots on transit 

hubs 

540 3 1,620 

Creating dispatchers’ workplace 10,800 1 10,800 

DRT programme, website and mobile 

application 

43,200 1 43,200 

Marketing and promotion campaign 5,400 1 5,400 

SUM OF CAPEX 75,600 

OPEX (monthly and annually) 

Element Value per 

unit [€/unit] 

Number of units Total [€] 

Working time of staff [h] 6.5 Hours: 30 (days) x 3 (2 

drivers + dispatcher) x 

18 (h per day) = 1620 h 

10,530 

Vehicle maintenance [daily] 43 2x 30 days = 60 units 2,580 

Vehicles mileage [km] €0.7/km 30 (days) x 300 km 

(per day) = 9000 km 

6,300 

SUM OF OPEX MONTHLY [€] 19,410 

SUM OF OPEX ANNUALLY [€] 232,920 

 

Possible sources of funding for the operation of the DRT service could be: 

 
6 Gmina Szemud Budget for 2022 year, Resolution number XXX/449/2021 of Gmina Szemud Council from 30.12.2021 
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● the municipal budget for public transport - there is little funding for public transport (3% of 

transport budget of the gmina) and a complete imbalance with investments in road 

infrastructure (97% of transport budget of the gmina), 

● DRT service revenue - tickets could cover an estimated 20-25% of operating costs, 

● EU funds (National level: European Funds for Infrastructure, Climate, Environment 2021-2027; 

Voivodeship level: Regional Operational Programme - in West Pomeranian Voivodeship it is 

provided through Operation 7.6. Support for the Development of Social Services of General 

Interest) – a potential source of funds for CAPEX expenditure: Placement of bus stops, creation 

of jobs for dispatchers, DRT programme, website and mobile application, marketing and 

promotion campaign and purchase of special vehicles for the operator, 

● Subsidies from the national and regional government (Rural Development Programme, Bus 

Routes Development Fund (FRPA) - but this instrument is just for regular bus routes and its 

maximum application budget in Pomeranian Voivodeship has already been reached, so it would 

be tough to cover the operation of the service from this fund),  

● Local Action Group - Kaszubska Droga. 

 

8. Key action monitoring schemes 

An essential part of the service implementation is monitoring the indicators that show the results of the 

ongoing DRT. For each of them, the current and target values are given (or must be presented at the concept 

design stage). The leading indicators are the number of public transport operating hours, the average 

number of seat kilometres and the number of public transport users. The share of public transport users and 

car users in total users should also be monitored, as well as the coverage of the network, the percentage of 

residents with access to public transport within a 500 m radius of the stop, and parameters related to the 

fleet and the performance of the service in marketing campaigns. The Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) 

are listed in Table 5. 

Table 5. Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) are divided into must-have and nice-to-have. 

KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 
INDICATORS 

CURRENT 

VALUE 
TARGET VALUE 

Must-have-KPIs 

Quality of public 

transport/ DRT 

☐ Average number of public 

transport operating hours per day 

0-17 18 

☐ Average number of seat kilometres 

offered per day 

0 3600 

Usage of supply in the 

course of the pilot 

action 

☐ Number of public transport users 0 160 

Nice-to-have-KPIs 

Share of different 

mode users 

☐ Share of public transport users in 

overall transport users 

15.6% 25% 

☐ Share of car users in overall 

transport users 

74.2% 65% 

Accessibility ☐ Range of network 0 km 176.0 km (all roads 
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KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 
INDICATORS 

CURRENT 

VALUE 
TARGET VALUE 

owned by the 

government) 

☐ Share of residents accessed within 

500 metres of public transport stop 

(stop-to-stop variant) 

54.1% 74.3% (500m buffer 

around those stops) 

☐ Share of residents accessed by 

public transport within 500 metres of 

DRT corridor (door-to-door variant) 

54.1% 95.7% (500m buffer 

around those roads) 

Environmental issues ☐ Number of CO2 friendly vehicles in 

the fleet 

0 2 

DRT lines and booking ☐ Number of new on-demand lines 0 1 (network of 

corridors) 

☐ Number of available booking 

options for DRT 

0 3 

Marketing strategy ☐ Number of likes on social media 0 3 000 

☐ Number of clicks on webpages 

which provide information on public 

transport 

0 15 000 

☐ Number of distributed leaflets 0 5 500 

 

9. Key stakeholders’ involvement strategies 

Before any actions are implemented, a meeting was organised with the participation of the Gdynia Commune 

Office and the Szemud Commune Office to discuss how to develop the final SMACKER Action Plan and what 

opportunities for cooperation exist. The conclusions of the meeting are attached to the Action Plan in the 

form of annexes II and III. The panel identified the initial challenges associated with launching a service. In 

many cases, consensus still needs to be reached (who will be the service organiser how key stakeholders 

will be involved in the project) to follow subsequent actions. 

First of all, a Memorandum of Understanding should be signed by Commune of Szemud, the Voivodeship 

Office and the Gdynia City Council: Independent Department for EU Projects and Mobility Management, 

educational institutions and if possible, the Ministry of Infrastructure, to jointly develop the best possible 

detailed action plan at the beginning of the process and to remove as many discrepancies as possible. 

After that, the project team should be formed, consisting of decision-makers and other stakeholders or 

institutions with knowledge on the subject. Stakeholders should then be involved through numerous 

meetings on various key actions in the form of round tables, discussions and workshops (e.g. service design 

workshops) to create a final shape of the service, preferably held weekly, to sum up, what has been achieved 

so far and outline plans for the next future. All stakeholders who have an influence on the delivery of a 

particular key action point should attend such meetings - these include sessions on traffic studies and how 

they should be carried out, the mobility needs of the area, how the service might be funded, how the service 

should be operated, infrastructure, booking methods, choice of operator, etc.  
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As mentioned above, public consultations should be held to constantly involve the community, as the 

residents will be the product's end-users. These should include consultations during the development of the 

product and before its launch and further consultations during its operation. 

 

10. Conclusions  

Introducing a DRT system in gmina Szemud could have a tangible impact by providing residents with access 

to efficient public transport and reducing car dependency. The DRT system would provide access to the 

most important destinations within the gmina and the nodes with access to the Tricity. A more 

comprehensive concept of how the solution could be implemented and how it would subsequently work has 

additionally been included in Annex I. 

However, setting up such a service would be a pioneering effort on a national scale and would also involve 

significant risks, as the risk analysis shows. Mitigation measures need to be taken on several fronts to reduce 

these risks. This requires the cooperation of many stakeholders at different levels - from gmina Szemud 

itself to the residents, public transport organisers and operators, authorities, research departments, NGOs 

and the Ministry of Infrastructure. Stakeholders are involved in various ways - project team meetings, 

discussions, workshops, etc. to maximise the opportunity to share experiences and introduce the most 

profitable solution. One meeting has already taken place and has produced important conclusions for the 

project, as described in Annex II. 

Based on the resulting list of key activities, creating an appropriate division of responsibilities for each 

stakeholder and based on an implementation plan, it seems possible to implement the solution. The 

implementation of the service is to be divided into three phases: development of the functional mechanism 

(including funding), implementation, and operation together with evaluation (through appropriately 

selected indicators) - planned for a total of 21 months. The expenses for setting up and operating the service 

are considerable at the municipal level. Still, due to the innovative nature of the solution, funding may well 

be sought at the European, national and regional levels. 

In conclusion, it is considered reasonable to introduce a DRT solution in gmina Szemud, despite specific 

difficulties associated with the measures. The innovative DRT service can solve many of the gmina's 

problems, including social exclusion. An adequately introduced and maintained pioneer solution can become 

a model solution that other administrative units can implement in the country. 

 

11. Annexes 

Annex 1. Concept of the DRT system 

Introduction   

To streamline the process of implementing the DRT solution in gmina Szemud, it was decided to additionally 

prepare a preliminary concept of the system based on the analyses conducted in the State-of-the-Art report 

and the subsequent design work. The document contains information on possible modes of operation of the 

DRT and the selection of the most effective methods concerning the conditions regarding gmina Szemud. 

The annex describes the most appropriate type of DRT concerning Polish law, specifies the area to be 

covered by the service and the proposed location of bus stops, as well as the nodes to be served by DRT 

buses outside the gmina, which may have an essential function for residents. The following sections describe 

how passenger information will work within the service and what the marketing campaign will look like. 

Later, logistical aspects such as the required fleet of vehicles, the method for booking trips, the choice of 

the optimal route, the appropriate software, ticketing, and the distribution of staff roles within the system 

are addressed. The paper concludes with a summary with conclusions. 
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Operating mode of the service 

The DRT service can operate in four basic modes: 

1. line with course on demand, 

2. line with course diversion on demand, 

3. service stop-to-stop, 

4. service door-to-door. 

The first two options are not as elastic in their operation as the Szemud area needs to be defined in the 

State-of-the-Art Report stage. Service would then be limited to specific routes and courses in the timetable, 

so travel options for residents would also be limited to fixed destinations. In addition, the coverage of the 

gmina by the current public transport lines is only mediocre (54% of residents within 500 metres have access 

to a public transport stop), so the network would need to be expanded. This would significantly increase 

the cost of regular public transport operation due to the long fixed routes with a specified timetable.  

The concept is that the DRT service in Szemud will operate in stop-to-stop mode and without a fixed 

timetable. On the one hand, residents will recognise the solution in the infrastructure as accurate and as 

part of the gmina's public transport system. On the other hand, passengers will get on and off the bus at 

marked and prepared places (stops), which will be selected taking into account road safety and accessibility 

of the place. Passengers will only travel on the routes - between the selected stops - for which there is a 

demand, so there will be no empty trips due to the fixed route. If there is a demand for trips between 

different pairs of stops simultaneously, the routing algorithm will suggest the route that connects the 

demand. In some cases, this may mean a longer journey for an individual passenger, but the journey time 

is the price of using public transport.  

In some instances, e.g. persons with reduced mobility or over 60 years of age, pick-up or drop-off points on 

the map can be selected as specific addresses - if these points are technically accessible to vehicles. This 

means that the service model will be a mixture of stop-to-stop and door-to-door. 

This mode is a reasonable consensus, allowing passengers to select the origin and destination from a limited 

list of stops or specific addresses for specific groups of passengers, and brings the service closer to bus 

services than taxis. The service would be accessible to passengers seven days a week between 5:00-23:00. 

 

Service placement in law regulations 

Legal provisions limit the possibility of operating a DRT service in Poland. Currently, there are two main 

ways in which Polish transport operators offer their services: 

1. as urban transport based on the Collective Public Transport Act, 

2. as occasional transport based on the Road Transport Act. 

 Collective Public Transport – regular passenger transport widely available performed at specified 

intervals and along a specified transport line, lines, or network7. This enables to sell tickets with 

additional returns to statutory discounts (e.g. from voivodeship office, but only if service is not 

qualified as city transport). It requires the use of buses with drivers having a D-category driving 

license and professional qualification. Service is also required to stop at designated bus stops 

and need to have a timetable (with the possibility of skipping courses or sections). 

 Occasional transport - transport of passengers that is not a regular transport, a regular special 

service or a shuttle service. In this case, tickets cannot be sold with additional revenue to the 

statutory discounts. It is possible to use minibuses and drivers who only have a B-category 

 
7 Ustawa z dnia 16 grudnia 2010 r. o publicznym transporcie zbiorowym, tekst jednolity Dz.U. 2021 poz. 1371 
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driving licence. The service is also not obliged to stop only at bus stops, and it is possible to 

freely shape the route of the DRT vehicles. 

Based on the above principles, the nature of the service does not meet the requirements of the Collective 

Public Transport Act. However, the proposed service, which operates only as a demand-responsive service 

on a road network without a fixed timetable, can function as an occasional service. The occasional service 

should be operated with a vehicle that carries more than seven persons, including the driver. Further work 

on the legal regime for occasional services should also consider the driver’s working hours: How should it be 

calculated in the case of occasional transport without a fixed timetable? 

During the first meeting of the project’s primary stakeholders, the issue of stopping at bus stops as 

occasional transport was raised. According to the Polish legislation on collective public transport, a bus stop 

is a place where passengers can get on or off a specific transport line, which in particular informs about the 

departure times of the means of transport and, moreover, is marked in road traffic in accordance with the 

provisions of the Act of 20 June 1997 - Road Traffic Act. Stop markings only authorise local public transport 

buses, motor vehicles other than buses carrying passengers on regular routes for a fee and vehicles 

transporting children to schools and kindergartens to stop. This means that occasional transport may not 

operate in the form of stop-to-stop. It is possible to lobby the Ministry of Infrastructure to change the law 

to allow occasional transport to stop at bus stops or to apply for an exemption from the permanent traffic 

organisation. If this is not possible, the service should operate in full door-to-door mode. At transport 

interchanges, stops for occasional services should be specifically designated as parking spaces for the 

vehicles. 

 

Area of the system and stop location 

The DRT system should serve the following purposes when choosing routes and stop locations: 

• provide access to local centres, services (schools, cultural and sports facilities, workplaces, 

recreational facilities) and transport hubs (Chwaszczyno, railway stations) that provide access to 

towns in the surrounding area, 

• serve as many inhabited places as possible, 

• consist of routes that should not be too complicated (but still flexible), 

• allow convenient transfer to other means of transport, both in terms of distance between stops and 

coordination of timetables. 

Gmina Szemud, being 176.6 km2, can be serviced by a DRT service running through both state-owned and 

other roads. Meanwhile, bus stops can only be placed on state-owned roads. Gmina has an extensive network 

of both types of roads, creating a great possibility to develop diverse bus routes achieving as high 

accessibility as possible. 

The most important roads of gmina Szemud area are state-owned (176 km of those accessible by bus and 

not dead ends), and many of those are already equipped with bus stops (118 in total, serving journeys in 

two directions), which are primarily served right now by the rare service journeys of private companies. 

They are mainly located near dwellings or services, even though their location should be reconsidered and 

some stops should be moved for better accessibility (Errore. L'origine riferimento non è stata trovata.). 

In addition, existing bus stops should be equipped with appropriate bus stop signs, information about DRT 

services and a shelter. 

Since the aim is to maximise the accessibility of public transport for residents, new bus stops should also be 

established on government roads without bus services in case people living there want to travel by DRT 

service. To avoid complicating routing and building loops at the ends of roads, only roads that connect to 

other roads at both ends should be used for routing and placement of bus stops (exceptions can be made if 
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a cul-de-sac serves multiple residences). It is proposed to add 27 new bus stops, which should increase 

accessibility by about 20 p.p. 

 

Figure 1, Street and bus stop network with a proposal of stops to be handled by the DRT service 

As the route is dynamically created according to the needs of the passengers, it is not necessary to set a 

specific route in the area of Szemud municipality. It was stated in the State-of-the-Art report that Gdańsk 

and Gdynia are popular destinations in terms of services and jobs. Therefore, the DRT network should also 

provide access to transport hubs that allow convenient transfers to buses and trains to Gdańsk and Gdynia. 

In the concept, six possible transfer points were analysed as potential hubs allowing transfer to other means 

of public transport : four in Gdynia - Chylonia, Chwarzno (Polanki bus stop), Wiczlino (Działki I bus stop) and 

Kacze Buki; Chwaszczyno (bus stop at the roundabout) and Gdańsk Osowa (bus terminus at the railway 

station). 

 

Figure 29. Location of potential transfer points 
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Due to the shortest travel distance and numerous available connections, it is recommended that the service 

covers three nodes: Gdynia Kacze Buki, Gdańsk Osowa and Chwaszczyno, which are located in the east-

south area of Szemud (see: table of distance and number of courses in Errore. L'origine riferimento non è 

stata trovata.). The transfer potential at the nodes in Chwarzno and Wiczlino is shallow. The journey time 

in free traffic without a stop is significantly longer than Kacze Buki (Kacze Buki: 20 minutes / Chwarzno, 

Wiczlino: 30 minutes). Furthermore, the coverage of ul. Marszewska (Gdynia Chylonia) leads to too much 

diversification of the service area so that more vehicles would be needed to ensure acceptable availability 

of the DRT service. 

Table 1. Analysis of potential transfer points. 

Transfer point 
Distance from 

Szemud [km] 
Public transport lines 

Number of courses 

per hour [offpeak-

peak] 

Gdynia 

Chylonia 

(Chylonia 

Centrum) 

25 

REG, SKM 

20, 22, 27, 28, 102, 114, 

159, 173, 191, 288, 710, N20 

25, 26, 30, 34, 197, 710, 

770, K, S, W 

6-8 

14-28 

15-24 

Gdynia 

Chwarzno 
23 

121, 140, 147, 160, 760, K, 

N20 
3-8 

Gdynia 

Wiczlino 
23 147, 160, 700, 760, K, N20 3-9 

Gdynia Kacze 

Buki 
18 

23, 27, 31, 121, 137, 171, 

181, 191, 193, 710, 740, K, 

R, X, Z, N10, N30 

18-38 

Chwaszczyno 15 
171, 191, 193, Z -> Gdynia 

171 -> Gdańsk 

4-6 

2-3 

Gdańsk Osowa 20 

SKM (PKM) -> Gdynia 

Główna 

SKM (PKM) -> Gdańsk 

Główny 

169, 269 

1-2 

1-2 

2-4 

 

After conducting the analysis, extending the network eastwards via Karczemki to two final destinations: 

Gdynia Kacze Buki and Gdańsk Osowa. The first destination is located at the city limits of Gdynia and 

provides a convenient transfer to buses and trolleybuses going to different parts of Gdynia and Sopot. The 

second destination is located next to the Gdańsk Osowa railway station, which is served by the Pomeranian 

Metropolitan Railway, offering trips to Gdynia, Gdańsk and Żukowo. In addition, both final destinations are 

served by the Chwaszczyno bus stop, which is served by the Z bus line, which runs with low frequency to 

Gdańsk, Gdynia and Żukowo. 
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Figure 3. Three transit hubs of DRT service – Chwaszczyno, Gdynia Kacze Buki and Gdańsk Osowa; with 

routes of public transport allowing to continue the travel. 

In case of the introduction of the door-to-door service, the DRT can stop at any safe place on the 

corridors marked for the service (Figure 4), the system’s coverage then increases significantly (95.7% 

with access to the service 500 m from the roads). The accessibility of the service is also positively 

affected if the vehicles are allowed to travel on a much wider road network. It should be examined 

whether such a maximum number of road kilometres should be covered or whether the service should 

be limited to the corridors where stops were planned in a stop-to-stop variant of the service. 

 

 

Figure 4. Possibility of DRT service in case of door-to-door service implementation. 
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When creating the final shape of routes and locations of stops, one should also consider the currently 

constructed S6 motorway running through the area of the gmina, which is scheduled to be opened in mid-

2022 (Figure 6). This may create broader possibilities of serving the area with regular public transport. 

Special attention should also be paid to this, as it emerged from the stakeholder meeting that the 

municipality is considering building an integration hub in its centre (not specified where exactly), with a 

bus terminal and a car parking from where an express bus line to Gdynia would run. 

 

Figure 5. Route of the S6 motorway being under construction 

 

Passenger information 

There should be four primary points of passenger information about functioning DRT service: 

1. bus stops (applicable in stop-to-stop variant), 

2. vehicles in service of the DRT, 

3. transport organiser website / gmina website, 

4. DRT mobile application. 

Bus stops should be specially marked with DRT service symbols or colours that distinguish them from 

regular public transport stops. The information on the bus stop signs should include a schematic map of 

the route network with highlighted interchanges (Gdańsk Osowa, Chwaszczyno and Gdynia Kacze Buki) 

with brief instructions on how to book a ride by calling a dispatching centre or using an application. 

Vehicles should be marked with the name of the DRT service. Inside the vehicle, passengers will find all 

the rules and regulations for transit.  

On the website and in the mobile application, all the rules for the functioning of the service should be 

listed and explained, together with a video tutorial on how to use the DRT service for the first time. 

Both solutions should be equipped with a registration form, user account management and a map-based 

journey booking system. The application should additionally navigate the passenger during the journey 

- starting from the way to the pick-up stop, then during the journey in the vehicle, showing the route 

and destination on the map. 
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Specification of required vehicles 

The starting fleet of the service should consist of at least two vehicles: 

1. A van for up to 7-9 seated passengers, 

2. A minibus for up to 16 seated passengers. 

Two different vehicle types allow the vehicle to be adapted to the current demand. Both vehicle types could 

also be in use at the same time when passenger demand is high. Each vehicle type should be accessible to 

people with reduced mobility and older community members. The vehicles should not be excessively long 

to fit into the narrow streets of the gmina, and both can serve the entire proposed DRT network. The small 

size of the vehicles should ensure low fuel consumption, which is an integral part of the service cost. The 

vehicles should be painted in the public transport organiser schematic, but with an additional symbol or 

colour of the DRT service so that residents can easily recognise them. 

  

Booking method and system 

To maximise the accessibility of the service, booking should be possible through traditional methods (phone 

calls) as well as through the internet and mobile application.  

Phone calls would be handled by a dispatching centre, where one staff member would be responsible for 

the booking system, bus drivers' schedule planning and route selection. The telephone number should be 

included on any information card about the service (stops, website, application). It is assumed that this 

possibility to order the service will be used mainly by elderly people. 

The web portal and the mobile application should function as a unified solution based on a system that 

enables: 

1. user registration - creating an account, providing basic personal data, eligibility for discounted 

rates, and managing online payment methods. 

2. checking the operation of the DRT - displaying the currently scheduled courses with the location of 

the vehicles in operation on the table and map. 

3. booking the trip - selecting the origin and destination from the list or the map, sending the request, 

processing the demand in the booking system, confirming the ordered trip with navigation to the 

selected stop and starting alert. 

Calls or orders should be made at least 30 minutes before the scheduled trip to ensure the availability of 

accessible vehicles or to reroute already scheduled trips. 

 

Route selection and schedule planning software 

The software that supports the work of the service's dispatchers should be easy to use. After passenger 

requests are entered into the system, both manually and automatically via a web portal and mobile 

application, it should create optimal routes for a selected number of vehicles in the service. The system 

should consider the actual position of the vehicles, the trips already planned and how the new passenger 

demand fits into this plan. If adding additional passengers is not possible due to vehicle capacity or already 

planned trips on other routes, the system should indicate the first possible time to pick up the passenger. 

If adding passengers is possible within the specified time frame, it should give the passengers a travel plan 

with pick-up time and arrival time at the destination. 

The dispatcher should have access to manage all the trips scheduled for a day. The tool should allow him to 

edit trips manually by adding certain points to the plan. A part of the software responsible for planning the 

schedules should work based on the law on drivers' working hours and provide time for mandatory breaks 
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during work. The dispatcher should be able to accept a change in the schedule every time it is planned and 

send the updated schedule to all drivers. The dispatcher should also be able to point out stops where vehicles 

can take breaks between trips and wait for new bookings. The software should also be prepared to ensure 

that, for example, one vehicle is always ready to pick up passengers from a specific transit hub (Gdynia 

Kacze Buki or Gdańsk Osowa). 

 

Responsibilities of staff servicing passengers – drivers and dispatchers 

The dispatcher is the primary person responsible for a functioning DRT service. He takes care of the 

communication with the passengers and the drivers. His duties include answering calls, explaining the 

operation of the service and helping to book journeys. The dispatcher is the first point of contact for the 

drivers in an unusual situation - vehicle breakdown, stopped traffic, accident, etc. Their role is also to 

manage the booking, trip selection and timetable planning system.  

The driver is responsible for managing the service on the ground and communicating directly with 

passengers. This person is critical to the success of DRT - the service should be on time; the person should 

be friendly and assertive. The driver's role is to assist all passengers, especially those with reduced mobility. 

A smartphone with an up-to-date course plan is the device that helps the driver run the service. Drivers 

should be prepared in real-time for course changes made in the planning system and confirmed by the 

dispatcher. 

 

Ticketing system possibilities 

The ticketing system of the service should be unified with the tariffs of MZKZG and ZKM Gdynia. A single 

trip for passengers without an MZKZG or ZKM Gdynia monthly ticket should cost 9 PLN- a price between taxi 

and regular bus service. If the passenger has an MZKZG or ZKM Gdynia monthly network ticket, the price for 

one trip would be reduced to 3 PLN. The MZKZG monthly ticket combines trips of different transit organisers, 

as the service is likely to be used mainly in combination with other means of transport - in Gdynia and 

Gdańsk. 

The service integration into the MZKZG fare will allow passengers to use a single ticket for a network of 

services organised by ZTM Gdańsk, ZKM Gdynia, MZK Wejherowo and the rail services of SKM and Polregio. 

Revenue from the service will be easy to calculate as all passenger journeys will be registered in the booking 

system. The application will also enable the use of certain types of tickets so that the entire structure of 

tickets and discounts will be stored in the database, allowing for optimisation. 

 

Marketing strategy and promotion plan 

The marketing campaign should be tailored to the specifics of the study area, be understandable and visible 

to residents, and promote the use of the service as much as possible. It is suggested that the campaign be 

carried out at several levels. 

Information meetings should be held to promote the new service. These meetings should be held both during 

the planning stage as part of the public consultation process and after the service has been launched to 

hear comments and further promote it. Information about the DRT service should also be advertised at 

community events, preferably by people who have a good reputation in the community, such as the mayor. 

To disseminate information about the service as widely as possible, it should be distributed through local 

media such as local radio, newspapers and websites - including sponsored articles. It is also suggested that 

a leafleting campaign be conducted - both by delivering leaflets to residents' letterboxes and by leaving 

flyers in frequently visited places - offices, shops and community centres. These methods should be used 

both during the preparation phase of the service and afterwards. Information should also be posted on 

community notice boards and at bus stops. 
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An appropriate internet campaign is also a key element. It is necessary to set up a website of the service 

where all the required information about the operation of the service can be found, as well as a Facebook 

profile where all the news is continuously posted. If possible, you should also set up a telephone service in 

the municipality’s name through which residents can find out about the service, as not everyone has free 

or convenient access to the internet. 

To promote the service effectively, it should have a graphic identity - logo, colours (including the colour for 

the buses), a catchy name and a slogan. These should be used consistently in all promotional materials. 

Buses operating in the municipality are also a form of marketing, and they should have an appropriate paint 

job with the above graphic forms. As for marketing through advertising in public transport, the DRT service 

can also be advertised on screens installed in MZKZG buses and regional trains. 

 

Conclusions  

The document indicated that the most effective form of DRT in the gmina would be a hybrid between stop-

to-stop and door-to-door service in the form of occasional transport. If legal limitations do not allow running 

service in hybrid mode, the idea should be switched to the full door-to-door model. It should operate 

throughout its whole area, leading to important transfer nodes in Gdańsk and Gdynia, enabling access to 

buses and railway. The need for broad and tailored passenger information both in vehicles and in physical 

and digital space, including a mobile application, was indicated. The scope of the required fleet of rolling 

stock for two small vehicles has been defined, which will ensure the flexibility of the project. The 

dispatching method of the service operation was described, along with the way of dynamically creating 

routes, and the necessary wide availability of service bookings was indicated, also by phone call. DRT should 

be integrated with other MZKZG and ZKM Gdynia transports in terms of tickets, which will incentivise using 

the service. The suggested marketing activities should also be introduced, from meetings and campaigns in 

the media, through leaflets and clear graphic identification. The DRT service based on these guidelines 

should effectively meet the needs of residents and ensure high-quality of its functioning. 

 

Annex 2. Report from the meeting of key stakeholders, 9 February 2022 

Introduction   

Meeting of the key stakeholders has been organised on February 9, 2022, at 9:00 CET. It was held via the 

MS Teams platform (Figure 30), caused by the current pandemic situation in Poland. Agenda of the meeting: 

• 9:00 Presentation of the DRT concept in gmina Szemud 

• 10:00 Discussion on solutions 

• 10:50 Summary 

The meeting lasted 2 hours and ended almost exactly at 11:00. 
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Figure 30. Screenshot from the key stakeholders meeting. 

The concept presented on slides is attached to the SMACKER Action Plan in the form of Annex 3. 

 

Participants of the meeting 

Below is a list of the participants of the meeting – in total 24 people – ordered by their department in the 

originating organisation: 

1. Wolański sp. z o.o. – contract support in the preparation of the concept and final documents of the 

Gdynia Smacker participant – 3 people 

2. Investments Department, Sustainable Mobility Department, Gdynia City Hall – 7 people 

3. Investments Department, Arrangements Office, Gdynia City Hall – 1 person 

4. Marcin Gromadzki Public Transport Consulting – 1 person 

5. Pomeranian Regional Planning Office -1 person 

6. MZKZG – 3 people 

7. ZKM Gdynia – 2 people 

8. Gmina Szemud – 2 people 

9. Gdańsk University of Technology – 1 person 

10. Councilor of the City of Gdynia, professor at the University of Gdańsk – 1 person 

 

Discussion session 

After the presentation of the initial concept of the service, a discussion session took place (Figure 31). 
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Figure 31. Discussion of the meeting participants. 

The main issue was whether the service could function as an occasional transport serving bus stops. 

According to the Polish legislation on collective public transport, a bus stop is a place where passengers can 

get on or off a specific transport line, which in particular informs about the departure times of the means 

of transport and, moreover, is marked in road traffic in accordance with the provisions of the Act of 20 June 

1997 - Road Traffic Act. Stop markings only authorise local public transport buses, motor vehicles other than 

buses carrying passengers on regular routes for a fee and vehicles transporting children to schools and 

kindergartens to stop. This means that occasional transport may not operate in the form of stop-to-stop. It 

is possible to lobby the Ministry of Infrastructure to change the law to allow occasional transport to stop at 

bus stops or to apply for an exemption from the permanent traffic organisation. If this is not possible, the 

service should operate in full door-to-door mode. At transport interchanges, stops for occasional services 

should be specifically designated as parking spaces for the vehicles. 

The second topic discussed was the plan of gmina Szemud to build an integration hub in gmina's centre and 

run an express bus line from there to Gdynia. Currently, the S6 motorway is under construction and is 

scheduled to open in mid-2022. This will provide a new opportunity for a regular public transport service. 

This investment plan should be considered in the DRT concept, and additional changes in the functioning of 

the service should be planned after opening the new transport hub with express bus service. 

One of the questions was whether the dispatcher would be needed for the service to function or whether 

the booking of the courses could only be made online and in a mobile application. This would limit the 

investment and operating costs of the service, but it would exclude certain groups of potential passengers 

from accessing the service, especially the elderly. It is not recommended to limit the operation only to a 

booking system based on the website and the mobile application; the possibility of a phone call should also 

be available. The dispatcher is still needed to control the system’s operation and give tasks to the drivers. 

Conclusions 

The discussion has shown that the second option should be considered for implementing the service. In 

situations where legal requirements prevent the possibility of a stop-to-stop service, it should be 

implemented in a door-to-door model. After the meeting, appropriate changes were made to the original 

concept and action plan. The concept also included the opening of the S6 motorway, which could influence 

traffic and change the public transport network in the gmina. 
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The participants concluded the meeting by saying that the idea of a DRT service is interesting and should 

be continued with a pilot implementation in the gmina Szemud and a possible extension of the service to 

other areas of the Tricity agglomeration. 

 

 

Annex 3. Presentation from the meeting of key stakeholders 
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I. Municipality of Moravske Toplice Action Plan 
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1. Introduction 

Remote regions in central Europe share the same risks and issues related to the fact that they are located 

at the periphery of main transport networks. Inadequate and under-used services, excessive costs, lack of 

last-mile services and proper intermodality, poor communication and information to users and car 

commuting are some of the challenges that many central European regions face. 

The SMACKER project addresses these disparities and promotes public transport and mobility services that 

are demand-responsive and that connect local and regional systems to main corridors and transport nodes. 

Within SMACKER, mobility issues related to peripheral and rural areas are assessed and addressed, while the 

solutions are drawn on the best international know-how. SMACKER promotes demand-responsive transport 

services to connect local and regional systems to the main transport corridors and nodes. Soft measures 

(e.g., behaviour change campaigns) and hard measures (e.g., mobility service pilots) are used to identify 

and promote eco-friendly solutions for public transport in rural and peripheral areas, with the aim of 

achieving more liveable and sustainable environments and better integration of population to the main 

corridors. SMACKER helps local communities to re-design their transport services according to user needs, 

through a coordinated co-design process between local/regional partners and stakeholders; SMACKER also 

encourages the use of new transport services through motivating and incentivizing campaigns. The direct 

beneficiaries of the actions are residents, commuters, and tourists. 

An important part of the SMACKER project is its innovative Enlarged Transfer Programme (ETP) which is 

intended to help participating regions (ETP followers) with writing an Action Plan aimed to develop/improve 

demand responsive transport (DRT) solutions in peripheral and rural areas. In order to help with achieving 

this objective, the SMACKER project provides ETP followers with the free assistance of an expert and 

dedicated training events both online and in-person during the SMACKER meetings in Vienna and Maribor. 

The only requirement of the programme is to contribute to the project with an analysis of the public 

transport problems and needs in the ETP follower region, an Action Plan dedicated to the DRT solutions 

promotions, and the participation in training events organised by the SMACKER project consortium. 

The objective of the ETP is to contribute to the achievement of the expected results of SMACKER project 

and, ultimately, to provide the non-partner organizations with the tools for drafting an Action Plan on 

demand responsive transport (DRT) in their respective areas. The ETP is an opportunity for participants to 

improve their DRT service building capacity thanks to the experienced and knowledgeable partners and 

external experts, using some budget available in the SMACKER project for this specific scope. Keeping in 

mind these purposes, each applicant was required to commit and to regularly participate in the SMACKER 

ETP’s activities, explaining and describing their problems and expectations from the participation within 

the ETP, and ensuring their commitment by drafting an Action Plan on demand responsive transport solution 

by the end of January 2022. 

The deliverable D.T3.2.3 “State of the Art Report” (June 2021) on mobility problems and policy challenges 

within ETP follower region was the starting point which paved the way for the present document, that is, 

the local Action Plan in the ETP follower region of Moravske Toplice, Slovenia. 

The structure of the Action Plan contains in Chapter 2 a description of the main aims of the document, 

outlines the area of intervention, and lists specific objectives and key priorities of the proposed action. In 

Chapter 3, the stakeholders that were encouraged to participate and were involved in the process of the 

action planning are described. Chapter 4 outlines the main steps to solve the identified problems and to 

reach the proposed objectives. The time plan of the implementation of the proposed actions is detailed in 

Chapter 5, while Chapter 6 lists all the possible negative issues which may affect the Action Plan 

implementation and briefly describes possible solutions. Chapter 7 specifies the available budget and 

Chapter 8 defines the Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) to adopt to monitor the implementation of the 

Action Plan after the SMACKER project conclusion. Chapter 8 reports on the key strategies and tools that 

were adopted and are to be adopted in the future to involve the key local stakeholders towards reaching 
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the objectives defined in the ETP Action Plan. The concluding chapter synthesises key results of the action 

planning process. 

 

2. Aims 

The follower region in this case is the Municipality of Moravske Toplice with its neighbouring urban centre, 

the City Municipality of Murska Sobota, as the core area in the Pomurje region, Slovenia.  

 

 
Figure 1: Map representation of the Pomurje region and the surroundings 

 

Murska Sobota is a small town, even relative to other towns and cities in Slovenia, however, it is faced with 

similar challenges as all other regional urban centres. Air pollution, traffic congestions, lack of parking 

spaces in town, damaged road surfaces, lack of cycling routes and pedestrian zones, limited financial means 

to subsidise costly public transport etc. are all part of its daily reality. Moravske Toplice is not as heavily 

affected by all this, however, as its neighbouring municipality, some of Murska Sobota mobility issues spill 

into Moravske Toplice as well. For this reason, the State-of-the-Art report concluded, it is advisable to plan 

the low carbon or sustainable mobility in cooperation between these two units of local government, thus 

tackling the mobility issues at a micro-regional level. 

Furthermore, Moravske Toplice is a spa town very popular with the visitors from all over Slovenia and abroad, 

and this must be considered when planning the mobility. Majority of the incoming visitors, be it domestic 

or international, arrive to and move around the region by their personal vehicles. This is a challenge not 

only affecting Moravske Toplice where most of the spa resorts in the region are located, but most of the 27 

municipalities throughout the region. 
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Figure 2: Map of settlements in Municipality of Moravske Toplice (Andrejci, Berkovci, Bogojina, Bukovnica, 

Čikečka vas (Hungarian: CsekefaI), Filovci, Fokovci, Ivanci, Ivanjševci, Ivanovci, Kančevci, Krnci, Lončarovci, 

Lukačevci, Martjanci, Mlajtinci, Motvarjevci (Hungarian: Szentlászló), Noršinci, Pordašinci (Hungarian:  Kisfalu), 

Prosenjakovci (Hungarian: Pártosfalva), Ratkovci, Sebeborci, Selo, Središče (Hungarian: Szerdahely), Suhi Vrh, 

Tešanovci in Vučja Gomila) 

 

Tourism-focused mobility could help with bridging the frequency gap in public transport, which is presently 

one of the key issues. Namely, most of the bus and train lines operate in peak hours on the weekdays, while 

off-peak hours are underserviced, especially in the rural areas removed from the urban centres in the region.  

For these reasons, a DRT improvement action has been envisioned, one that is building on and 

complementing the service developed within the SMACKER project pilot action for the City Municipality of 

Murska Sobota, which is connecting spa resorts in Moravske Toplice, the centre of Murska Sobota, and the 

Regional Promotion Centre Expano by the Sobota Lake on the outskirts of Murska Sobota. 

 

 
Figure 3: Map representation of the core pilot area as well as the surrounding area of the Pomurje region - 

brown representing the municipalities of Moravske Toplice and Murska Sobota. 
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The main objective of the further development of this service is to make public transport in the region more 

accessible, flexible, and attractive to the users, tourists in particular. 

Specific objectives reflecting the identified needs, issues, and expectations are: 

- To offer an enhanced innovative DRT service to the visitors in the area. 

- To complement the existing DRT bus line developed within the SMACKER project connecting 

Moravske Toplice, Murska Sobota, and Expano by the Lake Sobota; thus further developing the DRT 

service in the area.  

- To provide efficient and safe public transport in off-peak hours, in times of events, and on the 

weekends and public holidays when the potential demand for the service is expected to be higher. 

- To connect various points of interest in the area by an innovative, environmentally friendly mobility 

service. 

- To make a visit to the area a pleasurable, safe, and welcoming experience also from the perspectives 

of mobility and accessibility. 

Key priorities are as follows: 

- The primary target group of potential users are visitors to the spa resorts of Moravske Toplice and 

the daily visitors to the region using the Regional Promotion Centre Expano by the Lake Sobota as 

their starting point. 

- The DRT service will connect various points of interest in the area which are attracting considerable 

numbers of tourists and daily visitors. 

- The functionality and accessibility of the service are the main concern of planning of the service. 

- The service is to be planned, provided, promoted, and managed in close cooperation with all key 

stakeholders to ensure its functionality and an excellent user experience. 

 

3. Stakeholders involved 

The main stakeholders identified in the ETP follower region of Moravske Toplice are two municipalities, the 

Municipality of Moravske Toplice and the City Municipality of Murska Sobota. The former is the largest by 

area in the region of Pomurje and is the touristic centre of the region, while the latter has the highest 

population in the region and is the urban, educational, economic, and administrative centre of the region. 

Both are representing a local authority.  

Furthermore, the following stakeholders were identified: 

- Regional development or sectoral agencies  

o Development Centre Murska Sobota, as Regional Development Agency for the Pomurje 

Region 

o Regional Promotion Centre Expano  

- Businesses (SMEs)  

o Sava Hotels & Resorts  

o Hiša Tara (accommodation provider) 

- Infrastructure and (public) service provider  

o Avtobusni promet Murska Sobota (bus service provider) 

- Tourism support organizations (sectoral agencies)  
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o Agency for Culture, Tourism and Sports Murska Sobota (ZKTŠ)  

o Tourist Information Center Moravske Toplice (TIC MT) 

Stakeholders and target groups are divided into four key groups: 

• (Public) support and policy organizations that administer the policy framework and participate in 

the implementation of policies and strategies at a local or regional level (the Municipality of 

Moravske Toplice and the City Municipality of Murska Sobota). 

• Providers of mobility services, such as concessionaires for public transport (Avtobusni promet Murska 

Sobota, Slovenske železnice) or service providers (AvantCar, Prostofer, Soboški biciklin, etc.) 

• Traffic generators, which fall into three key groups: 

o Tourism (spas in Moravske Toplice: Sava Hotels & Resorts; Soboško jezero (Sobota Lake) as 

a micro-destination hosting the Regional Promotion Centre Expano; POIs: Bogojina, 

Martjanci, the Mura River, Rakičan, Polana; regional cultural institutions – Pomurje  Regional 

Museum, Regional Gallery in Murska Sobota, Regional and Study Library (PIŠK), Youth Centre 

MIKK Murska Sobota, Murska Sobota Park Theatre) 

o Business entities (SOIC business zone, an industrial area in the east part of Murska Sobota; 

larger shopping centres: BTC, Maximus, Mercator centre, TUŠ Bakovska) 

o Public institutions (Murska Sobota Regional General Hospital in Rakičan, Murska Sobota 

Administrative Unit, Murska Sobota Local and District Courts, both municipalities in the core 

area, schools, and school centres) 

• Users or the general public of the DRT service, where it is especially important to emphasize the 

location and the time component of travel: tourists have different mobility needs than, e.g., 

schoolchildren or seniors or daily commuters. 

The role of different stakeholders depends on the phase of the implementation of actions. In the planning 

phase, the most important role lies with local authorities. There must be political support and will for such 

actions because tangible results will not be visible right after the implementation bur after a longer period. 

Financial support of local authorities must be insured for the launch of the service. 

Some of the income of the Municipality of Moravske Toplice is generated through the tourist tax, paid by 

every visitor staying overnight. These funds can be in part used for promotional and nudging activities of 

the DRT service in the Municipality of Moravske Toplice. Because of a more attractive offer in the 

Municipality more tourists are expected and therefore more income through tourist tax paid is foreseen. 

The Municipality will also monitor the whole process of planning and implementation of the DRT service. 

The Tourist Information Centre in Moravske Toplice will – in close collaboration with the Municipality of 

Moravske Toplice – coordinate some of the activities and oversee the promotional campaign. The Information 

Centre is in regular contact with the SMEs, especially the hotels, and with individual tourists and smaller 

groups of visitors staying in small-scale accommodations. They are also very active in interacting with the 

local population due to different events and communication campaigns. The Information Centre also has a 

close connection to the Municipality of Moravske Toplice which is also the Information Centre’s main funder.  

Providers of mobility services will be included in the planning and implementation phase. There is a crucial 

need for direct insight into different possibilities and capabilities of the DRT service for public transport in 

the planning phase to foresee different scenarios and, most importantly, to calculate the costs. During the 

implementation phase, the mobility service will provide the necessary infrastructure.  

The hotels and spas in the area are also very important stakeholders. The Municipality of Moravske Toplice 

as the municipality with most visitors in the region must consider involving these in the mobility planning. 

The hotels and spas (and other accommodation providers in the area) will be directly included in the pilot 

service as entry points for the foreseen DRT service. 
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 STAKEHOLDERS KEY ROLE  INVOLVEMENT SO 

FAR 

FUTURE ROLE 

Local level Municipality of 

Moravske Toplice, City 

Municipality of Murska 

Sobota, ZKTŠ, TIC 

Moravske Toplice 

Political support, 

local promotion 

and coordination, 

funding 

Active – political 

support and 

community 

engagement 

Key role in 

planning, 

development, 

funding, and 

promotion 

regional level Development Centre 

Murska Sobota, Regional 

Promotion Centre 

Expano 

Coordination 

between 

stakeholders, 

promotion at 

regional level  

Active – leading 

the process 

Support role with 

planning and 

development 

national level     

PPT providers APMS, Slovenske 

železnice, Arriva 

Service provision, 

planning, 

development, 

integration of 

services 

Active – data 

sharing and 

planning 

Service provision, 

data collection 

and sharing 

General 

public  

    

small, 

medium-sized 

and big 

enterprises 

Sava Hotels & Resorts, 

Hiša Tara, SOIC, BTC, 

Maximus 

Promotion and 

engagement of 

users 

Active – 

communication 

and promotion 

Promotion and 

engagement of 

users 

higher 

education and 

research 

/ / / / 

interest 

groups and 

ngoS 

/ / / / 

 

4. Key actions 

Three crucial steps are envisioned for the implementation of the action: 

1. The main activity is the establishment of a DRT bus service for tourism purposes, which, in addition to 

the group of visitors (tourists) in the area, could also benefit the local population. The DRT service will 

complement the existing service already implemented within the SMACKER project. 

This solution is especially suitable for tourists since it allows easy and cost-competitive visits to the urban 

centre of Murska Sobota, the town centre, cultural institutions, and events and to many of the tourist 

attractions (POIs) nearby, especially during off-peak hours when there is a gap in the timetables of 

conventional mobility providers.  

Such a solution will enable the local population to use a more sustainable means for recreational, cultural, 

and other leisure purposes, such as access to shops and entertainment. The DRT-service will provide a safe 

and low-cost alternative to visiting events (concerts, sport events etc.) by cars. Some locals will benefit 

from it, being a solution for commuting to work that is not in line with the most PT schedules.  
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This activity, which is foreseen in the form of a special bus that runs during the off-peak hours, mainly on 

the weekends and in the evening in seasons of higher concentration of events, according to the needs of 

users, in particular tourists and locals with non-regular schedule needs, and on a particular route and 

provides quick access to the key points of interest (spas, city centre, shopping centres, regional promotion 

centre EXPANO, other tourist attractions etc.).  

To implement this step, it is necessary to establish appropriate contacts with all the key stakeholders. As 

already described in Chapter 3, the key stakeholders for this purpose are the two local communities 

(municipalities), key tourism stakeholders (Hotels & Spas, Expano, shopping centres) and the DRT line 

contractor (the bus company).  

Monitoring user needs (with a survey or relevant mobility studies) and adapting to traffic flows (speed and 

accessibility) is key to determining the exact bus line and stops, as shown in Image 1. The proposed test line 

will connect Moravske Toplice (Sava Hotels & Resorts, Hotel Vivat) as the centre of tourism in the region, 

Bukovnica Lake – a natural area rich with recreation and relaxation options, Romanic Rotunda of Saint 

Nikolaj – a gem of cultural heritage, Murska Sobota town centre as the urban centre of the region, and the 

Regional Promotional Centre Expano as the gateway to the rest of the region. 

 

Figure 4: Proposed DRT bus line with stops 

 

2. The main measure taken in this pilot action also needs to be linked to parallel measures, such as ensuring 

adequate access to the DRT service through easy use of the ICT–assisted DRT service, a complementary 

micro-mobility scheme that upgrades the backbone, and connecting appropriate user interfaces for both. 

The complementary mobility scheme could include the use of (e-)bicycles, based on the configuration of 

the terrain, which is mostly flat, and the short distance to other (final) destinations in the vicinity of the 

mobility hubs and the DRT service stops. This is also feasible due to the existent and foreseen network of 

cycling connections (cycle paths), and due to the already well established Soboški biciklin bicycle scheme, 

which should be sensibly expanded with additional stops and upgraded with a more seamless and user-

friendly user application. This last should also be connected to the ICT supporting the DRT service.  
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To perform this step, it is necessary to upgrade the existing bicycle rental scheme with additional locations 

and to upgrade the app. These activities require inter-municipal cooperation and close work with the 

manager of the bike rental service (ZKTŠ). 

 

3. The key complementary activity is a thorough communication campaign and promotion of both, the 

planned DRT service and the associated micro-mobility services and user-friendly ICT-solutions. Because 

every DRT service responds to user requirements, preferences, and mobility needs, understanding these is 

key for a proper operation of the service. In addition to easy use and seamless user experience, 

comprehensive pre- and in-use analytics is needed to adjust and fine-tune the DRT service to the user needs.  

The participation of local communities is crucial for the planning, analysis, and promotion. The cooperation 

of key tourist providers (Expano, spas, shopping centres) and tourist information centres in the promotion 

activities has also been foreseen. 

 

5. Implementation time plan 

In the following table, all relevant steps and actions of the DRT service implementation are linked to a time 

frame. Since it is difficult at this stage to clearly define a deadline for the implementation of the foreseen 

steps and action, the table reflects the expected temporal framework for the three identified phases of the 

implementation – the Planning phase, Implementation phase, and the Follow-up phase – and the progression 

of specific actions and steps through time.  

It has been established, that the implementation of the DRT service in the Municipality of Moravske Toplice 

– under the given political, administrative, financial, and operational conditions – necessitates 36 months to 

be completed, after which the Follow-up phase actions are envisaged. Regardless of the lengthy 

implementation procedures, the pilot DRT service can be implemented and start operating immediately 

after the Planning phase, that is, in month 7, as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1: Implementation time plan 

                                   Months 

Activity 

1-3 4-5 6 7-12 13-18 19-24 25-36 36 + 

Planning phase Implementation phase Follow-up phase 

Stakeholder involvement X X X     X X X 

Research and analysis of 

needs 
X          

Planning of DRT solution  X X        

Initial promotion   X X X X X X X X 

Pilot implementation    X X      

IT development    X  X     

Promotion     X X X X X X X 

Additional services 

development 
    X    X X 

Additional services 

synchronisation 
     X   X X 

Cost Benefit Analysis and 

user satisfaction analysis 
     X  X  X 
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                                   Months 

Activity 

1-3 4-5 6 7-12 13-18 19-24 25-36 36 + 

Planning phase Implementation phase Follow-up phase 

New services development         X  

New lines planning        X  X 

 

6. Risk analysis 

Through the process of preparing the Action Plan, different scenarios were envisioned, in which various 

negative issues arise. These can affect the Action Plan implementation for different reasons, be it due to 

the negative trends in public transport and tourism in the future, or some circumstances conditioning and 

directly affecting the follower region, e.g., natural disasters, pandemics, or public safety issues. 

In Table 2, key risk factors are identified and assessed, and possible solutions are briefly outlined. Below 

the table, the identified risk factors are shortly described. 

Table 2: Risk factors 

RISK FACTOR LOW / MEDIUM 

/ HIGH 

POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS 

Aversion to technology Medium User friendly interface and instructions and nudging 

activities 

Poor perception of public 

transport 

Medium Strong media and promotion campaign, provide 

good reliability of the service 

High cost of system set-up Medium Cofounding by municipality 

Cofounding by EU funds 

Pandemic High Postpone activities  

Ban on public gatherings and 

events 

Medium Postpone activities 

Fear of dependence on PT (as 

opposed to the independence 

provided by personal vehicles) 

Medium Promotion of public transport and highlighting the 

benefits of using PT, high quality DRT-services, 

nudging activities and attractive offers 

Safety Low Education/promotion – PT as a safer option than PV  

 

Aversion to technology: Broad, fast, data-rich apps and platforms are very usefull in our everyday life. A 

given with IT is that there will always be surprise problems and unexpected benefits. Aversion to technology 

is surprisingly common. In fact, some experts believe that we all suffer at least a small amount of 

nervousness when confronted with new technology. Traditionally, teens and young adults are the first to 

embrace new products and the first to become proficient with them, followed shortly by younger children. 

Adults are generally somewhat slower to adopt new technologies, and some seniors may never embrace 

them. Technology must be easy and intuitive to use for the majority of the user groups – or they will not 

use it. The staff of the Info centres and hotels where the DRT-booking stand are places must be available 

to help the users with booking and to answer all the questions related to the service and the technology 

supporting it.  

Poor perception of public transport: Public transport is considered slow, unreliable, and inflexible. To 

make public transport an attractive and everyday choice for residents and tourist the service must be well 
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designed, while physical and cultural barriers must be dealt with innovative approaches, especially after 

the disruptive trends following the COVID-19 pandemic. High quality public transport services are reliable, 

frequent, fast, comfortable, accessible, convenient, affordable, and safe, serving routes for which there is 

demand. A comprehensive and innovative promotion campaign with nudging activities can attract more 

users and encourage them to try out new means of mobility on offer. 

Hight cost of the system set-up: The ICT infrastructure that would provide the basis for all innovative 

means of mobility and PT is costly and takes a lot of political support in order to be funded. The service 

must be cost efficient if the shift from PV to PT is supposed to happen. There are public funds available for 

projects, solutions, and service suporting these transitions, which can be very helpful in such cases.  

Pandemic: The COVID-19 pandemic largely impacted public transport and other modes of sustainable/shared 

mobility. Many countries advised that public transport should only be used when essential; passenger 

numbers fell drastically, and services were reduced. The provision of a reasonable service for the much 

smaller number of fare-paying passengers incurred large financial losses. Protective measures such as 

obligatory mask-wearing and spacing of passengers where possible were introduced, and ventilation and 

sanitation (disinfection) implemented. Protection required passengers and operators to make many changes 

to the way they operated and behaved. In case of another pandemic, the activities will have to be adapted 

to the situation and some of them postponed. 

Ban on public gatherings and events: Mass gatherings and events are hotspots of infectious disease diffusion 

and can lead to a surge of cases. The COVID-19 pandemic has forced authorities and governments to reassess 

their approach to these gatherings. This has an impact on the service when the transport is used for visiting 

events. In case of further bans on public gatherings and events, the activities will have to be adapted to the 

situation and some of them postponed. 

Fear of dependence on PT: Public transport dependent groups in both rural and urban peripheral areas are 

often faced with difficulties reaching key activites and destinations. Fear of dependence on PT (as opposed 

to the independence provided by personal vehicles) is therefore a relevant risk factor. Accessibility of 

services has decreased over time in places where there have been the most significant reductions in bus 

services. To tackle this issue, the communication activities promoting the use of public transport must focus 

on highlighting the benefits of using PT in environmental, social, and economic aspects, and employ 

innovative nudging activities and provide users with attractive offers. 

Safety: Safety and security aspects in public transport operation are very important, as public transport 

closely relates to human lives on a larger scale or in greater numbers as many passengers happen to be 

riding in one vehicle. Public transport vehicles in Slovenia are well maintained and are subjected to regular 

safety and compliance inspection. Another safety aspect is that using PT means less cars on the roads which 

increases road safety, and in this particular case, using PT instead of PV furter increases road safety because 

of the potentiall lower rate of intoxicated drivers on the roads. This aspect should also be communicated 

to the potential users.  

 

7. Funding resources 

The funding resources are divided in two main categories: funding for the core activities and funding for 

additional activities: 

1. The core activities (the DRT service and promotion): 

The core activities include the DRT service with additional public transport line, the promotion of the DRT 

service and an integration of the IT based tool for users with maintenance. 

The estimation of the core activities budget is 48.000,00 EUR per year. 

The core activities are planned to be financed from the following sources: 
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• Revenues from the DRT service: 6.000,00 EUR 

• Funding for promotion from the private sector: 4.000,00 EUR 

• National government subsidies: 9.000,00 EUR 

• Local communities: 29.000,00 EUR  

 

2. The additional activities (micro-mobility): 

The additional activities are mostly focused on the upgrading and developing additional micro-mobility 

solutions and services. These include the upgrade of the cycling paths in both local communities and the 

development of the network of micro-mobility hubs in communities to reach the most of users traveling for 

short distance (walking distance – max. 2 kilometres). It is important to upgrade the user experience (ease 

of use, IT support, the integration of apps and combined ticketing). 

The estimation of budget for these activities is 5,4 million EUR for in the period of 5 years.  

Most of the budget (4,1 mil EUR) is for the upgrade of the cycling paths – partly for building new ones, and 

approximately one quarter of the budget for the renovation of existing path to make them more cyclist-

friendly and thus promote the use of the routes. 

1,1 mil EUR is planned for the development of micro-mobility hubs (new bike rental and bike sharing 

locations, additional cycling stands and information bords with IT solutions for the users). A part of the 

budget is to be spent for the maintenance of the existing network.  

The rest of the budget (0,2 mil EUR) is planned to be spent on the integration of various mobility services 

and the IT support for the users.  

The main sources of the budget are: 

• EU grants: 3,2 mil EUR 

• National government grants: 1,1 mil EUR 

• Local communities: 1,0 mil EUR 

• Revenues from the users and contribution from the private sector: 0,1 mil EUR 

 

8. Key action monitoring schemes 

In Table 3 and Table 4, Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) have been defined. These are to be 

adopted to monitor the implementation of the Action Plan after the SMACKER project conclusion. The KPIs 

were selected in accordance with the data available for monitoring and the tracking of changes.  

Table 3 lists the must-have-KPIs, while Table 4 lists the nice-to-have-KPIs as defined within the SMACKER 

project. All KPIs refer to the current DRT-lines available in the core area.  

Table 3: Must-have-KPIs 

KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Quality of public 

transport/ DRT 

☒ Increased average number of operating hours per day 

☒ Increased average number seat kilometres offered per day 

+20 % 

+15 % 
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KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Usage of supply in 

the course of the 

pilot action 

☒ Increase of DRT/ public transport users per day +25 % 

 

Table 4: Nice-to-have-KPIs 

KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Quantity of public 

transport lines X 

☒ Number of operating PT-lines [number]  +2 

Online booking tool ☒ Number or % of DRT bookings via online booking tool 

[bookings/month]  

+80 % 

 

9. Key stakeholders’ involvement strategies 

The identified stakeholders will be included throughout the process in different stages of the 

implementation of the DRT service.  

For the preparation or definition of the main tools and strategies, the key stakeholders took part in a 

workshop where the development of the SMAKCER Action Plan was discussed. All the relevant stakeholders 

were involved at this event, mainly due to the Municipality of Moravske Toplice encouragement. In the 

workshop, the SMACKER project and the existing DRT service were presented. The Murska Sobota Smacker 

Local Team (MURS) explained the process of the planning of the initial DRT bus service in the region and 

shared some insight regarding the testing of the service within the project pilot action in the City 

Municipality of Murska Sobota.  

In the second part of the workshop, the preparation of the State-of-the-Art report was presented. The key 

objectives were highlighted and the ways of involvement of the different stakeholders present were 

discussed. The stakeholders agreed to closely cooperate in the planning of the action and, later, in the 

implementation phase. All participants agreed that one organisation must oversee the managing of the 

service to ensure its functionality and excellent user experience.   

Each organisation will appoint one contact person who will be available for information, feedback, or other 

relevant actions and support. The Municipality of Moravske Toplice will oversee the planning and 

implementation phases of the action in close collaboration with the Tourist Information Centre Moravske 

Toplice. The municipality agreed to start the process of applying for public founding for setting up the 

service when relevant public calls will be available. The municipality is also the most experienced in these 

activities. The Tourist Information Centre has experience in promotional activities and will oversee the 

promotional and communication campaign. 

Avtobusni promet Murska Sobota (APMS) is the biggest public transport provider in the region of Pomurje. 

APMS is very interested in DRT solutions, and they already participate in the pilot activity for the DRT in the 

City Municipality of Murska Sobota within the Smacker project. The representative of the bus service 

provider welcomed the initiative of transferring the results from the SMACKER project into other territories 

of their operation. They are willing to cooperate also in the preparation phase of the activities and provide 

crucial information regarding possibilities and capabilities of the DRT service for public transport in the 

planning phase to foresee different scenarios and, most importantly, calculate the costs. During the 

implementation phase APMS will provide the necessary infrastructure. 
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At the workshop, there were two stakeholders who are providing accommodation in the Municipality of 

Moravske Toplice. Sava Hotels & Resorts as the biggest hotel chain in the region welcomes the idea and 

recognizes the added value for their offer to the visitors. It was agreed that the hotels and spas will be 

considered as entry/starting points of the DRT service. 

 

10. Conclusions 

The local Action Plan in the ETP follower region of Moravske Toplice, Slovenia, outlines the action planning 

process with a clear objective of providing a roadmap for the development of a DRT service in the identified 

geographical area. 

The ETP follower region, selected external technical experts, and relevant stakeholders have designed a 

plan for a tourism-focused mobility service which could help bridge the frequency gap in public transport, 

which is presently one of the key issues in the area. For these reasons, a DRT improvement action has been 

envisioned, one that is building on and complementing the service developed within the SMACKER project 

pilot action for the City Municipality of Murska Sobota, which is connecting spa resorts in Moravske Toplice, 

the centre of Murska Sobota, and the Regional Promotion Centre Expano by the Sobota Lake on the outskirts 

of Murska Sobota. 

The main objective of the further development of this service is to make public transport in the region more 

accessible, flexible, and attractive to the users. 

Accordingly, the proposed DRT service runs past and stops at some of the key points of interest in the 

respective micro-region. That is why the primary target group of potential users are visitors to the spa 

resorts of Moravske Toplice and daily visitors to the region using the Regional Promotion Centre Expano by 

the Lake Sobota as their starting point. 

The main stakeholders identified in the ETP follower region of Moravske Toplice are two municipalities, the 

Municipality of Moravske Toplice and the City Municipality of Murska Sobota. Besides these local 

administrations, other relevant stakeholders have been involved, including tourist info centres, 

accommodation providers, bus service operators, development and sectoral agencies, etc. The role of each 

individual stakeholder depends on the phase of the implementation of actions and steps. 

The Action Plan envisions three crucial steps for the implementation of the action. The establishment of a 

DRT bus service primarily for tourism purposes; parallel measures, such as ICT–assisted DRT app and a 

complementary micro-mobility scheme that upgrades the backbone; and promotional and communication 

activities. 

Three phases of the implementation were identified – the Planning phase, Implementation phase, and the 

Follow-up phase. The implementation of the DRT service would take 36 months to be completed, after 

which the Follow-up phase actions are envisaged. Nevertheless, the pilot DRT service can be implemented 

and start operating immediately after the Planning phase, that is, in month 7. 

Several risks were identified that could disrupt the implementation process of the activities, the main ones 

are aversion to technology; poor perception of public transport; hight cost of the system set-up; pandemics; 

ban on public gatherings and events; fear of dependence on PT; and safety issues. The Action Plan outlines 

possible solutions for all of these. 

Possible funding resources for the implementation of this DRT service were divided in two main categories: 

funding for the core activities, estimated costs of 48.000,00 EUR per year, and funding for additional 

activities, estimated costs of 5,4 million EUR for a 5-year period.  

Key action monitoring schemes were discussed and are to be evaluated with a set of must-have-KPIs and 

nice-to-have-KPIs, as defined within the SMACKER project. 
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A workshop has been organised in the follower region. This allowed all the relevant stakeholders to discuss 

and share insight on the planned DRT service. The ETP follower region of Moravske Toplice ensured all the 

parties that all the identified stakeholders will be included throughout the process in different stages of the 

implementation of the DRT service, in order to achieve all the specific objectives as defined by this Action 

Plan.  

 

11. Annex: ETP Stakeholder meeting 30 November 2021 

Participant list  
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1. Introduction   

Remote regions in central Europe share the same risks and issues related to the fact that they are located 

at the periphery of main transport networks. Inadequate and under-used services, excessive costs, lack of 

last-mile services and proper intermodality, poor communication and information to users and car 

dependency are some of the challenges that many central European regions face. 

The SMACKER project addresses these disparities and promotes public transport and mobility services that 

are demand-responsive and that connect local and regional systems to main corridors and transport nodes. 

Within SMACKER mobility issues related to peripheral and rural areas, main barriers are assessed and 

addressed and solutions drawn on the best international know-how are provided. SMACKER promotes 

demand-responsive transport services to connect local and regional systems to the main transport corridors 

and nodes. Soft measures (e.g. behaviour change campaigns) and hard measures (e.g. mobility service pilots) 

are used to identify and promote eco-friendly solutions for public transport in rural and peripheral areas, 

with the aim of achieving more liveable and sustainable environments and better integration of population 

to the main corridors.  

SMACKER helps local communities to re-design their transport services according to user needs, through a 

coordinated co-design process between local/regional partners and stakeholders; SMACKER also encourages 

the use of new transport services through motivating and incentivizing campaigns. The direct beneficiaries 

of the actions are residents, commuters and tourists. 

Moreover, in order to widen the coverage and multiply the impact of the results achieved by the SMACKER 

project, an Enlarged Transfer Programme (ETP) has been set-up. The objective of the ETP is to contribute 

to the achievement of the expected results of SMACKER project and, ultimately, to provide the non-partner 

organizations with the tools for drafting an Action Plan on demand responsive transport (DRT) in their 

respective areas. The ETP is an opportunity for participants to improve their DRT service building capacity 

thanks to the experienced and knowledgeable partners and external experts, using some budget available 

in the SMACKER project for this specific scope. Keeping in mind these purposes, each applicant was required 

to commit and to regularly participate in the SMACKER ETP’s activities, explaining and describing their 

problems and expectations from the participation within the ETP, and ensuring their commitment by 

drafting an Action Plan (i.e. the present document) on demand responsive transport solution. Moreover, as 

a preliminary step paving the way and providing sound basis to the present document, a “State of the Art 

Report” on mobility problems and policy challenges within ETP follower region was previously delivered. 

Within this general framework the present action plan addresses the Province of Padova ETP follower area. 

In particular, it focuses on the provision of improved multimodal accessibility to the Schiavonia hospital 

(located on the border between the two municipalities of Este and Monselice, in the southern part of the 

Province) through enhanced public transport encompassing an innovative DRT service. 

 

2. Aims  

The present action plan aims to the provision of enhanced multimodal accessibility through enhanced public 

transport of the Schiavonia hospital (located on the border between the two municipalities of Este and 

Monselice). This hospital represents the key reference hub for the whole “Padova Sud” sanitary district, 

encompassing 44 municipalities, with about 180,000 inhabitants and corresponding to approximately the 

20% of the whole population of the province of Padova.  
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Figure 32. Map representation of the core pilot area as well as the surroundings 

Given the availability of relevant road infrastructures and parking facility in the hospital site, allowing for 

a high level of car-accessibility and taking into account the extra-urban and dispersed settlement area, 

providing an appealing public transport solutions is particularly challenging. To this end, an action plan for 

the development of an innovative DRT service is proposed in the present document.  

Furthermore, this development is strongly connected to an overall vision, where the proposed DRT service 

is meant to be part of wider framework of synergic interventions being pursued according to a long-term 

perspective as well as an integrated network approach, which encompasses also the different components 

of the multimodal transport system (traditional bus services and DRT along with rail ones).  

 

Figure2. Local Public Transport Network serving the Schiavonia hospital catchment area (reference year 2019). 

Elaboration on data provided by Busitalia Veneto SpA  
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In fact, focusing the specific aspects related to the hospital location it is to recall that it is served by a bus 

stop located within the parking lot of the hospital (therefore with no safety issues concerning the bus stop 

itself as well as the path connecting to the hospital structure). This bus stop is served by services (belonging 

to the line E34N), also linking to the centres of Este, Monselice and Conselve8.  

Moreover, the hospital is not only closely located to a minor railway station along 2-tracks electrified 

Bologna-Padova line but also at less than from the main station in Monselice, at the mutual intersection of 

Bologna-Padova and Monselice-Mantova railway lines. On the other hand, car users can benefit from the 

convenient location along the key arterial represented by the SR10 VAR and as well as by a high availability 

of parking lots (e.g. on daily basis an average 58% and 51% of free places was registered, respectively, in 

the visitors and the personnel parking lots).  

Hence, the policy objectives and specific interest for the deployment of Demand Responsive Transport 

solution(s) in the ETP project area is concerned, the main objectives are to increase the use of public 

transport, contextually reducing the use of private cars, among hospital users and to attend the organization 

of public transport passing from a traditional system (rigid) to a more flexible system (DRT). In this purpose, 

a particular aspect to be tackled is enhancing the multimodal accessibility from/towards the different parts 

of its catchment areas. A more specific aspect, that could be further explored and tackled though a DRT 

service is the need for facilitating the usage of the services by the elderly and other categories to be 

supported. 

 

3. Stakeholders involved  

The stakeholders being involved in the area belong to different categories also due to the specific objectives 

to which the present DRT development concept is being applied.  

First of all, it is to consider the institutional level involved in transport planning and management, starting 

from the key actor represented by the Province of Padova itself, given its specific competences with 

particular reference to tendering and oversighting the extra-urban public transport services.  

Moreover, the Province in its institutional role (representing NUTS3 region-level) is interacting with the 

lower level represented by the Municipalities. Within this layer, potentially encompassing a high number of 

stakeholders, some key ones can be outlined according to the specific characters and coverage of the DRT 

being developed. In particular, in addition to the neighbouring municipality of Este and Monselice, already 

identified in the previous steps, other relevant ones providing a key reference for certain areas whose 

accessibility from/to the hospital can be outlines is being particularly addressed. For instance, Conselve and 

Vo’ Euganeo, respectively, in the Eastern and in the North-Western part of the hospital catchment area 

could be mentioned in this purpose (see Figure 4 in the following paragraph). 

Moreover, Veneto Region is also being informed and consulted, especially with reference to possible future 

follow-up steps, such as further replications and development according to the multimodal approach 

complying with the Regional Transport Plan. 

Another key group of actors is represented by stakeholders belonging to the public service providers 

category Needless to say, a fundamental actor, whose active involvement is essential is represented by the 

bus operator Busitalia Veneto S.p.A. that now (differently from the time of the state-of-the-art report 

writing) is operating the service on the basis of the provisions of the new 9-years contract entered into force 

in September 2021. In this purpose, it is to recall that this new contract implies relevant improvements and 

envisages the implementation of DRT solutions with particular reference to the catchment area of the 

Schiavonia Hospital (whose fine-tuning is the objective of the present action plan). 

 
8 Starting from September 2021, the line E34N (previously limited to Este, Sant’Elena and Monselice) has been extended in 
West direction up to Conselve. 
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Moreover, it is to highlight the specific character of the destination (i.e. a hospital) to which the DRT service 

is linking to. In fact, this imply meeting with the needs of the (potential) users of the service, which in the 

first place are users of the hospitals or people working or attending courses there. More in detail, they 

include the same three categories addressed during the surveys carried out in 2019 through the previous 

SAMBA project: 

1. users and visitors of the hospital; 

2. healthcare personnel working in the hospital; 

3. students of the University of Padova belonging to Science in Nursing degree courses as well as of the 

1st level Master in Coordination of healthcare professions, who attend the hospital; 

In particular, the second and third group could provide the source for a core group of users for DRT service 

been developed. In this regard a key reference for both planning and communication activities is 

represented by the Local Health Authority (“Azienda - Unità Locale Socio Sanitaria”, AULSS), with particular 

reference to its mobility management body as well as the University. In fact, they can collect key data 

about the user needs and feedbacks and, on the other end, play a key role in informing and raising awareness 

of potential users prior to and during the implementation stages.  

Moreover, the Local Health Authority is in condition to play a decisive role in reaching also the first group 

(users and visitors). As a first step, this can imply support in information and communication activities. 

However, according to a more ambitious and long-term (promising) perspective, the possibility of developing 

a closer synergy between the provision of transport and healthcare service is calling for a high contribution 

and involvement of the related authority.  

Moreover, associations belonging to the respective fields can play a relevant role in this purpose. For 

instance, Association of hospital Volunteers (e.g. “AVO Monselice”) could provide support in addressing the 

needs of impaired users and elderly. Looking at wider perspective of getting feedbacks on the needs of 

public transport users, a key reference through the whole development and implementation process is 

represented by Association of Public Transport users (“Assoutenti”).   

 STAKEHOLDERS KEY ROLE  INVOLVEMENT 

SO FAR 

FUTURE ROLE 

LOCAL LEVEL 

ADMINISTRATIONS 

Province of Padova,  

Municipalities 

Oversight and 

tendering of the 

PT service by the 

Province. 

Municipalities 

are representing 

the needs of 

local 

communities. 

Planning, tendering 

and coordinating 

the development of 

DRT by the 

Province. Limited 

preliminary contacts 

with municipalities 

Oversight and 

checking the DRT 

services by the 

Province. 

Municipalities are 

providing further 

feedbacks from 

local communities. 

REGIONAL LEVEL 

ADMINISTRATIONS 

Veneto Region  

General 

oversight and 

planning of PT 

Informed about the 

activity and its 

developments 

Exchanges of 

information and 

coordination in the 

light of the 

Regional Transport 

Plan 

implementation   

NATIONAL LEVEL 

ADMINISTRATION 
-     
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PT PROVIDERS 

Busitalia Veneto 

SpA 

Carrying-out the 

DRT 

Design of the DRT 

service on the basis 

of indications by the 

Province, including 

its operational 

aspects 

Operating the 

services as well as 

all related 

activities (e.g. 

communication) 

OTHER PUBLIC 

SERVICES AND 

INFRASTRUCTURES 

PROVIDERS 
Local Health 

Authority 

(“Azienda - Unità 

Locale Socio 

Sanitaria”, AULSS) 

Providing 

healthcare 

services at the 

Schiavonia 

Hospital and also 

mobility 

management for 

the employees 

Exchange of 

feedback and data 

about the transport 

demand and needs   

Feedbacks and 

support for a 

successful DRT 

implementation 

GENERAL PUBLIC  -    

SMALL, MEDIUM-SIZED 

AND BIG ENTERPRISES 
-    

EDUCATION/TRAINING 

CENTRE AND SCHOOL 
University of 

Padova –Nursing 

Science related 

courses 

Institution in 

charge of the 

Nursing course 

being attended 

by various 

students in the 

Schiavonia 

hospital 

Preliminary contacts 

also on the basis of 

involvement in 

previous synergic 

projects 

Involvement for 

feedback and 

support towards 

and during the DRT 

service 

implementation 

INTEREST GROUPS AND 

NGOS 

Association of 

Public Transport 

users (Assoutenti), 

SOGIT (Soccorso 

Ordine San 

Giovanni Italia), 

Association of 

hospital 

Volunteers (AVO 

Monselice) 

 

Preliminary contact 

and exchanges, esp. 

with Assoutenti 

Involvement for 

feedback and 

support towards 

and during the DRT 

service 

implementation  

 

4. Key actions 

As seen in the previous paragraphs, enhancing the multimodal accessibility of the Schiavonia hospital and 

providing a service attractive for different users’ categories, (including also a certain deal to be paid to 

elderly and impaired users), represents a challenging and complex objective. In fact, it is calling for an 

integrated network approach, where “traditional” bus services and innovative DRT are synergically 

contributing. 

Hence, the development of this complex set-up is implying as key actions the development of: 
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1. Improved “traditional” PT services (with fixed route and timetable) linking to the hospital (line 

E34N) or indirectly, by means of interchanges (including also intermodal ones, between rail and bus 

services) mostly being carried out in Este and Monselice;  

2. Interchange DRT, which is being implemented with particular reference to the need of coping with 

lacking connectivity of bus services between the hospital and Eastern part of the catchment area 

pivoting on the improved bus service accessibility of Conselve node; 

3. Destination specific DRT, directly linking to the Schiavonia hospital; in some cases, this could also 

imply endow with a certain deal of flexibility certain bus runs, especially during off-peak hours. 

 

Figure3. Key actions envisaged in the provision of improved PT services for Schiavonia hospital 

Though not to be meant as mutually exclusive subsequent stages, as clarified in the following paragraph, 

they mainly correspond to a sequence of steps in developing and testing the devised integrated system in 

which the proposed DRT is playing a key role. In particular, apart from still possible further and future fine-

tuning, the provision of improved traditional PT services has already been achieved mainly with the entry 

into force of the new Local Public Transport Contract, and related timetable, last year (2021). In fact, this 

implied further extending in East direction, up to Conselve of the E34N line passing directly serving the 

hospital. Moreover, also services linking to other parts of catchment area (e.g. Badia Polesine in South-

Western corner and Vo’ Euganeo in The North-Western one) ending in Este have been further extended or 

interconnected up to the Schiavonia Hospital. 

It is worth noting that these traditional services are not directly the object of the present action plan, 

related to DRT. However, they are mentioned here, as part of the same vision in which the DRT is 

functionally framed in. In fact, on top of these improvements, the interchange DRT represents an innovative 

solution for further exploiting those “traditional” services by providing an additional leg reaching out with 

a flexible services more remote settlements and extra-urban areas. This option can be applied, in particular, 

with reference to municipalities in the Eastern part of the hospital catchment area and, therefore, whose 

longer trips implies a higher availability of performing an interchange by the users. Then, another option 

being evaluated and tested implies reaching directly the hospital with a DRT (destination-specific DRT), in 

case also enabling a more direct linking through the key route represented by the same main road allowing 

an easy car accessibility to the hospital especially along the East-West Direction (SR10 VAR and SR 104, 

represented by the red arrows in the Figure 4). In particular, this last and more ambitious option is being 

further explored also in the light of experiences and lessons learned being gathered, in a first stage, by 

applying it only to the area located at a close distance of the hospital (e.g. see the violet oval shape in the 

following Figure 4), for which the interchange DRT would imply a much longer trip if compared to a direct 

link.  

 

Improved  
traditional 
PT services 

Interchange 
DRT 

Destination 
specific DRT
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Figure 33. Areas and directions that could be chiefly improved by new DRT services 

In any case, a relevant deal must be paid to supportive communication activities aiming to raising awareness 

and information provision about the service to potential users. In particular, this should include 

communication according with both published materials, to be made available at places usually frequented 

by potential users, (especially, within the hospital) as well as through digital means including the websites 

and social media channels of the involved stakeholders.  

Moreover, in the operational phase, a seamless communication with the users ICT tools is a key part in the 

enabling a smooth operation of the DRT through ticketing booking, real-time information provision. 

However, in this regard, also taking into account the different needs of various typologies of users, a call-

centre should also be operating as to allow booking also without the need of using a smartphone and, more 

in general, for providing the user also with the opportunity of having support by a human operator. 

However, in order to foster the level of usage of the DRT services a key success factor is actively and 

successfully targeting core groups of users (which could eventually favour a further spread of the usage 

towards a more general public). In this regard, a first core group is represented by healthcare personnel 

and students of Nursing, which could be a preferential target for a dedicated mobility management activity. 

A second broader core group is represented by people in the need of being facilitated in reaching the 

healthcare services (e.g. elderly). This last option represents a more ambitious option, with a higher social 

caring character than usual PT, to be assessed and elaborated on in the long-term. 
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5. Implementation time plan 

In order to proceed towards the implementation of the DRT service the following phases and timeframe can 

be identified with reference to the key action presented in the previous chapter: 

1. preparation and planning (months 1-6); 

2. first testing of DRT service interchange DRT (months 6-21); 

3. Follow-up and/or improved DRT (>21 months) 

More in detail, the preparation and planning, which are currently being carried out and contributed to the 

development of the action plan, include: 

• The precise definition of the areas being served in the first testing phase (to be operated in the 

Eastern part of the hospital catchment area), including the identification of the stops being used 

by the service; in this regards it encompasses checking the availability and set-up of new stops for 

the settlements currently not (adequately) connected to the public transport bus network; 

• The set-up of the booking system and call-centre, which can be easily carried out also considering 

the experience gained by Busitalia Veneto in operating the DRT service “Night Bus” in the city of 

Padova urban area; 

• Tactical planning of the service including ensuring the availability of buses and defining the 

rostering of staff that, however, is carried out by the transport operator as part of his organisational 

activity for ensuring the operation service; 

• Preliminary communication activity including the design and production of paper/digital materials 

to be produced for informing the general public and raising the awareness about the service being 

launched;  

• Target communication and promotion of the services towards the healthcare personnel and 

students attending the hospital. 

It is to underline how this phase can be carried-out in short span of time being already envisioned and 

covered by the new Contract (and similar remarks are to be made also with reference to the risk assessment 

reported in the next chapter).  

The first testing of DRT service will include 

• Carrying out the day-to-day operation of the service; 

• Monitoring the service operations, including both the routes and functioning of the services as well 

as the response by the users in terms of demand (origin/destination of the trips) and, more in 

general, of feedbacks about the service; 

• In case, performing some adjustment to specific operational aspects of the service; 

• At a more strategic level, elaborating on further improvement of the service including possible 

widening towards a full DRT service up to the destination (hospital) as well as tightening the 

synergies with healthcare service provision by facilitating the accessibility to those by week users 

(e.g. elderly) 

In this phase, the service will be operated for 6 hours (presumably from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.) by two 

minibuses during the working days from Monday to Friday throughout the year (up to a total of 139,709 

bus*km/year, thus complying with the provisions of the Contract currently in force for the operation of local 

public transport services in the Province of Padova). This is allowing to effectively perform trips of 

indicatively covering a relevant part of the identified area as indicatively represented by the violet oval 

shape in Figure 4. The routing of this trip (and, consequently, also their length) is not predefined but will 

be defined according to the actual requests received by the users as to optimise the performances and 
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provide them with a cost-efficient service.  The service is mainly making use of existing stops; however, 

since the DRT service is also connecting settlements and areas previously not served by PT, the realisation 

of a limited number of new bus stops (e.g. indicatively 8 in the first implementation step) is foreseen as 

well. 

 The booking will be made possible either from an app or by contacting a call centre within the hour 17:00 

of the working day (excluding Saturday) before the requested trip.  

Follow-up and/or improved DRT could be then developed in the middle/long term perspective; in case, 

opportunities from new Interreg projects can be taken for supporting new pilot services. Moreover, with 

particular reference to long term perspective a specific deal should be paid to exploit synergies in a 

multimodal approach, especially in case of new realisation related to the railway station located nearby. 

According to the updated timeplan, the already ongoing preparation and planning phase is foreseen to be 

accomplished by next June 2022, when the first testing of an actual DRT extra-urban service is expected to 

be activated. Then, testing of the DRT will be carried out according to subsequent intermediate periods of 

three months. At the end of each 3-months period the set-up of the service will be either confirmed or 

adjusted on the basis of the assessment of its actual outcomes as resulting from a thorough monitoring of 

the service operations and usage. In any case, the coverage of the DRT service throughout this whole testing 

is being adjusted progressively as to reach step-by-step the coverage of the set of municipalities indicated 

in blue colour in Figure 4. 

Then, according to the provisions of the contract ruling the PT service, a main review and upgrade (also 

encompassing an increase in the coverage service) should be possible starting from September 2023. 

Moreover, further improvements will be possible in the longer term also depending on the outcomes of the 

initiatives and on the availability of further funding.    

 

6. Risk analysis 

Given the different aspects and phases implied by the development of the proposed DRT, different risk can 

be identified. As already anticipated, the provisions of the existing contract for local public transport service 

provide a framework that limit the uncertainties of the initial phases leading to the start of the first DRT 

implementation.  

A higher level of uncertainty is associated to the subsequent steps, also with reference to the development 

of further and extend DRT services. In particular, a key element and success factor it is associated with the 

response in terms of actual number persons that will become users of the DRT service.  

Table 21. Risk analysis with mitigation actions 

Risk 
Likelihood 

(1-5) 

Impact 

(1-5) 
Mitigation measure 

Insufficient funding to carry-

out the service  
1 4 

Funding based on the provision of the already 

existing contact 

 

Insufficient funding to 

running a further extended 

service 

3 4 

Assessment of solution for a cost-effective 

service based on the experience and tests made 

in the previous stages   

External funding (e.g. EU funds) 
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Risk 
Likelihood 

(1-5) 

Impact 

(1-5) 
Mitigation measure 

Difficulties in finding an 

effective technical solution 

for the extended service 

4 5 

The more ambitious solutions are being carried 

out (according to a stepwise approach) after 

tests and lessons learned from the monitoring 

of the initial DRT service as well as further 

elaborated in cooperation with the stakeholder  

Technical problems in 

carrying out the service, 

including the functioning if 

of the ICT platform 

1 4 

The bus operator is already running a DRT 

service; besides technical details being already 

analysed 

Lacking cooperation 

between stakeholders 
2 3 

Involvement in the action plan development / 

in the further steps of the stepwise 

development process 

meetings and communications during the 

Implementation phases  

Difficulty in raising 

awareness and informing the 

general public 

4 2 
Adequate deal paid to the information and 

communication campaign 

Difficulty in raising 

awareness and informing the 

key target groups 

3 4 
Close cooperation with the Local Health 

Authority and University 

Lacking response in terms of 

demand 
3 5 

Accurate design and planning taking into 

account the key perceived attributes of the 

service for the user (also as resulting from 

previous survey) 

Continuous monitoring for, in case, adapting 

and fine-tuning the service according to the 

response obtain 

Elaborating on further improved and extended 

solution 

Maximising the synergy with the other PT 

services 

Importance of targeting not only the general 

public (see previous boxes)  

 

7. Funding resources 

The funding resources for the activation of the first testing is already provided on the basis of the existing 

PT contract, which devises the activation of the interchange DRT.  

In particular, the provision of the existing contract for the PT service in the Province of Padova allows for 

the operation of a DRT up to 139,709 bus*km/year. Moreover, it envisages a possible further increase starting 

from September 2023. 
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Further enhancements of the services could require remarkable additional resources. In order to ensure 

their coverage, the following sources could be outlined:  

• Revenues from DRT, towards which are also aimed the efforts for raising the number of users; 

• EU grants related to projects proposals (e.g. future Interreg projects) addressing innovative aspects; 

• Additional funding that could be maybe related to acknowledgment of with service with high social 

added value (related to the option to be further explored about the services providing special 

tailored support to weak users of healthcare services). 

 

8. Key action monitoring schemes 

A thorough monitoring scheme is fundamental for streamlining both the design and the future 

implementation stages. In fact, it enables to provide criteria to be followed during the stepwise 

development process according to the different steps described in the previous chapter. Moreover, in the 

short run, it allows to have relevant elements for understanding and, in case, implement some corrections 

as already said in the risk assessment analyses. 

Table 22: Must-have-KPIs 

KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Quality of public 

transport/ DRT 

☒ Increased average number of 

operating hours per day 

☒ Increased average number seat 

kilometres offered per day 

6 

 

12,195 seats*km/day 

Usage of supply in 

the course of the 

pilot action 

☒ Increase of DRT/ public transport 

users per day 

To be further elaborated (possibly 

finalised during the detailed planning 

phase being accomplished within June 

2022) 

 

Table 23: Nice-to-have-KPIs 

KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Quality of public 

transport/DRT 

(Extended version 

of KPI) 

☒ Share of residents accessed within 

500 metres of PT stop 

☒ Overall travel time [minutes] 

☒ Waiting time at interchanges 

[minutes] 

☒ Number of available booking 

options for DRT [number + description] 

 

To be further elaborated (possibly 

finalised during the detailed planning 

phase being accomplished within June 

2022)  

Values depending on the specific 

Origin-Destination and to be compared 

with the car alternative 

Indicatively within 15 minutes 

2: online booking and assisted by a 

call-centre 
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KPI GENERAL 

CATEGORY 

INDICATORS TARGET VALUE 

Quantity of public 

transport lines 

☒ Number of operating PT-line 

kilometres per year [number]  

139,709 bus*km/year 

Online booking tool ☒ Number or % of DRT bookings via 

online booking tool [bookings/month] 

To be further elaborated and checked 

during the testing phase 

 

9. Key stakeholders’ involvement strategies 

The stakeholders’ involvement is being carried out according to a stepwise approach, given the wide area 

coverage and interdisciplinary character of the specific case addressed by the action plan. 

In particular, it has encompassed different exchanges with the ETP participant Provincia di Padova and the 

bus operator for elaborating on possible solutions, also tracking the development of the services following 

the entering into force of the new contract and timeplan as of September 2021. 

Moreover, a particularly relevant and needed stakeholder is undoubtedly the Local Heath Authority and also 

representatives of the University of Padova Nursing course. Their involvement, following the re-

establishment of usual operational condition in the hospital is providing key data that are supporting the 

devised action. 

In particular, a joint online meeting for elaborating on existing data and discussing about possible solutions 

for addressing the specific users’ needs through an innovative DRT service has been held on 14/03/22, with 

the participation of representatives of the Province of Padova, Busitalia Veneto and the Local Health 

Authority. 

 

Figure 34. Online meeting with key stakeholders held on 14/03/2022 
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Moreover, bilateral contacts are being carried out with the other stakeholders’ categories, including both 

the municipalities and users and volunteers’ associations (esp. Assoutenti in order to get other feedbacks 

about needs for the users during the planning stage). Then, local administrations including in particular the 

municipalities of the area being addressed by the first testing phase, are being directly involved in the 

upcoming weeks (esp. in the month of April) in order to share with them the innovative approach and also 

the details of the service being activated. In fact, their involvement is being organised also taking in mind 

the need for communicating the relevant updates being brought in by the new bus timetable starting from 

next June, encompassing a first testing of a DRT service in the hospital catchment area. Moreover, their 

involvement and related exchanges will be continued also during the subsequent implementation steps 

envisaged by the action plan.   

 

10. Conclusions  

The present action plan has elaborated on the idea of developing an innovative DRT service in order to 

provide an appealing and efficient sustainable alternative for improving the sustainable accessibility of the 

Schiavonia hospital, located in the Southern part of the Padova Province. 

In this regard, the particular extra-urban location, with an easy accessibility for cars, represents a 

particularly challenging context for PT services. Hence, the solution being proposed aims to provide an 

efficient and flexible service, as a DRT, but with a particular deal being paid to maximise synergies with 

different PT services according to a systemic approach. Hence, the proposed service, whose first testing is 

starting from this Summer, is providing both direct connections to the hospital and opportunities for 

interchanges with existing traditional PT services (whose enhancement in the connectivity from/to hospital 

is also part of the overall vision being implemented).In this purpose, the whole deployment of the DRT 

solution is being carried out through a step-wise process, where a high deal is to be paid to monitoring and 

fine-tuning as well as to the involvement of local stakeholder and raising awareness to the specific users 

categories (e.g. including in particular people working or students attending  the hospital, which could 

provide a remarkable first core target group). Moreover, a promising perspective to be explored in the long 

term could be related in further strengthening the organisational synergy between the provision of health 

and transport services, especially for the sake of weak users (e.g. the elderly). 

 

11. Annex: Meeting with stakeholders 15 March 2022 

Presentation 
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